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FLORIDA 

SUES 

1 	TALLAHASEE, Fla, (AP) — 
Florida will sue the federal 
government to force It to givC' 
the state more gasoline unless  
relief comes soon, Gov. Reubin 
Askew said today. 

Askew and Sen. Lawton 
Chiles, D.FIa., said at a Joint 
news conference that Florida is 
not being treated fairly as re- 

' quired by the Federal Energy 
Act. 

Virginia, with a population 
growth of 100,000 since 1972, re-
ceived a 5 per cent additional 
allocation while Florida, with a 
330,000 growth, received a 2 per 
cent boost, Askew said. 
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Got A Jump On Spring, Clean Out Your  Dust Catchers"  
$3 - TVRadioStereo 	55 	Boats & Marine 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	63 	Wanted to Buy 	1/ Junk Cars Removed 	19 Trucks and Trailers 	 Autos for Sale 	80 	Autos for Sale 

Equipment 	 — 	 _____________ 	 .. ________ —  

	

.LIIJh.#NSETJI2$UP 	— 	ENGLISH SPØINGER Ianl,l.AKC 	ORIE?TALUG$wANTED 	Abandoned, unwanted lrik Carl 	 1971 Vega Station Wagon Ac. ltn VW SunroOf. Texas yellow, 
MILLERS 

	

3631 Orlando Cirlvt. 372 03S7 	10 n. Axmlnum JoPn 50.1 Ipad 	175 Top Prices p4Id, Used, 	milto, 4 Speed, double anyconj 	hauled 	youruit, $'°• STEP BUMPERS—$31.50 	E 
 S100 Madland 131 1942 	6440124, Winter Park 	 Offanao, 29S61194 anytime. 	

scilIent 	
, 

	

. Call after 5 or wookonds. 	sharp extra nict. U&SO Call Don 

UG 7347 after 1:30 p.m.
dies 1111. 2 cushions. First 130 

	 -__________ 	— 	CASH 333 	 — 	or domestic I. Imported Pickups. 	38761). 	 at 3:21631 Dealer 

Don't needs fast with  classified 	ROBSON MARINE 	
p00Dl E GROOMING. For used furniture, appliances,Hey  Kids ..Ioohng for an extra 	Save 10 pct.—Buy direct. 	

Want 	M 	67 Fiat in any 	•IUCI4EVELLE WAGON 
ad In the S3ntord Herald. Just dial 	 2M7 Hwy. l7 	 d boarding. With lovei CW,Larry's Ma

10011, etc, 
r

y I 
t. 215 Sanford 

	

T51 	ga 
 and Dad to 

rage 	 323.3900 	 conditIon 13 	 NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 
3717611 or 	 insg 	 fl34or3fl 

	a_ordAve. 	
'° 	

9 	
— 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER 32J673O 

16' ELDER CRAFT Sass 	 _______________________ 	Cash buyer for used articles, fur. 	
sale 	1972 Vega, super nice, amber gold.  

* *STEREO*  * 	boat with '72 motor, Call 333 $40. Manese Male Puppy. 4 mos. Rtg 	
nituro,

, 
 etc HWY. UANTIQUES. - 

	 NOTHING DOWN TAKE OVER 	7$,goomiles. R 	or you If 	alabstlor Inferior, extra economy 
I" CHEVY PICKUP 	 falilm Inferior. 4 speed wills air. 1911 Super 8"Ift, tim often with 

Beautiful walnut console. AM FM 	 Wormed, Shots. 322St Tues, or _____________________________- 
78 	Motorcycles 	 $3195. Call Pt at 3721631. 	and nice. $1995. Call Paul, at In 

Own wITh S track. tape recort so 	 Bicycles 	 Fri. Ask for Merge. 	 69 	Stamps-Coins 	 . - 	- 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER.)?) 6330 	Dealer. 	 lest. Dealer. 
player. PtycnsOtIic lights. $5 43 
per Mo. or 1117 	Cash 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	67 	Livestock And 	

To buy and sell gold or tIlyw coins, 	romaricitr good shape. Parts or 	 1939 OldsmObile) dr. Coupe. Rebut 

HALLMARK 60-15". 	 k0nIAC
All sizes and models. 10 speeds. S 	 Poultry 	

'c first 
oins slNOLE c1 
	all, Also RiversIde 360 parts. Best 	o 	Autos for Sale 	 needswindshield. Little 	*. AMC . JEEPS* * 

Woods, and standard bikes raw 	 CENTER I '* W lit 	4333 
	offer 	31. 	 .___-- 	a 

rust. no dents. WO 322 0596 after Fr the best buy in Amercar\ 

SI 	Garage-Rummage 	available at FIrestone Store Call 	Regitered Beet Master Bull 	 7) HONDA 7 	
'70SSISICHEVROLET 	Motors and Jeep vhlcIes. see 

Sales 	 3220244 	 $750 	 4(0MILES 	
REBUILT ENGINE 	 1967 VW, rebuilt engine, new paint, 	 OOPI BALES 

	

Call 333 3360 
	 Campers 	 CALL 373 $465 	 .i. 	 $750 38 	 Sanford Motor Company 

ssm 
 

	

Garden 	NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	 Motorcycle In 
GARAGE 	SALE: 	DsPes, 67 	Lawnand' 	 Travel Trailers 	 CALL 373 	________ 	 — 	 SOSS French Ave. 3fl 4312 

s, glaSSware, linen furnIture. TV, 	 surance 	 167 VW. 	 1912 Super Beetle. enzlon blue, with 
refrigerator, piano, sewing CITRUS TREES from $4 49 to 1S.49. 	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	1949 VW Camper, pastel white, with 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 Nothing down, take over . 	 alabaster inferior, sharp, sharpl 	1966 Ford LTD. ri II. power & air 1') 
machine, children's articles 	Lowoverheed priceson Ill 	 SOLO. BALES) S0IS TON 	bvrnith,d gold interior. Has been 	 3233466 	 Call credit manager 323 4230. 	13195 Call Pete at 333.1631. 	Only $195, SHELLEY USED  
Orange Blvd Lake .'&rnroe 	 . 	

a pa 	GORMLV E. HWY 	SANFORD 	completely checked and In __________________________ -- 	 Dealer 	 7C'3 French Ave 3?J $) Drive a Iittl So a lot. Oviedo 
 Rd. 41t, 2

____________________________ 	xc'ed $2295 Cali Don it 333 	 . 	 '6.3 Fold Station Wagon. Air cord 

	

— 	
7.A 	Feed 	 1651.Dealer. 	 Trucks and Trailers 	 1150 Ph. 	lfl7 MATADOR, ldr. Sedan. FUEL 	

.
MISER. up to It mi. per got. 	

1Il'nEJJ.JI1 
SS 	Boats & Marine JIM DANDY FEEDS — 	

'43 Chevy Dump Truck, new motor, 1973 Mazada R  It, 1 dr., Mull sell. 	$1,475. Terms cars be .rrano.d. 	 131 621) 

Equipment 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	Direct from boccar -- low 	
76 	Auto Repairs 	 good tires I steel body. Call (1) 	Small equity or older car and 	FREE full tart of gas. Ph. 373 	 • two Pai& V." fb 

	

____________ - 	 sale prices guaranteed Open 7 	!arls.Accessories 	 balance  'p"'"- 	 MSC 	
. 	 ZIG-ZAG 

Id Chrysler e: Outboard with Rent 41UP LuSIr? EI,I- rc CIrf 	am to torn. 6 days GORM - - 13 Volt 13M'ere'.$It 11 	 1973 Ford I to pick up, with 9' bed. 1969 Dodge Dart Swinger 34,000 ml. 	1913 VW Bus, elm green. aI,,t,.sster 	SF WING MACHINE en 	cod on S 	 mpo.xr tor only $1 per List 	I. S)nrC,5%lOt S,sfodon 	 REEL 'S UC[V Plci' 	 Auto trAns. radio, $2600. Call 321 	Runs great, go-cu tires, 6 cyl. Call 	interior. Ectra,estra sharp 5339$ 
-- 	. 	 CARROLL S FURNITURE 	 . 	 - 	 5109 SantordAur-nu, 	 6041 or 323051? after 6. 	 349511S. 	 Call Paul at 332-1451 Dealer 	 *33 

(Herald Photo by Bil Vincent) - 

MEL DEKLE'S GULF GAS STATION TODAY IN SANFORD, LINE TWO BLOCKS LONG 

New Sanford Shopping Center 
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JACK PROSSER FORD 
USED CARS 

VIC 

I 

Stock No. 2.3.432R 

1973 Ford Thunderbird 'P 

4 

Stock No, 10.4.110 A 

1973 Ford LTD 4 Dr. 
Power steering, brakes and air conditioning plus 
many other luxury features. Low mileage and like 
now throughout. 

Loaded with the equipment you appreciate Ina fine automobile.
Low mileage and like new. 

SPECIAL $4395 
( 

SPECIAL L1Y5 
Stock No, 124.3204A 

1973 Ford Maverick 
2-door, well equipped, economical transportation. 

Low miles. Another like new little beauty 

Stock No, PC 137$ 

1973 Ford Gran Torino 
Luxury equipped and good as new, with low miles, 

Special Low Price, 

SALE PRICE '2695 

1972 Mercury Monterey 
4-door, loaded and lovely as when it was new. 

ONLY •1995 

ONLY '2395 
Stock No. PC 1463 

1972 Ford Pinto Runabout 
flint S AAI% mu,,. 	Clii liIClii s. •, 	I 	.1.A ..I7 vVVW II!IIJ WI' lila hilly Yom " VIF • LJUUU. 

SALE PRICE '2395 

Choose From 50 Small Used Cars 
t Jack Prosser's Sale Thl*s Weekend I 

JACK PROSSER 
HWY. 1972 HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD, PH, 3224884 W. P. 6468916 

Pl ans To Includ e K-Mart Store 
1i 	Ilk 	 By BOB LLOYD 	

The Sanford Zoning and Michael D. O'Neill said the revised parking plans that will 6,758 garden shop," O'Neill City FAi(or 	
Planning commajion reviewed parking calculations were meet city requirements. 	said. 

fj rh 4ow 

 preliminary plans for the based on 50 per cent of the floor 	O'Neill said, once plans are 	7A officials told O'Neill that 
1)e.elupers said Thursday a $4 million, 14.-acre development space being projected as approved and a building permit parking spaces should be 

iLrrath 

K'Mart department store will with 134,000 square feet of storage for the K-Mart and as is issued, the actual con- computed on a basis of 7510 85 
be the major tenant of a new buildings and told Developers yet unidentified food store, drug struction of the shopping center per cent of the buildings' floor 
Sanford shopping center in the Diversified of St. Petersburg store and smaller shop tenants. 13 expected to lake eight space being usedfo- retail 
southeast quadrant of the that the 654 parking spaces 	"We only want your corn- months, barring difficulties in sales. 

Friday, February 22, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 Airport Boulevard-U.S. 17-92 shown on the plans are "about meats at this stage, not ap- obtaining building materials. 
	O'Neill said Developers intersection if parking lot half the number actually proval," O'Neill said. He asked 	"We have a firm corn- Diversified. third largest 

66th Year, No. 158 	 Price 10 Cents 	 design meets with city ap- needed." 	 for pennissionto work with city mitment from K.Man for a proval. 	 Developers representative staff members to come up with 	 (Con't. On Pg. 3ACOLI) 84,180 square food store plus a 

KIDNAPERS — 	. 	 Fulenwider Changes Lawyers 
8 
765 	

$700,000 	
:. 

In Threatened Slander Suit 

	

For Editor) 	 - 	 By CURLS NELSON 	private lawiuft before this State Ally. Bill Staley, in which 	It was then and is still owned Herald Staff Writer 	thing snowballs.- 	 she called migrant labor camps Inc. waited word today on how they should pay the 	 by William G. Pawley, former Accordin 

	

ATLANTA (AP) — Executives of Atlanta Newspapers 	

g to Mrs. Van "an abomination on the face of U.S. ambassador to several 
Eepoel Thursday Marsee' 	the Chief State Ally. Investigator 	 , 	s 	earth," ," a that there must South Am 	ti erica LO 	

4 	
Murphy. He said m a taped message that he was being 
$700,000 ransom demanded by the abductors of editor Reg 	

Jack Fulenwider today said he letter to her read "...you are be "a li 	
n na ons under 

By John A. SpolskJ 
	Little grain of something. President Harry S Thunan, 

- 
held by the American fl-evolutionary Army,  will bring a slander action now and have been making . ." In a man who would run a 

	

William H. Flekis, executive editor of the Atlanta Q 	 against Winter Springs Council. slanderous statements con. camp. 	 Today, Fulenwider said he 
stitution and the Atlanta Journal, said the ransom would man Irene Van Eepoel, but has ces-ning his background with 	The Talisman Sugar Corp. had no comment on Pawley's 

retained private counsel in the Talisman Sugar Corp." and has been called a 'model" "possible involvement" in the 

	

Keep an attentive ear, neigh. 	be paid as soon as he is "apprised of the method and 	

order to keep his office and the orders her to "refrain from any operation by Palm Beach lawsuit, but added "I do intend 

	

bors. See if you can hear a 	te. 

	

,igle plea on behalf of 	Murphy, 40, editor of the Constitution, said in the taped 	 county out of the squabble. 	Further statements tending to County health and school board to keep lain informed.' 
' 

	

Seminole County? Betcha the 	fflesSagt': 	
"I do certain])' intend to defame or Injure" Fulenwider, officials, and personally en- 	Fulenwider called Pawley in 

	

only one you'll note is this 	"The American Revolutionary Army, as I 'anderatand 	
rn 

pursue it," Fulerwider said of 	The letter stemmed from a dorsed by the governor of Miami Wednesday to inform  
his threat to sue Mrs. Van phone conversation between Jamacia, home of most of the him of Mrs. Van Eepoel's 

	

paper—'The Sanford Herald! 	it, Feels that the American news media have been too 	 - . 
	 Eepoel for statements she Mrs. Van Eepoei and Assistant workers, 	 statements, 

	

I believe there's a new game. 	leftist and too liberal. They intend to do something about 	
. 	 macic Wednesday about his past  

	

entitled Shaft Seminole, or 	that. 	 ___________ 
"That's the cause for my abduction. They also tell me 	 .-' 	 management Of  migrant Labor 

	

I'm talking about the an. 	that they have representatives in the major American camp. 

	

nouncement of the 'extra" 	cities, that they are quite strong, and that they 	 .. 	 Fulenwider said heconferred Lake Mary Firemen Set Meeting 
gasoline allocations determined to return the American government to the 	- 	 this morning with a private 

	

attorney on the fight which 	 By J RICHARDS 	 such areas contracted by the city and 

	

Orange County is to rive 	American pt)ple," 	
erupted in the wake of The 	' 	Heraldeld Staff Writer 	 county to provide lire protection. 

	

11.16C,100 gallons and Seminole a 	
GOV. WAIJ..ACE 	

erupted
day's dismissal of Sunshine 	 The city receives one mill in tax 

scant 244,500. 	
$6 Million 	 ...After Presidency? 	Law violation charges against 	LAKE MARY—A meeting of the 	revenues for fire protectionfrom Loch south of us need u.s  ... like in. 

	

When our "friends" to the 	
two Winter Springs councilmen, 	volunteer fire department, its board of 	Arbor residents, ffting the "metropolitan" 	 For Heiress 	 \IVa I lace 	Mrs. Van Eepoel Thursday 	commissioners, and other interested 	 Mrs. Hess declined to comment on 

	

called The Herald and read a 	parties will be held Saturday at 10 a.m. 	whether the city needs a full-time paid population figures, or they 
"buying power 	 they' 	hlIl.LSBOROUGII, Calif. (AP) — The Hearst family 	 letter giving notice of  possible 	lathe lire hall to discuss the readiness 	fire department employee qualified to Index  
don't ttesitate to rerer to 	read)' to launch an unprecedented feed-the-poor program 

	

lawsuit from Howard Marsee, 	status of the department, 	 drive the lire fighting vehicles in 
themselves as the Orange. 	In the face of new demands from the terrorist kidnapers of /%,I ill  See  k  the assistant county attorney 	City councilmen and Mayor Margie 	emergencies. 
Seminole area, or what-have- 	their daughter, Patricia. 

	

who has represented Fulen. 	Hess remained mwn on the Thursday 	 She did say, however, three units from  
ere was no assurance a 	mi ion free food dis- 

	

wider privately (or several 	morning fire In the Loch Arbor Fire 	the (it)- ultimately responded to the call: However, when it Conies 	tribution plan starting today would satisfy the Syrn' 

small Seminole to get a fair 	its "prisoner of war." 

you, 	 Th 	 tht the $2 ll 
years. 	 Control District when the city did not 	a rescue vehicle and later two pumper Today,, 
nd Marsee met and, in Mar. 	available to respond to a call for 	 "People were called front 	jobstheir Jo shake, well.. .don't hold your 	In a 	 see's words, "agreed from a 	assistance. Two homes were destroyed 	and out of town to come back and help 

	

20-minute tape recording received late Wednesday 	MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) 
breath hoping that they'll 	and released Thursday, the 51,/I denounced Hearst's 	— George C. Wallace an. mutual standpoint it would be 	in the blaze before units of the Longwood 	fight the fire," Mrs. H 	 aess said. "It was 
remember us. 	 effort as "throwing a few crumbs to the people." The 	n 	 better if he (Fulenwider) got 	Fire Department arrived, 	 very unfortunate and rare thing that weouncestoday his candidacy for someonewhocouhln'tbe linked 

	The fire control district is one of two 	t'ail no one immediately available." Oh well, it isn't all bad, me 	group demanded that another $4 million be pumped into 	an unprecedented third term as In any way with government. 
 First of many calls last night 	the program to feed needy Californians. 	 governor of Alabama, possibly 	

"It's not a matter of ray complimented us on 	 Only if all its complex new demands are met will the 	setting the stage for another dropping Jack, or Jack drop. 
V1 	- 	 Cord and her "Diary of a Mad 	way be cleared for actual negotiations for Patricia 	race for president. 	

ping me," Marsee said. "We'd Housçwife" column. The Caller 	Hearst's freedom, the SL/t said. 
Insisted that she's on a first- 	The SLA leader who calls himself "Cinque" set a dead' 	Wallace, m now and paral. like to nip it the possibility of 

nan biai,s wit], U.S. Senator 	line of today For Miss Hearst's father, newsplier 	yzed In both legs from an at. government involvement in a 

his 1972 presidential campaign, going to submit Mrs. Cord's 	program into motion. 

thoughts to the Senator s.ith the 	There was no immediate response from Hearst, 	had said privately months ago Concert 	., 

Lawton chlles...and, that 	magnate Randolph A. Hearst, to set the $6 million food 	tempted assassination during 

Congressional Record' 	 chairman of the Hearst Corp. After pledging the initial $2 	tion in the May 7 Democratic 
million, 1w said there was no more money "in the kitty'," 	primary. But he waited almost Tonight 

is heavily hvored to win by a Civic Center when Seminole 

request that it be read in the 	president and editor of the San Francisco Examiner and 	that he would seek renomina. 

until the March 1 qualifying it 
Cord column, since beginning 

On this same subject of the 	
deadline to make it official. 	

A galaxy of exceptional talent this column for today's Clock 
the calls have increased In AFL-CIO VVage (oais 	lie already has opposition but will emerge tonight at Sanford 

housewife from Chicago, 	Reported At 1 2 Per Cent 	opponent is state Sen. Eugene presents a husband and wife 	 $ 	 ' 

tempo. all re-echoing 'the 	
sutistantial irajt'rity-. his zuajur Mutual Concert Association sentiments expressed by the 

McLain of Huntsville. 	team in real life, Jack and Sally Incidentally, to my friends at 	
Jenkins, portraying Cole and 

 Seminole Junior College who 	MIAMI liE-SCII, Fla. iAPi - Calling government wage-price 	Wallace, or his late sife l.ur. linda Porter.  called and Inquired on how they controls a fraud that should be ended, the AFL-CIO has set a 12 per leen, has controlled state gov. 
	Emphasis is on the "lost could start a campaign for the cent goal for wage hikes this year. 	

errunent for nearly all of the generation" of the 20's altl'ough 	 1 	e repeal of inequitable income 	"There can be no Justification whatsoever 
for a 5.5 per cent past 11 years. He made most of the last-paced concert will 

lazes ... u a starter, send me standard For wage Increases in the lace of living costs that are the decisions while his cancel. feature 30 songs from the 30's, 
your rsam.j and addresses and rising almost twice as fast," the AFl-C1O's ruling executive stricken wife was governor. She 40's and SO's. 

 

I'll try to gel the thing going. council declared Thursday in an economic statement issued at its died in May 1968, and 32 months 	The curtain will rise promp. 
We'll polish It up, and who annual mid-winter meeting. 	 later Wallace went bacx Into fly at 8 p.m. for R.S.V.P _'The 
knows... Perhaps we'll get a 	The statement signaled an end to organized labor's cooperation office for a second four-year Cole Porters" for members of 
break for the little guy yet 	with the Nixon LIdflhlflIstration's controls program, first imposed in term. 	 the concert association. 

August 1971. 
Ugh, I'm about to choke! 	The statement added, "In fact, economic Justice would dictate 
The AP carried a dispatch that workers' wages reflect at least Increases in the Cwt nfilving 	 Index 	 ROAD DEDICATION t' 	this morning which said that plus productivity." 

President Nixon's Lax case will 	This would indicate a wage boost oF 12 per cent, based on he 	Area cli',,tti 	 2A 	l-:tlitnrualt,uniiu',,t 	Us 	 THE COUNT\ section of the old Longwood-Mark -lam Road was for- cost the U. S. government nearly  per cent rise in the rost of living last year plus the historic 11ridgv 	 28 	ll'roscupc 	- 	 58 	 mally dedicated E. E. Williamson Road Thursday, named by the board substantial revenue, perhaps $1 3 per cent yearly Increase In productivity. 	 ('akntL,r 	 SA 	liuspitalnotes 	5A of county cOmmis.s:oners in honor of the 17-year veteran Longwood billion, because unhappy 	Despite last year's Inflation rate — highest In 25 years — wage Classified "Ids 	611-711 	Public notices 	411-58 	
council member. Taking part in the ceremonies were Commission taxpayers will claim any increases In major 1973 labor contracts adhered to government ('OlpIcs 	 68 	Sport-,
Chairman John Kimbroug,h, Councilmen Don Schreir,er, Williamson, questionable deduction this guidelines. But in recent weeks, rank-and-file pressure for 	(ttW 	 8 	St n5OFd puzzle 	2 ate 	 SA 	
It I. Helms, June Ix'rmann and County Road Supt J C Lavender. Year, a former Internal itioney has been building as the administration forecasts cot-tinned 	llt'ar Abli s 	 28 	Sti-ks 

Revenue Servue iIiuf -.ys 	ii! rifl,t 	t1u- sear. Iii 	.,' 	 ii 	 liriIi1 l'hutu l.-y Enna Estes)  
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News Briefs 

Life Sentences Rejected 
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. 	 I 	 Altamonte Charter 	DO 

--a. 	
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L__T_"%,WX--- - 	''11* Chaos Told. 	_.- -  __ ~f 
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Across 	LI! s 

	

I

-- 	

. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	charter revision. Regular Davis warning the group to stricter requirements and Raymond Pierle, William 

- 	
-_ 7_.-:Y!._:_r 	: 

 

_ 	il- 	 I 

 

_. 	F 
 ,. - 	

Herald Staff Writer 	meetings are held 	first move cautiously In tampering limitations on elected officials. Feranadex, Mel Schwartz, John - - 	 -  	
— 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS . and third Thursday of each with the docv.rnent. 	 Members are former city F. Bass, Jim Altman, Ross - ruri 	 Charter study commissioners month at the civic center. 	He said a new charter cannot clerk Jane Richards, chair. Brewer, Jim Toomes, Richard 

	

- 	 . 	 ____.. 	

,, 	 . 	 Thursday night opted for a 	The current charter, adopted conflict with the state con- man; George Perkins, vice Gal, Arleen Peizer, Howard 

I 	(*%&t."" 	 Is Pro 	sed 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	New York Gov. Malcolm  	 completely new charter, In 3967, was reviewed section by stitution or the municipal chairman; J.R. (Hat) hat. Sims, S. Warren Marshall and Chaos, that's the word for the son said he has "a visceral 	
10-.110 

agreeing to solicit idea.s from section Thursday night with homerule law, but may impose taway, secretary nd Dr. FrankFrana. gasoline shortage. 	 action against government 	 - 	 - --.:; - 	 - 	 Mayor Norman Floyd, ex-  

	

While the federal gasoline al. rect'ng people what to do" 	 - -. • 	
• 	 • - 	 jL 	___ 	 mayor Lawrence Swofford, location system has failed to has declined to make 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	 -• • 	 • - -  ---.. 	 - 	_ 	____ 	 - 	 • - 	-+ • councilmen, and Dr. Bill Young 

Longwood Seeks Fund4z 
ease acute shortages in much of ry the voluntary Oregon 	 ___________________ 	 - 

 I.
, - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

- 	 - -. 	 of FTU 's polit i cal science the country, odd-even rationing even system now In force 	 ____ 	 .' 	 —hh!1Ph 	
• 	 CITY ORDERS DEMOLITION 	-- - 	

department. 
poll showed no straw 

 

	

counties and communities often legislature passed amandatory 	
Qor 

	

. 	
- 

plans in hard-hit states, 	But the Westchester County 	
. 	

(' 	iu' 	 - 	 '' 	 - 	 • . .lBfeetofwallnearesthlghwaysajdsafetyh 	 fllajOrityconsensus for the type 	
, 	 parks 	A confuse the situation. 	Oregon buying plan this week, 	 • 	— 	

. 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 of government the new charter 	LONG WOOD 	- 	A ties located in this area. 	building. 	 pa s anu recreation and 

	

In some cases, conflicts including the provision that to. 	• 	 I 	-. 	 ______ 	 should require. Five members preliminary application fuedby 	The 1860's Bradlee-McIntyre 	Last October the state ap- sMvets a 	storm sewers. It 

	

among county, community, cal community governments 	" 	 '- 	________ -_.,i 	 I 	 said they lean toward 	Maor Eugene Jaques with mansion, moved to a lot 	proved a $25,000 matching says management problems 
state and federal regulations can supercede it. 	 . 	 * 	V -_ . _ 	 . 	 present strong mayor system, the state seeking "701" com- Warren Street, from its original grant to restore the building. include the need for more ef- leave a p&thirsty John 

Q.  
% 	 I 111 1 	 - - 	 " Koomart Center Plan Aired  Public angry and bewildered as

1 	 ,4 	 five others had "open mIrKh" prehensive planning assistance location on Sit 436 in Altamonte 	Jaques' application for the ficient record keeping system, 

	

Already the 1onker City 	 _• 

	

+ 	- 	 . 	

j . 	 and two favored a city manager Indicates the city nuiy become Springs some months ago by planning funding also said 	ac 	o 	formal written 

orth. 	 includes the basic Westchester ________
he waits in long lines to get $3 Council has passed a law that 	 i 

 _____ 	 . 	- 	. 	 ans and with the central recreation area With system. 	 involved financially in the city's the Central Florida Historical city has grown from a popula- procedures, no codificat.ion , f shopping center developer In requirement that the center of swimming pool and tennis 	All insisted Input from the center town "historic district." Society Is currently the center tion of 3,200 to 7,000. However, city ordinances, inadequt'- 

	

County provisions and adds L

or a full tank is determined by statiori mayeitibuish hour
I 	. 	 I 	 the nation. is now working on 15 three entrance-exit drives courts. 	 Noting the city's planning of attention. 	 most 	recent 	population shopping centers in the .shown on U.S.1192 be rnn+k 	A1.soapproed were site plans ford who held office in the city probltms 	the .ppiication 	The Victorian style mansion 1stInUte from the U.S. Census' 	 ' fl 	Li the ct 

	

the sta tion owner who may when they may cater to regular 	- 	
. 	 .".-- 	 r 	Southeastern states, Including entrance only. 	 changes for a 1,800 square foot for ' 20 years before his states: The city lacks the was put on the market severa: University of Florida center 	____FOR THE BEST 	' __________________ 

have a rationing system of 	customers only. That despite a 	 -:-• - 	 eight in Florida. The nearest 	 1.-P chairman Art Harris said new building and 882 square December defeat by Floyd and ne"essary information and weeks ago by the society when places Longwood's population I SERVICE  own. 	 11 

 

* 	Snnford are in Gainesville and the original site plan approved foot present building for Lloyd's Young Will be helpful in
' for. planning to determine the ex- Grace Bradford, society at 4-M. 	 i 

I 	. 	- ' 
	

~ In Florida, for example 	that that gasoline stations 

 Sarasota County uses the ore: cannot 	favor 	regular 	 -.•--. 	 -. 	- 	 - 	 Wedevelop85percentof 	along the property line bor- Ave.andrtductionfrornlstolo 	In addition, many noted 	pate in the purchase and 'could not cut" raising the problem.' with planning for 	___ 	
I 

Orlando. 	 by the board showed plantings Bicycle Shop at 1301 Mellonville mulating decisions. 	 tent to which it should partici- president, 

 gon plan of odd-even gas pur- customers. 	 Kresge (K-Ma) stores in the dering the restaurant but no parking spaces for William need for information from the utlllzAHnn of any of the facili- necessary funds to restore the impict In police and Iir 	_____ ' 	- 

chases. Cars with license plates 	And in upstate New Yorkwu4ine In atm" 	"_ , 	 "-_ - 	
'

United States," O'Neill said. wall. 
In 

	 toth'i.Mr 	City 	Manager Warren Gracey'sconunercial building citizens on how they want to be 	 - 	- 	protection, traffic control , 	 - 

- 

II7 

airchase gas on even days and 
awga Springs nas adopted a 

different 	voluntary 	odd-even 
____ 	 _____ 

_______ 	 ________ store 	and 	garden ' 

 -- 	-- 
Knowles said Michael.Stlggfns 

ui iuu rIvuIl Ave. 
1-P members recommended 

governed 	and 	from 	civic 
a.s.'oclation presidents. 

inierest Kates Continue 
Uwe with odd plates on odd 
days. Driven in the county with 

plan based on the days of the 
week. Motorists with 

 _ _______ 

preliminary plans for the new 
Sanford shopping 	center 	n- 

Inc., 	Orlando 	architects 
designing the new bank, SC- 
tuaily drew 

city commissioners amend the 
city sign ordinance to exempt 

The 	new 	charter 	when 
completed by the group is to be Pushing Up Stock Market out-of-date plates may buy an bered plates can get gas on - Monday, Wednesday, 	FrI'Iay 

TANKER CONSTRUCTION 
dude a 9,000 square foot drug 
tore, 25,000 square foot food 

up three different 
site plans. One went 10 the 71P 

point-of-purchase 	real 	estate reviewed by city councilmen NEW YORK (AP) 	The First additional 	five 	gallons 	no 
matter the day, but the city of and Sunday, while even-plated hULL OF 15,000-ton gas turbine powered oil 	in Portland, Ore. Ills one of six to be chartered - 	 store and 9, 	square feet for board for approval and others 

sale signs not exceeding six 
square feet in area from fees 

before a referendurn is called. 
The 	advisory 	board 

- 

rk ma 	et continued its re- 
c

stock 
National City Bank of 

New York, the nation's second 
Sarasota motorists get gas on the other j 	In bank officials. Knowles said the 

ent (-limb today with an op. largest comnwrc-ial bank, an- 
purchases by out-of-staters. days. official actions Thursday 

night, the 1-P board approved site 	plans 	supplied the 	con- 
Braceland said if the present 

ordinance Is enforced on such 
voting members, Councilman dine in interest rates, opening that it would lower its 

181 feet of a 190-foot-long, 10 foot tractor and bank show the wall, 
Davis 	were 	appointed 	in91  signs II would take a 400-man 
Helen Keyser and City Atty. Joe The opening Dow Jones aver- prime 	lending rate 	Monday 

Exports Could Soar high brick wall constructed at 
the new United State Bank 

Knowles said the city can't 
legally limit the height of the 

Inspection force to cover the January for six month terms 
age of 30 industrials was up a 
fraction, and gainers led losers 

from 9 to 81, per cent. The key 
ir.terest of "It's city. 	just impossible for us and earlier this month were rate has been declining 

Seminole site on the west side f 
U.S 	f7.Q' 	 ,.... 

wall under zoning regulations 
limiting 	fer.ces 	to 	six 	foot 

to enforce," Braceland said. 
- ._• . • - -, 	 .1 UIIl MOM 

-- ----------------------------------------------

-------.—..D.,. 	 •Ui UI LV IKL LXIIL. 
allocated 	$3,000 	to 	complete 

by a wide margin on the New 
York Stock Fzehiin&'p 

steadily 	for 	weeks 	from 	a 
pa,.,s..,4 'hk 'I IA 

HOUSThN (AP) - Both defendants In the Texas mass 
murder can have turned down an after of life sentences In 
return for guilty pleas, asdstant district attorney In 
Lamla-Ight says. Elmer Wayne Henley. 11, and David 
Owen Brooks, Ia, are charged In what police call the 
homosexuaMctture slayings of 27 teen-agers over a three. 
year period. 

Congressional Pay Raises 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Veto action against President 

Nixon's pay raise proposal for congressmen and other top 
federal officials has been blocked In the House. However, 
Senate Democratic Whip Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia 
said that 'a te very likely will occur, possibly next 
Thursday or Friday" In the Senate. Congressmen, federal 
judges and top administration officials get the pay raises 
recommended by President Nixon Feb. 4 unless either the 
House or Senate vetoes or modifies them by March 6. 

Man At Sea In Dakota 
WASHINGTON (AP) - At the University of North 

Dakota at Grand Forks, N.D. - where the we breezes 
never blow-the Navy has launched a "Man-in.the-Scn 
Project," says a report from the Office of Naval 
Research. The venture will use laboratory animals, and a 
waterless, scientific "ocean," to study the "effects of 
undersea submersion at depths to 1,300 feet" and 
pressures up to 40 times that experienced at the earth's 
surface. 

U.S. Treasurer Resigns 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Romans Acosta Banuelos has 

resigned as treasurer of the United States. 
President Nixon accepted the reslgiatloa Thursday 

"with deep regret." 
The White House said Mrs. Baizielos, of Los Angeles, 

cited personal and family reasons for her departure 
— her third year on the job. However, Treasury 
Department sctrces have said she was unhappy over a 
department realignment. 

Mrs. Griffiths To Quit 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Martha W. Griffiths says 

she will not seek re.electlon to Congress, where she has 
served for 30 years. 

The Michigan Democyat, a champion for women's 
rights, made the surprise announcement Thursday 
shortly after another Michigan Democrat, Richard F. 
VanderVeen, was sworn In as the newest member of 
Cgress. 

(3ling age as a factor, Mrs. Griffiths said: "I'm 52 years 
old, and while I could have served another term, I've been 
away frnm home for 30 years. I would like to spend more 
time with my husband and my dog Ukie." 

- 
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Plaza Shopping Center. 	, height, 	"There are no 
"I' 	board Is requiring demolition of restrictions on height of walls in 

18 feet of the wall that borders commercial zones," Knowles 

Arabs Claim More 01'51 Than Ever 	the highway on the north side of 
Phelp's Restaurant for safety 	Knowles said the Intent of the 

II owner (U.S. Bank ) Is to abide 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
The chael M. Ameen Jr., company bon daily toefore the embargo. ments to the United States by LIV disengagement Of llrseli Rhode Island, Wendell If. Ford 	

, purposes. 
Z-11 members approved a hy a zoning and planning ap. 

___ 	 Ilie fuel shortage: 

major oil producer In Saudi vice president, said Thursday. If the embargo is lifted, about two million ba laa day and Syrian forces. 	of Kentucky and Marvin Man- 	 revised site plan for the bank probed site plan. Arabia uyi that If the Arabs 	Ameen said the Saudi govern- Aramco production could be in. 	"We can get that oil In here 	In the United States, federal del Of 	 construction with the amended Knowles said he thinks the ________________________ main objection to 
the wall is it 

lift their oil embargo it can send merit forced Aramco to reduce creased to lO.J Million barrels a (the United States) In five or six energy chief William E. Simon 	However, in four other gaso- 	 cuts off Line of sight for south- than ever before. 	 company has continued to ex- 	Ameen said almost all of the tanker executives. 	 effort to work out a more equl. of gasoline station operators -a. 	 entering the highway from the 

farm reoilto the United States production last fall. But the day, he said. 	 w" 	told a group of met with six governors In an line-starved states, thousands 	Balloonist 	bound traffic and motorists 	

it 	 s you; be increased overnight by two 
Shipments by Aramco could pand its facilities. 	 3.3 million barrel increase 	Aramco's fIgure of 3.3 million table allocation of available threatened to padlock their 	

Location 
The company's present pm could be shipped to the United bamls compam to total petro. gasoune. 	 pumps or sell until their tanks 	

restaurant. 
the preoembago levels. Ml- reh a day compares to 8,8 na Ar&mco,s 	bar 

million barrels per day above duction of about 7 millIon W. States. That would exceed lewn imports last week aver. 	Simon said the FEO is work- are dry.
Br
Building 	official 	Bill 	 0 
aceland said, to his pre-em 90 BWP- aging 4.6 million barrels a day, ing on a new atimUon formula  

	

Service stat.ions throughout 	 Unknown 	knowledge, the city hasn't 	 ita 	s use 
received a complaint on the 

— 	 according to statistics of the that would take 
account of such Pennsylvania were ready 10 	

wall from the restaurant owner. 	 - 

American Petroleum Institute. factors as gasoline sales 	
close at 6 p.m. today arid stay 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - 

Impeachment Info  

	

Meanwhile, as key Arab lead- motor vehicle registrations, shut "u
ntil the federal ostriches 	 There was still no word early 	

City Planner David Fair 	 now OUT country 	 hOW IPL genvr1ites uI cars and trucks l ubrv 	spuii cautioned that the city might 	
faces a serious shortage 	 electricity for you: limits. And we're k&'pir them in the best 

en gathered for an Islamic Present allocations are based 
get 	 today on the whereabouts of become a defendant by ap- 	

oioiJ and natural gas. 	
ittl 	pOsSihICop(TatLng (OfldjtiOfl 	E'k 

summit conference In Pakistan, primarily on percentages 	
said Tom Anderson, executive 	 Thomas Catch Jr., who is try. proving the wall, if the 

Saudi Foreign Minister Omar lPfl sales. 	
di 	Of 	Pennsylvania $ "I ing to cross the Atlantic in a resta

urant owner should file a 	 This shortage can be espe- 	 co'ation is imrtant Lae cutting will not be lifted unless there is Simon were Coy, Francis W. 
Sakkar said the oil embargo 	The governors who met with Service Station Dealers 	 balloon, 	

lawsuit claiming the wail 	 ciallysigruficant for Florida, 	 . - 	__________ Sough t By I ouse 	 __ a favorable consensus among Sargent of Massachusetts, Dan- 	 __________ 
_________ down 

on use will make scarre fuels last longer. 

	

Association. 	 He Is believed to be some- deprives his property of light 	 which produces only a negli- 	 • - 	 - - 	'- . - 	: Nucicar 
'° 	 %SIi Can Help You Conserve at Home. 

all Arab states. 	 id J. Evans of WashIngton, 	5thfl 	closings also were 	 where over North Africa, possi. and air. 	 gible amount of its on fuel. 	 . - - 	 - 
." 	 As the 	INc have tak.n a hard look at energy 

Sakkar ruled out such a con- James E. ilohshouser of North Uwutened In Delaware, 	 bly in the vicinity of Mau. 	The 1-P board also approved 	 And the shortage has important 	 -: 	Summary sho, use. And here are a few ways you can hel p 

	

V sensus before an agreement on Carolina, Philip W. Noel of rw'cflcut and New York State. 	 ritanla. 	 a preliminary site plan for Bob 	 meaning in relation to F1onda 	
.'. 	 :i 	 Fionda is much conserve elect ricity at home. 

House JtiilIllary (nmIttee is s*çply evidence requested by 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Any White House refusal to 	r 	 ___________________________________________________________ 	

"The trouble Is that we have McKee on a 23 unit, 5 acre patio 	
energy needs, since so much 	 •• 	

mote dtpendt-nt upon 	Some eampk: 1,Tum dovrn the 
White House for evidence to use PresIdent 	heavily 	in 
PC em IN Its flM rNPAd to the 	e committee could 	 not had a fix on him In the past home project on the north side 	

Ir gate's electricity 	
oil for filling its  

	

'y 	thermostat on your hting system. It von - 	say obout his location at this tipsala Hood. 

24 hours, so anything we might of Co
unty Club Road, east of 	

t ly oil and natur.i 	
;' 	than i the nation 	h1mge the tIting on OUT rt'L)vk' 

in Its tmpeachmer,t 1nvesti. Republlan support on Capitol 	 U.S. Foreign Inves
tment 	, 	 Point woud be pure dOIl 	McKee said the concept of 	 gas.Thcfoflowing Summa 	

.h j WhOle,ThiS is be- air conditioner from 750 to c ° vvu wll 

gation. 	 Hill. % 
Chairman Peter W. Rodino, 	"If they're going to thwart 

D-'iJ., said Thursday a letter our investigation down there 	 'Alft i 	I 	• 	 the National Meteorological I.',"•- .,i...,-- 	 •- --'i- 

jecture," said a spokesman for $1 million project was changed 	 of Fuel Facts points up the pottntial IIroL!um 	 (.HLW Florida is far from 	i. i,..-..i. ...-.. ..__.. 	 -. -  I 	 A ....lI1 	___. 	 - •... '- -- 
wui i 	SCflL w me wrure nouse 
within the next few days sped , 

we're not going 'o be able to 
defend 	him," 	& 	Republican - 	1 lops r i ss i n 

______________ 
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-- ge r /kgenda ;J 	Center in Washington. 
Both the center and the Air 
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homes in order to save large 
fying the material the corn- member Of the committee said. Transport Association, an or- 

trees on the site. 
mittee wants. 

If the request is not honored, 
"He's 	going 	to 	be 	In 	real 
trouble. 

- 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — See- the chance to air th.Jr been argued," he said. "We ganization 	of 	scheduled 	air- 
lie said the two-story two, 

three and four bedroom with 
he said, the committee will con- Rodino announced the lin- 

- - retaryofStateHelwyA.iin- 
ger, in his first major venture In 

plaints 	against 	the 	United 
States. 

warned the others about lines, has been trying to locate 
the Alexandria, Va., balloonist 

garage units art slateci toselith 
rider using Its subpoena pow- pending request for evidence at before. Now the foreign minis- 

ten, since he was last contacted by the $l40,X) and up price range 
Is as, which could lead to a con- 

ititutlonal clash between Con- 
a news conference at which the 
committee was 

Latin Ame
4 rican policy, has 

taken a new tack in seeking a 
solution to the delicate 

"The judgment has been per. 
with our momentum lost, 

have to work very hard to argue 	4 
radio Tuesday 	afternoon. At 

and construction 	expected to 
start within 90 days. The patio 

	

~Iears ago, FIT realized that America's 	work harder. And 	--::::::;:::::*::. 

 

	

supply of oiland ruitural gas %vas lin~tcd. 	uses more energy. 	, 	:::::~  
reuand the executive ta-inch, 

advised by 
staff that it need not limit its - 	

- 

problem 
of United States investments 

sented before the case has even the appeal," ' tist time he was about 1,015 
miles 	east-northeast 	of 	San 

home complex will Include a 
The committee believes IL, 

oostltutlonal authority to con- 
'nvestigation 	of 	possible 
grounds for impeachment 

- A iibroad. _____________________________________________________ 

Area Deaths 
Juan, Puerto Rico. 
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luct an impeachment inquiry 
to 

criminal offenses. REP. PETER IIODINO Speaking Thursday at 
' An AlA spokesman said it 

had received, but could not con- 4 mverrldes any claim to execu- 
lye privilege. President Nixon 

A staff paper, Intended 
as a guide to the members, said 

..,Leads committee 

address Itself to the abuses of 

opening of a three-day confer. 
with 24 Latin American HERSHEL BUMGARDNER Clyde of Sanford; Allan, Lake firm, reports that weak radio 

believed 	be from 
,00 

us said his cooperation with criminal Ii 	I. 	, IdpntI2t 	 , foreign 	ministers, 	the -- Mary and James Hobby of signals 	to 
f'..eJ 	I...A 1+,..... 	..&...A ,., IS.. 
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the major sources of coal, and iet -wise. 

	

and does not hau the mountainous terrain 	 .- 	 - 
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11 
nuclear generating units asTurkey Point 	 0(1 sunny days arid 	 1• j1  I1 _. 

Units #3 and #4. By supplying significant 	let the un wan-n your home 	 + 

amounts of elect ndty during l'73, these 	 , 	
At night, close dr.ipenvs 	- i,..r 

. 	. 	v. 	 --------'---- r', .. 	 - 	II
Arnmerican foreign policy chief 	

vIII i. uwngarun' 42. S arta 	Tenn.; 	sister 	 'IOI •II iwu Lvn IVIVIICU a L1d 	 units saved o½ million barrels of lOw 	+ 	 to hold sam,th inside, 
necommit.teewillbellinitedto asa standard for impeachment report, "In an Impeachment 	 of Osteen died today. Born in 30 grandchildren and 11 great- 	 kar, Senegal. 	 How Florida 	 sulphur fud oil. And noit no%v ITL 	— 	 49 libulate )Va honw. cts that do not impair the of a president. 	 procetcling a president is called proposed 'he formation of a Somerset. Ky.. lie lived in grandIchildren. 	 An ATA spokesman said that 	 of 	

has ovil n'k)rt,- nuclear units in the 	 ImLdation %%ill I-my 1,~r residency. 	 The criminal law ... does not 10 account for abusing powers 	 of fin- Osteen for the past two years 	Brtsson Funeral Home in 	
receives:usa the oil lt  

	

I, 	if predictions by the mete- 	 building and planning stages at 	 - - 	 itsdf in ene w r savins. which only a president 	
handle disputes involving 

 figures 	and was a member of Osteen charge. 	 orolojlcal center are correct 	 - 
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. 'T' 	 Hutchurison Island, 	 ' 	" 	and you save money in 

companies. 	
member of Masonic Lodge 639 	EDWARD R. DII 	 Africa by Thursday night. 
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One delegate present at 	of Woodstock, Ky., a veteran of 	 These predictions were based 	 - 	 ,: gasoline 
for cars, anuclear umt from fir planning to actuaj 	 5 Lighting? \es you 

ui a 	U 	closed-door meeting said 	the Korean War, and a car. 	Edward R. Dunn, 62, of 	F 	on upper air currents. - 	 - 	 , i trucks & iuses 	
delivery of  electricity. e ac 	t • 	 can save by turn ing oil 

board would try to resolve di,-. peniter. 	 Market St., Charlottesville Va. 	
1 	 Catch, 48, left Harrisburg, 	 " 	 1 	- 	- 	 :'y _ 	 already is so well 	lights you don't uced. lint lighting ucs a lot 

Hunts Ho 	
puted nationalization or 	Survivors Include his wife, 'lied Feb 13 He was the am-in- 	

Pa, Monday night in his hiil 	 idanced in nuclear less Lletntity than your major lpplimo 
propelation moves against U.S. Helen Bumgardner, Osteen; law of longtime Sanford 	 loon "Light Heart in an effort 	 - 	 generation shows and other motor loads. Efticit'nt use of 
com 	 three daughters, Miss Debbie resident, Mrs. Dorothy Corrodi. 	 to be the first person to cross 	 I 	. ,~ 
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(AP) - Alexander Soixhenitayn 	"Kissinger explained that Bwngardner, both of Osteen' 	 Spain, but upper air currents 	 - 	tummn1 oil a T\ stt that no one is watching. 
arrived here early today, we- while countries have their 	son, Dennis, Osteen; two 	Funeral N 	 pushed him south of his originil 	 - 	 - 	
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S. Korean Boat Capsizes 
X)UL, South Korea (AP) - A South Korean navy 

tugboat with 316 seamen aboard capsized just oil the 
south coast port Of Qzuigmu today, and 154 sailors were 
reported missing, the defense ministry announced. Boats 
in the area rescued 152 sur'ivorx., but two of them died, 
the ministry mid. 

Italy To Deport Terrorists 
ROME (AP) —The Italian government will soon depart 

three Palestinians charged with plotting to shoot down an + 

Israeli jetliner with rocket grenades, court sources said 
today. 
The newaper II Tempo reported that Palestinian 

terrorist wganl'atkns Informed the Foreign Ministry 
they would hi jack an Italian ship or airplane unless the 
three were released from jail by Feb. 28. 

Court President Pietro Paacallsio confirmed that a 
hearing origina lly scheduled for Mardi 2 has been ad- 
vanced to Feb. 27. 

Arab commandos killed 32 pu*ile on Dec. 16 when they 
fire-txrnbel a Pan Anericxin World Airways plane at 
Rome airport and highjacked a Lufthansa jetliner 
Athens. The same day,a Rome court resumed hearings in 

L 
the rocket plot trial. a 

Doyan Still Holds Out 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Defense Minister Moshe 

fl.yan persisted today in Ms refusal to join Prnkr 
Golda Melt's new minority government. But he told other 
leaders of their Labor a lignment that he would support 
and vote for the new cabinet. + 

Sources In the party said the 75-year-old woman 
premier would also be her own defense minister If she 
could not make Dayan change his mind before sle must + 

announce the cabinet lineup next week. 
fl-arxrt Minister. Shtrnon 	Peres, 	a 	member of 

Dayan's "Rail" faction Of the Labor alignment, an- 
notseed that he also would stay out of the cabinet. Party 
sources said Mrs. Mcli would take over the Transport 
Ministry, too, but hoped to persuade Pares as well as 
Dsyan to reconsider. 

Cambodian Fighting 
SUGJ,&ildhVItnlcn(AP) . Vt

Ow 410 der b* shM 	
gWl 	ci*thtuedfor 

Of Reeds, w 	,goswn.,!t 	ethgroceri,t.aay up to 
3, - 
harvest. 0 

More than 3,000 infantrymen with armored vehicles 
be Wed the North Vietnamese In the Mekong delta area 
some 50 miles southwest of Sai' on. They reported killing 
$ N1h Vietnamese and said they captured 13 wexpoeis, 
3,000 mortar sheila and 211 000 rounds of rifle ammunition. 
'No South Vietnamese were reported wottndet 
The Saigon command eald there was more fighting than 

usual, with 142 CommunIst atta&s dxlng the 24 htxars L 
ending at dawn today. This is shout dothle tie rwnbor at ci 
cease-fire violations 	s1n 	by the govelsaneM In recent hi 
wrL'ks. 86, 
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9 	-- 	 34 Areas To Get More Gas . 1. 	 0 
1. .1 	 . 
I 	 TAILAIIASSCE, Fla. (AP) 	The announcement followed toward a mandatory rationing least getting essenial public 

— An emergency gasoline allo- the earlier release of 5.86 mu- system. 	 service back In places where it cation of 17, million gallons is lion gallons from federal me- 	 has almost collapsed," Hut- 

	

- 	on its way to service stations serves. 	 Hutchinson said In a Thus's- chlnson said. "People have got and will help to ease fuel short- 	Askew and Sen. Lawton da, news conference that most 
i, be able to get some gasoline ages In 34 counties, says Florl- Chiles, D-Fla., have called a of the 17.66 millIon gallons IS to get to work," da energy chief Homer Hut- news conference today for fj headed for fuel distributors In 

chinson. 	 tier comment on the state Duval County and the 33 coun- 	More than half the allocation 
Gov. Reubln Askew an- gasoline situation, 	 ties south of Gainesville. 	will go to service stations, he 

nounced Thursday evening that 	Meanwhile, House Speaker 	tie expressed confidence that said. 
ff 	i' . 

'-'--S 	
I: the Federal Energy Office had Terrell Sessuins, D-Taznpe, has distributors would send the 	Hutchinson conceded that the 

- -- 	 ' 	- ' 	' 	 -n• 	

approved a 12-million-gallon directed the House Trans. gasoline where it will do the advance on the March alioca- 
I", I - 	 -. 	

. 	

advance against Florida's portation Committee to study most good. 	 Lion amounts to "robbing Peter GOING NATIVE 	 March allocation. 	 gasoline allocations with an eye 	"It would have the effect of at to pay Paul.- 
AFRICAN DAY skits climaxed a unit of study by Teague Middle 
School social studies teacher Tom Milwee's students, Teachers and 160 	Fuel Supply Down To Trickle Statewide students came to the afternoon session in appropriate Costumes. 
Students shown l to r) are: Dewavne Roberts, Mark Borthwick, 
Sherry Currerns, Melody McDonoug and Melanie Williams. 	 By ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	FLORIDA'S TURNPIKE — lines. Nearly all stat1os to out, others expecting to be dry lsts In area 	- - 

	

(Herald Photo by Joan Rabbi 	Here's a breakdown of the Gasoline available at all n rIa*r,, t'..lA,, t,.' ....'-%--J '." 	,'' -. 

01 

- 	. 	 - 	
is,uu; iv, 	tvuu, uui by we end or reuruary. Situ- 	l'ALATKA '- Mo:t tatnns gasoline situation In various Lions 24 hours a day. From 7 expected to re-open Monday. ation a li ttle better along Inter- expected to be dry by Monday. areas of Florida as reported am. to 5 p.m., driven allowed 	GREEN COVE SPRINGS — state 75. 	 PENSACOLA — No statinr: Machini sts 	Thursday by members of The to buy $2 worth on southern Most Statiiifts expected to be 	LA l.AKEND — About ø) per closed, no rationing and n sociatt Press: 	 sections 	on northern After  dry by Monday. 	 cent of stations closed, either lines. COCOA — Nearly all stations p.m., southern section stations 	JACKSONVIlLE - Many striking or or out of gas. Waits Strike 	 , AUGUSTINE - No lines. open sell daily quota by noon. limit sales to $1. 	 stations closed and nearly all from one to three hours. 	

123.5 	n half out of gas, but Waits range from one to two 	FORT LAUDERDALE - expected to be dry by Friday. 	MIAMI — Many stations dry. expected to be 
dry by end of hours. 	 Most stations open only a few 	KEY WEST — Tell of 15 sta- Open stations closing early. Av. month. Sugar Aft II S 	DAYTONA BEACh - Sta- hours a day. Average wait 30 to tions closed. Average wait 30 to erage wait 30 minutes, (Ions closed by around noon. 60 minutes. Sr. PETERSBURG —  60 minutes, 	 MARIANNA - No stations CLEWISTON, Fla. (AP) — Short lines 	 GAINESVIIJE — Short 	LAKE CITY - Some stations cl 	 (Ions open for a few hours. Av- osed, no rationing 

and no erage wait one hour. Seven hundred machinists 
-  walked out at midnight today 	 lines.

NAPLES - Most stations me- SARASOTA - Unes down to 
mills here and In nearby opened after a three-day strike, about 15 minutes. Many Ma- 
Bryant 	 . ( 	(* 	

I 

from the U.S. Sugar Corp.'s 	

Average wait over an hour. 	Wins reopened after strike. , 
The strike came after mem- 	 5 " 	

trI '( 
hers of Local 57 of the Inter- 

i. 
OCALA —Most stations open TAMPA - Stations closing 

only in the early morning, early. Average wait 15 to 30 
national Association of Machin- 	 ' 

Many dry. Average wait an minutes. 

- 	

ff __________ 	 hour. 	 VENICE — Probably most Ists rejected an agreement 	 I - 

ORLANDO — Most stations critical area In Florida. Most 
I, 	

) 	
open only In the morning. Waits stations dry. Waits average 

reached earlier by corporation 
and union negotiators, 

The union declined to discuis 	 ' 	

' utes, Record numbers of tour- emergency shipments. 
varying but not over 30 mm. over an hour. Area to receive 

the walkout. 	 . 1-k I 	 . 9 r 
But Fred C. Sykes, vice pres.

School Bus Gas Promised ident In charge of personnel for 	 / 	
. 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) erators, who buy their own fuel. 

day, the day the old contrat 
agreement was reached Man- 

- The state has promised 	For this reason, there wasn't 

U.S. Sugar, said the rejected 

with the factory workers i'x 	 enough gasoline to keep Jack- a special allocation and drivers 
plied. 

	

' 	J 	sonviU 	 run- were forced to wait with the 
"We shook hands all arow-1 	

- 	

- 	

ning, school officials say, 	general public in long lines at  
and assumed that It was set- "This Is a special allocation service stations still open, 

from the state...," Dean B an- 	Gasoline retailers spokesmen tied," Sykes said. "But the 	 - 	

kenship, administrative assist- say nearly 90 per cent of Jack- membership failed to ratify tlii 	 i 	 , 	

- 	ant to the superintendent, said sonville stations will be dry by agreement." 	
416 	

. .' 	, 	
, 	 Thursday. "The allocation 	Saturday. 

Re said that to his knowledge 	
ig 	,, , 1 . 	,pkL,*S• for as long as It Is needed." -s- 

School officials said they the contract was rejected by the 
rank and file membership 	 YOUTH SHELTER GETS TRUCK 	 didn't ask how the state Is get- STEEL SILTED RADIALS because of dlsatisfactlon over 	 Lung the extra gasoline. 	 FOREIGN £ OOMUTIC 

	

Francis Brown, school trans. 	High 	Iaianc, proposed pay Increases, 	 SANF(JRI) OPTIMIST Club has donated a pickup truck from Jack 	portatlon director, said Wed- 	
I Sre Sirsk 

Me. Seth aite.. The agreement was for an 8 	
Prosser Ford to the Seminole All Youth Shelter (SAYS). Above, 	nesday that the buses were In 	Forn 1, Dor.it 

per cent Immediate increase 	General Manager F.W: Thurston delivers the truck plus a $250 gift 	danger of nmnlr,g out of fuel. 	• 
and an 11 per cent increase in 

the second year of the two-year 	from the dealership: Shown, from left, are Optimist secretary- 	Jacksonville, under a court 	, MotrcyI, Ti,,, 
pact, he said. 	. 	- 	treasurer Fred Davis; Rev. Jack Lindsay, SAYS board president; 	integration order to bus 55,0(1) 	 __ 

SAYS Executive Director Jim Lynd; Optimist president Terry Morris; 	pupils each day, is the only 	 ____ He said the worker's agreed 	Thurston, and Optimist member Jim Courier, 	 school system in Florida that 
doesn't own its buses. The sys 

Thursday to remain at the plant 	
(Herald Photo By Ken Bumpus 	

tern contracts with private up- 
until midnight so that all pulp, 
Juice, sugar and molasses i— 
wouli be cleared and the ma- 
:hlnery cleaned before the 

shut down. lant wan  Sem inole Calendar "We asked for time to llqui- 
late," Sykes said Thursday. 

Feb. 2! 'This will be accomplished by Feb. 27 March 5— 
rhidntttht." ('tmultre ilIe'Midwa).Intjian 

?'luwiil 
Sanford 	Senior 	Citizens 	— horticultural 	Seminar 

Sykes said all factor)' oper- Fire 	l)istrict 	meeting, Tour to Sea World. Leave Civic Sarford Garden Club, 7:30 p.n' 
tions were 	halted 	but 	field 111-1113, County Courthouse, ('enter at nine and return by 5 "Fruit Trees for the Home," b 
rorkers were not affected by 7:30 	pin. 	People 	of 	district p.m. For information call 322. Frank 	J. 	Jasa, 	Count: 
me strike. invited to attend. 9148 or 348, Extension Director, Seminol 

The Clewiston mill Is the old- Feb. 23 Seminole Spokes Club of County.  
st sugar operation In Florida. Car wash, Sanford Alliance Welcome Wagon, Quality Inn 
Ither sugar producers In Youth Fellowship, 10 am. to 4 Nortii 114 and 434, noon 1w,- Mar. 8-9 

ike Okeechobee area are not p.m., 	United 	State 	Rank,. itmeon nit-cling. Program — on St. Johns District Camporee 
ffected by the walkout. Sanford Plaza. MalltintJ Art Center by Mrs all Scout troops and Webelo 
The corporation has agreed to ltetty Shaw, president of board Units, Tomnaka 	Woodlands, 

ttend 	a 	Sunday 	meeting, Feb. 25— of directors, mile north of Del-and. Call Ru 
roposed by a federal mediator, Sanford Sanford 	VFW 	Post 	10108 %larh Kitni'r, 	3,775l 	for 	(urthei 

said. Family 	Fun 	Time information,ykes Spaghetti dinner, 5-7 pm. and 
starring Col. Tim McCoy and auction. 7:30 p.m. Casselberrs 
)I1 ttfl*S 	h 	,.i.... 	......, .., 	- 	 -- 
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News Briefs 
Barge Damages Drawbridge 

l)l*'UNIAK SPRINGS, Fin. (AP) — A bridge attendant 
was reported missing after a barge struck and destroyed 
pert of a drawbridge early today, sheriff's deputies say, 

Of ficers Identified the missing man as W.C. McCarter of 
nearby Freeport. There was no damage to the barge, 
which carried liquid fertilizer, said a Coast Guard 
spokesman. 

Crewmen aboard the tugboat Ruth Brent, which was 
pulling the barge, were uninjured, Coast Guard U. Robert 
Gronberg said. 

A spokesman said the drawbridge was raised when the 
accident occurred, 

Death Sentence Meted 
DEIJIND, Fla. API - One of two men charged In con-

nection with the mutilation slaying of an 1 l-year .old Tam-
pa youth has been sentenced to die In the electric chair. 
The Sentence for Johnny Paul Wilt, 30, of Thonotosassa, 

near Tampa, was reco,n,nended by a four-woman, eight. 
titan jury Thursday. 
The jury had found Wilt guilty Wednesday In the death 

of Jonathan Kushner, whose body was found In a shallow 
grave a week after he disappeared on Oct. 28. 

A trial date has not been set for Gary Tillman, 19, also 
charged In the slaying. 

Hawkins For Rationing 
ORLANDO, Fla. 'AP) — Florida Public Service 

Canunlssioner Paula hawkins has called for mandatory 
statewide gasolir, rationing1 -' 

"The e'oluntary.plan has just not worked. We can see 
that," she said In a Thursday Interview here. 

Driving from Tallahassee to Orlando you can feel the 
squeeze," she said. "It's absolutely chaotic." 

Circus World Draws Crowds 
HAIUES CITY, Fla. (AP)— Despite Florida's gas woes, 

4, 036 visitors have Flxked to CIrcus World for the opening 
of the big-top preview center. 

A spokesman for Central Florida's newest attraction 
said motorists began lining up at 7:30 am. Thursday, 90 
mnirniles before the doors opened. me candy-striped 
showcase Is an elaborate preview of future attractions. 
The $.S0 million, fi5oacre ('trcus World complex, located 

15 miles west of Walt Disney World, Is scheduled for com-
pletion In late 1975. 

Firestone Divorce Granted 
MIAMI AP — Myrna Odell Firestone has been 

granted a divorce from tire heir Russell A. Firestone, Jr, 
Firestone filed for the divorce Dec. 4, but Dade Circuit 

Judge Murray Goodman granted Mis. Firestone's later 
divorce request Wednesday. It had been his fourth 
marriage and her second. 

Mrs. Firestone was awarded custody of Russell A. 
Firestone Ill, the couple's child. 
The couple had homes here and in Louisville, Ky. 

A Visit 

China-U.S. Detente Weak But Working 	 To Riyadh 

By EflWAIU)NEIL.%N 	 The majority of those visitors have been 	about 300 citizens of the People's Republic of 
11 

Coplev News Service 	 Chinese-Americans 	 china have visited the United States, not 

	

Peking is quietly, but with apparent ef- 	counting diplomats in Washington and at the 	RIYADH—A11 the world Is watching Riyadh, the remote WASHINGTON—The scene was the 	fectiveness, cultivating a constituency among 	United Nations. 	
dedslon3thatcoWdbrktheeo,n1cpowerof theW,,. 
desert capital of Saudi Arabia, whose robed rulers are making Kwangchow (Canton) export commodities fair 	Chinese-Americans, who now number nearly 	 These have included acrobats, Journalists, a 	

How much they charge for oil could determine whether the 
last November. 	 500,000 in this country. This is an important 	table tennis team and some special interest A trade official of the People's Republic of 	arena of political contention, incidentally, 	groups of scientists and professors. 	 p

great inchbtrial nations of the West will be drained of capital and 	i  
lunged Into depression. How the Saudis invest their oil billions 

China, holding a cigarette between his thumb 	between representatives of Nationalist China 	For 1974, the preponderance of American could also throw the world's monetary system Into hirmoil. and forefinger and smiling broadly, spoke to a 	and Communist China in the United States, 	visitors to China over Chinese visitors to the circle of American visitors: 	
Other Americans who have visited China 	United States is expected to continue. Ex- 	

This tremendous power suddenly has been thrust upon the 
"I understand that since President Nixon 	include businessmen, members of cultural 	changes of trade delegations are planned this 	Saudis by the oil crisis and the price squeeze. As absolute ruler  

visited China, there have been hundreds of new 	groups like the Philadelphia symphony, 	year under the auspices of the National Council 
the world's largest petroleum reserves, King Faisal could end the 

Chinese restaurants opened in the United 	scholars, members of sports teams ( basketball, 	for U.S.—China trade. In 1975, the council will 	oil squeeze virtua lly with a iap of his royal fingers. For he can 
States." 	

swimming and table tennis) and about 200 	help organize a Chinese trade exhibition in the 	market enough oil to break the back of the Arab embargo or the 0 

	

An American reporter, unable to resist the 	journalists. 	
United States. At about the same time that a 	price fix. 

	

opening, nodded and then asked: "Since the 	The other side of the coin shows that only 	display of American products is held in Peking. visit, how many new American restaurants have 	— 	
' opened in China?" 	 A )4OUS, brooding, hwk4lke figure, the king Is answerable only 

to the royal family and the religious hierarchy. He a lso listens to 

	

The anecdote illustrates as well as anything 	Father Of Our Country 	 ministers, particularly Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the that the Peking-Washington detente, now of- 
polished, Harvard-educated ol! minister. 

	

Iicialtv two years old, is still pretty much of a 	 I new to Riyadh to learn m'xe about this strange land, which 
0110-Sided affair Washington s bas emerged csvernight from backward desert kingdom to the 

	

China's prompt return of Emil Kosh, 27, the 	 ' Greatness Endures world's No.1 petroleum power. The story of it 
	 CY 

	

s rise Is like a tale  
U.S. government employe who had the 	 8 DO?4OAKI.EY 	iitre energetic and innovative 	Washington 's leadership stitutional Convention of IM.

from the Arabian Nights. 
misfortune to be on the Para ccl Islands with a 	'flint Is the severest judge of presidents. The simple fact alone virtually held together He was the only man who 	

At the turn of the century, Riyadh was a small desert town of greatness. 	Though 	the remains, however, that without the tiny ragtag American army towered above partisanship, 
baked, mud-brick houses and thopi. It was ruled by the unpopular 

South Vietnamese arm group when captured 	
debonking school of historians Washington there would have during the long years of the the only possible choice for Emit Ajian ILashid, whose 

family had chased the rival Saud 

last month hr Chinese troops, shows that the 	
performs a useful service by been no Revolution, no Con- war. lie was the only man president of a new Federal detente is in day-to-day working order. 	 cutting folk heroes down to stitution, probably no United respected enough by all fac- government that no one was at family Into exile In Kuwait. A few years ago such an incident would have 	human size occasionally, the States as we know it today. 	tions 	January 1902, 21-year-old Abdul Axis lbn Saud announced ans to preside over the Con- all sure could work. resulted in young Kosh spending perhaps years 	men that a nation reveres for 	 to his fa ther: "You will either see me victorious or not at all.,, in a Chinese prison. 	 generation after gene 	 ilien he stole off across the bleak, reddish-br'osni desert with a 

	

ration are 	
National Monument The fact that China has purchased a 400- 	yingofthathonor. 	 band of 40 fnllower.  

room hotel in %Vashington, D.C., to house staff 	It Is 242 ears since the birth 	
... 	 4' l o George Washington. In our 

They slipped Into Riyadh on a cold, moonless evening and hid 
members of its liaison office, and two spiffy 	

kindergartens, walls are 	
- 	
'II/ 	/' 	 through thi night, drinking coffee, eating dates and praying to 

,., 	 ...'JI ... 	.- 
official residences for top brass, indicates that 	decorated with cutouts of 	 . -  -  :- 	

,.' ." ''' 	 his mud fortress with his bodyguards. 
Allah. Nest inornng, they attacked the emit as he emerged from 

1 	I 

 Peking intends to have representation in the U.S. 	hatchets and cherry trees, capital for some time, 	 mythical 	symbols 	of 	 - S
t~ 	 lvtl 	 / 	He tried to scramble back Into the fcxtres through a trap So far as real people-to-people exchanges go, 	Washington's unswerving 	- 	

._ "". 	
':' 

I',-. door In the huge wooden gate. ('ie of Saud's fighters hurled a 
/ 

however, the statistics are very lopsided. 	 rectitude. Older students !earn 	.. 	
'' 	

'( 	 Oilier attackers raced to the gate and grabbed the emir's feet ., :. iM 
According to the New York-based National 	

tirental Arm) during the War V.  - 	 J1 1 , 	 ,. 

	

that he commanded the Con- 
	dagger. which thudded into 111le gate a few iniches; from the emir. 

	

. 	

before they disappeared through the trap door. of 
 

	

-. 	
. 	 V. ..' •', 

Committee on U.S.—China relations, some 7,500 	
Independence, that he later 	 ...•. 	 . . 

	 There was a brief tug-of-war between the attackers on the 

American citizens have visited China since 	became first president of the 	..' President Nixon's visit there Feb. 21-27, 1972. 	United States. American 	

. 	

'A 	-. :. 	 outside and the bodyiivards on the inside before the cmli was history majors in college may 	? 
- 	 polled through. Meanwhile, Saud's men clambered over the high make more detailed study óf his 	''4 	

,. 	

bi' 	 mud-brick walls on palm ladders. Although they were out- miliLary campaigns, his con- mambered two to one by the bodyguards, they won the short, 
fierce bottle and killed the emit whom they found cowering in his ight#unfarbirralb tribvtjwi to the writing of the 	 . 	

i 
11 	 Constitution, the actual crises 	% 	 private, one-room mosque. 

'I The fortress ititi stands in downtown Riyadh, although the TELEPHONE 	
But for most of us, - 

he faced as chief executive. 	. 	 .z 	
.'4 	 desert thunderstorms are slowly washing It away. My hosts 

322 2611 	 8319993 

proudlypolntedoutthebladeof the 	r still 	jin 
300N FRENCHAVE 	SANFORD, FLA 3fl7 	Washington ws the man who 	 '-'S. •' ' ' 

great wooden gate. And the mud wails are still splotched with the • ,41 
the won the Revolution, the wealthy 	 -, 	 . 

	

;t-,% 
 '.. 	

blood of the emit and his bodyguards. 
WALTER A GIELOW, EdItof and 	 but democratic aristocrat who 

WAYNE 0 DOYLE hed at Mount Vernon 	
- i.:' 	 The fierce Saud subjugated the desert tribes, drove out the 

became the Father of His 	
I 	

, 	 -. 
* . 

	
nLrks And 

 

finally, in 1932, founded modern Saudi Arabia. He also 

	

Advertising Director 5. Associate Publisher 	
Country, the man whose bit'. 	 . 	

I 	 '¼' 	 fathered more than 4o*ns. The third son, Faisal jbflSandfougt 
FRANK VOLTOL1NE, G.nerai Manager 	 thdayisanezcusefora holiday. 	 .; 	 "?" ' 	

' 	 /' '' athusfather'$sidenneof the later desert 	, 
that. 

	

JOHN A SPOLSKI, Asso,,atEdtc. 	 We are content to let it go at 	
'.• 

• 	: 	
ip4". 

DAVID A.êRYAPJ'T 	WINIFREDFGIELOW 	Ifthatwerealltherewutoit 	 . 	
.4 ,; 	

,.....f 	CombaLHeisastan Moslem who Hl his people from  Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	 why then should Washington be 	 .. Koran and judges them by the laws of Islam. Religious police still as 	equally respected by 	 .. It" 	• .4•• 	 - _. 	 .. 	 - -- 	 stop women InUwstreet,soflUyath and esrtmtoi,Uwn 
their 	andathef mayriskhavingpdshandc 0ff 	.' Ji 

BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	professional students iof 	 , .. .:...:
11, 

I 	
The king still 	(kea tribal chief holding weekly Thur.  

City Editor 

	

Circulation Manager 	history' Because his greatness 	 . 

holds up even under the most sday morning rnajua ceremonies at which any male In the J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	critital examination of his life 	 - 	 I - 	 ' 	kingdom can present a grievance. Desert sheikie and lowly 
' 	 herdsmen alike appear before him and address him, man to man, 

-. Sports Editor 	 Advei'f,sing Manager 	and works. 	

as "Faisal." There have been abler 	
' I 

JANE CASSE LBE RR V 	CHARLES HAYS 	generals in American history 	 . 	

. 	 The king Is austere, frtal, hard working. He has a strong 
Court y Fd$or 	 Mechanical Sup? 	 ' 	

sense c honor and loyalty. He Is fiercely anti-Communist and 
an 
American. 

Despite U.S. aid to Israel. he also remains pro. Battle Ahead 
DORIS Wilt IAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 991 

  
So icy Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	

He cut off oil to the United States, pa 	to bolster his I 
Magazine EditEditor Room Foreman fluence In the Arab world, portly to remind the United Slates not 

to take him for granted. But at Arab summit conferences, he 
BILL VINCENT, JR., 

CHR IS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	

Free Market Key To Anti-inf lation 	
His representatives have also quietly encowaged the other oil 

argues for moderation. 
Chief Photographer 	

President Nixon feels confident 	President, can achieve the econorlc 	 prodocers to use the Arab oil embargo arid to hold down prices. any different if there had been no 	
The king is deeply concerned about 

the enormous price hike and 
enough in the economic outlook for 	stability which the dramatic 	controls at all since 1971. 

	 fully realizes what It is doing to the world economy. He Is reluc- 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 the United States to deciare that 
- measures of his New Economic l4om Delivery 	 4k Week 	$2 40 Mor1th, 	there will be no recession in 1974. 	Policy launched in mid-1971 only 	Mr. Nixon can now reaffirm (roe-a 

Ui 206 Months 	$73 aOl Year 	ULM, however, to be the fird to break the 00 Cartel. 
However, his annual report on the 	partially attained, 	 experience that "sustained and 8v Mad 	In Florida 	Same As Ho" Delivery, 	

' 

economy also warns of continued 	The President can report that the 	comprehensive suppression" 	 To the devout Faisal, oil Is Saudi Arabia's "bounty from •i of a 	
He Is determined to use It to build up his country, par. 

	jp inflation and rising unemployment 	nation has seen a steady rise In 	free market system will not solve an 	
ticularly to broaden its industrial and economic base. 

All () P 	'/aI $2 	M 8.tPsg762O 	Imos 517 	 in the period immediately ahead, 	production and the number of jobs 	inflation problem That is only one of 	

Already' 
modern glas,t'and.cvncre buildings have risen 

— 	 turn for the better unlikely 	during the last two and a half years, 	the four lessons the President draws 	
alongside the castellated mud walls of Riyadh. Cadillacs md 

U S P'ji Regaloris pro.i. 	that all mail subscriptions 	
with a tur 
before the last half of the year. 	and a strengthening of the dollar 	[torn our recent experience and It 

be pad tri adwaie 	
Mr. Nixon s relying on flexibility 	abroad — two primary objective. It 	applies mainly to the past, since he Mercedes roll over six4ane Too& wttre camiels WA donkeys ALI Ol'.ce at anInvd. F''d 32771 

Entered as second class matte, A 0 st 27 1901 at the Pos t 

	

federal spending and improved 	is In the control of Inflation where 	is promising a continued phase-out
so 

- 	 unemployment insurance programs 	the President has had to concede 	of controls. It Is the other three 	 And gasoline, more pkntlul than drinking water, sells for 13 
Nopartolarip' material ne* or advertising of this edt'oit Of 	 to keep a slowdown in economic 	disappointment In his NEP. The 	lessons that we must 	f 	 cents a gallon. The anfora Herald may be rprcidutpd in any manner 	 fl.... 	 -- ----• - 

	

- 	- 

	

ltiiirr, 	Elementary School cafeteria. Starch 11 

	

:30 p.m. to benefit VFW 	Fr,e baby sitting during 	Sanford Rotary Club, 12:1 

Hos pital Notes 	Sanford Homemakers, 9:3(s 

building fund. 	 auction. Tickets on sale ;it p.m., Civic Center; speaker 
C hool office 	 Sen. Lori Wilson. bWflOiJY *"uen perrTsss'nn O me puOliSher ('4 The Herald 

Any 'nd',d(,,aI 	firm r-ponsbte for such reproct,on *ill 
be cons.dercd 's infringing on Iht Herald s capyrqht arid 
*ill be he'd liable for damage under the ia* 
Published da.!,' and Sjrmdars ecep Satorda, 

The Herald is a mtmbe', of the Associated Press *hch is 
tfltItItdCl(fU%,Ci, toiheusefor reprvct,on of all the local 
ricAs printed in th' nspper 

Herald Area Corresponderit 

Longwood 	 Black Community 
11— 1/ 	,., 	 •,' 	r ..) 	-ri 

)I 	'c 	 322 

Bear Lae 	Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 
122 2611 	 372 7611 

Deltona 	DeBary 	 Geneva . Ov*de 
Enterpris. 	 Slavi 

Favwmelle Edsards 	 Lit Mathievi 

$7).333 	 3i9 .3703 

Ckutuota 	 Oiteen 
Liza Baker 	 Mrs Clarence Snyder 

365 ¶207 	 377 11*1 

' 
	

Altamonte Springs 	 Winter Springs  
EkJa Nichols Nancy Booth 

'o-; 	 327 6735 

Tanglewood, E. 	 Ca$$iitry. Far., Park 
Joan Babb 	 Goldenrod . Eastbrook 

671 2359 	 t3$flh92Or77fll, 

am., nom 	o0 sirs. e olrs, I. H. Wood, _________ 
14 	1 2 104 Sanford Ave., quilting. 

FEBRUARY2I, 1974 Henrietta 	M. 	Narsico, Elizabeth Chapman 
ADMISSIONS Deltona Beverly A. Lattimore Feb. 26— 

Sanford: 
David J. Fortier, Deltona 
Helen Barker, Deltona 

Eva Mae Siplin 
Hiram V. Hobby 

Horticulture 	Seminar, 	7:30 
Sanford p.m . , 	Garden 	Club  RENT 

Joseph E. Peckham Salvatore 	Caputo, 	Deltona Mary H. Brion, Deltona [)ns'itl I)eVoll, extension agent. 
Willie A. Rhodes Paul H. Calhoun, New York Janice C. dine, DeLand still speak 	in foliage plants in ( NOW1 Hiram V. Hobby Gene T. Rupert, Longwood the tmiie. 
Mildred J. Robinson BIRTHS 

Katherine G. Skinner, Osteen 

Gladys Wigfield 
Joshua L, Finch, Geneva 
Joyce Fortson and baby boy, 

 Sanford 	lions 	Club, 	noon, 
11 ' 

Thomas J. Wheaton ,ht'. & Mrs. harry McMurray, lake Mary 
ouse of Steak,ak. Guest speaker, 

Paul 	Vogenit,, 	local Social New 1 974 Katherine Rober a girl, Sanford Marie S. King, Winter Park . 
Mt'rts 13. Waldron 

D1SCIIARGES 
Robin 	L. 	Smith, 	Winter 

't'iiritt 	'[lice' head 
Sanford Pilot Club, 6:30 p.m. FORDS Emma J. Arnie Springs Civic Center, 	covered 	dish Unda George Lovie Nichols, Apopka chimer with Anchor Club as PINTOS-MAVERICKS Margaret L. Peck 

Iris Seined Sanford: Ruby L. Edwards, Davenport 
Robert Richardson, Sorrento 

guestS. 	l)rirottiy 	Morrison 	of MUSTANGS - TORINOS 
Raymond A. Sandifer Tommy Leslie 

flerh,tt flocieln c.c Dcrothy Ellsworth, Dade ('itt' 
m charge of entertainment I By Day - Week . Month 

behavior 64 	lCrulng on ;ueij to 	behavior of prices under the impetus 	going to win the battle against in. produce a full-blown recession, 	of a worldwide surge In demand for 	flation. Other than that, tle underlying 	goods has left the architects of his 
theme of his economic message is 	four-phased controls program 	First, pumping up the economy that there Is no quick 5&ution to the 	somewhat shelLshocked. Alter the 9 	too qw&ly to treat symptom of 	8[HHY'S 	OHLO manifold problems confronting our 	per cent jump In the consumer 	recession will make Inflation worse. economy. Time, patience and a 	prices in 1973, it Is fair to ask 	Second, we can no longer look at our "steadiness" of policy, says the 	whether price levels today would be 	economic problems In Isolation. 

they meet at least Once ueekly when Kissinger's travels allow. 
.At I 	 At the moment. the surface 11)0k of dett'nte ith Russia is 

	

Bruce B lossat still firm, though diminislwd in gloss by Moscow's role in the 	 __________ 

	

_____________________________________ 	
1973 Mideast war and recent nuclear arms tests. Kissinger is 	

______ 

 soon off to set up a second Moskm summit meeting for President Nixon. 	
F1 What's behind 	 Meantime, internal controversy steams within the official 	

1/ 
Nixon household over what stance the United States should  

detente debate? 	 adopt when the arms talks rt'sume at Geneva Feb 19 It is knostn that Sc-hit-singer considers himself and 

	

Washington (NEAl 	Kissinger in fundamental agreement as It) those principles  
Jw rompriw n Inch stmuitl 	 or i'ni'r, I rh-rim -' 	)*t un' as it it' I - 

	

In ways altogether common in this capita! but not particu' 	.iti' Iii 	1111 4 .1 r itiotiji ailat, s %%'h il l this amounts to is that  Iarly profound. practiced observers are psttmg Secretary of
We 
	

ill 

must 1w in ri'alistje balance in terms of military strength State Henry Kis.sIncr against Secretary of Defense Jamei 	order to negotiate- forcefully arid r'n(liir- ingls' tiiplomat'y 	_______________ Schlesinger in crucial diplomatic military matters affecting 
the Soviet Union. 	 But withir, that frame there is much room (or dispute, and  

Involved are the 	 one mans detail may come perilously close to eroding 
another's "principle. KissInger-stamped presen and future of detente 

achievement of President Nixon's first 	Amid a welter of published reports, the notion persists that 

I 
term, differences over what bargaining position we should 	Kissinger wants not only some reduction by both sides in / 

I  

take at the next SALT II disarnurnent talks Ilong delayed'. 	missile ntimtw'rs. but some check on development of multi- 

	

First. Just to clear the air a little, ii ought to 1w said that 	in ahunilirwi. while Uussia struggles Iii catch up and is 	- 

and what our strategic defense posture is and should hi'. 	()lt'. independently largett'4 warheads 
- which we have n 

 

ltwjt' is no significant evidence thjt — whatever else may be 	stilt te1ing their utility on a new gt-nr'ratiun of huge, land' at stork here - a serious, personalls'tunt'd clash is occurS 	bawd weapon., 

	

In their prokwonal guises tht'v are quilt' diFkrt-nt 	ituit Ill' ability to vt-rift elintinis 'in "tich multiple 

ring tx'lwt'rn the two men 	 One tmdisli act-Hunt has it that Sehilt'sjngt'r is "sk(.;)tkal" 	 . 	
s 00. K iss;ngt-r at critical working stages i. secretive. .iml opens 	s arhi'jf lit' could ts' iful i t iii- we; m' nM-ri-1% a w eflrva(j lay- 	 ___ up tt ith flue-ni, lucid uiterinct' iflJy V. hen iii', time to tel the 	instead III (Iett'ti'.i' 'e, t- t.ns No 	satellite has the Public w hat he has done. Schlesinger. though a "private 	capatiiiitv III M't'ifl tk'n'it1t tIn' cap of a fl)iss1lt' to deter- 	 C 	by A. 

man' with little use fur the srx,ial swim, strongly favors open 	mint its warht'atl content ,or aiming dc-vices :k 

	

debate 'within the obvious limits of his present defen-se 	If "t-ontrnl" mt'in to slop testing new y.l1led weapons 	
"Gee dad! I know the truth about the tooth fairy. 

tra& 	 Imes on the 	Imes of consequence it, world and nation, 	,intj sr-tilt' for what tine ham., i've-n that i,pijj not providi' a 

	

Yet tht'rv is nothing in this In make them necessaril ifl- 	suii:jbit. rhts'k ')lth'r. in'plaei- misilr's 'itikc 14' 	l(Vt'd 	 Whit's the story on The fuel Oil shortage? 

	

compatible, and the printe-d accounts have it, plausibly, that 	'at i ilici' of ti-'t'ngt 

Deborah I. Lozano 	 Martin Woodward 
Aaron Keith 	 Myron L. Scott S 	Elizabeth J. Mathleux, Richard J. Lazar 

Geneva 	 Raymond M. Fryer 
Mabel W. Connelly, DeBary June if. Fehrman 
Herman Wagner, Deltona 	Clyde Eckhart 
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INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 

Special Weekly Rates 

Jack Prosser 
DAILY AUTO RENTALS 

Sanford 323.7600 or 322.1481 
Winter Park • Orlando 644-8916 
After Business Hours 322-0356 

So Habla Espanol 

RENT 
I ' 	a New Electronic 

Calculator for 

11 	
$10 amonth 

and apply rental toward 
purehas. price $94.95 

133  aosiwsoN. OsLAJetP9 
f0t 

stva 

Black and white portable 

9 inch..,..,.,,'54.88 

12 iflCh,.,..011582,88 
19 inch..,,,..'133,88 

Color portable 

19 inch.,,411, '30788 
Color Console-Save 160 

25 inch 	'510.88 
IUK,sI: nFI'I:lL EXI'IRF. FEll. t5, 191 

Use Scars Easy Payment I'km 
.'ti,'t ti'i (71.1:?,.''. , ' 	i 	 11'.w" R-1 , 

5111)1' A'l' 	'\lt5 PlNEURI.sTcI; -f-;R 
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Zeuli, Clements Ice Win 
The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Feb. 22, 1974-7A 

000", 	

11 	r 	~ 

Lake B rantley Last Minute Try 
Ends Up  With I st ..Tourney  Win 

fu~ ~ 	~ 
*4k 	

1 7 ~ AM 	~,A_ Ill 
swo., . I' =,"M .~,, 

POSITION, BUT STILL OUT-REBOUNDED 
Pats' Collins fights Wayne Hamilton 
(Herald Photos By Lee Geiger) 

HyLEEGEIGEIt 
Herald Correspondent 

The first period ended z4.6 in "I had to go out on the floor', 6'5", 	185 	pounds, 	Marcus Offensively he &ored scored favor Of Leesburg. At one time the Patriots mentor explained Rivera, who was dropped from half of the Darter's third period 
Lake Brantley won Its first 

they had spread it out to six afterwards, "or I couldn't get the team in January. Points with three buckets as 
tournament game ever and 

again but a couple of buckets by 
Bowling 	and 	by 

the "1" called on inc and I In 	the 	nightcap, 	the 	Blue Apopka held Hernando to only 
Apopka proved they are not a 

one 	Toby 
Strober deadlocked the issue at 

wanted It. I needed something 
to get us going and that was It." 

Darters ran Into trouble early 
as they found their "big man" 

five points and broke the game 
open by taking a 34-12 lead. one-man team as both quintets 

advanced to the semi-finals of 
16, before 	the 	YellowJackets From 	that 	point 	on 	the 64", 	John 	Hightower The final four minutes of the 

District 	Eight 	baseketball 
ran off the final four points of 
the quarter. 

Patriots played like a team out neutralized by Hernando's Curt  game was played by the subs 
Thursday night In Forrest City. 

The Patriots won the right to 
The second period was Just 

to prove something. First they 
ran off eight of the next ten 

BWlChe. 
Hightower 	came 	into 	the 

after 	Bridges 	and 	Hicks 
combined to stretch the lead to 

play the Lions from Oviedo this 
like the first as Leesburg would 
allow the Patriota to Just about 

points scorcd 	to bring them 
within one at 42-41. Then they 

game with the reputation of 
needing two men to atop him, 

17 at 43-26. 
For gaining their 18th win evening with a 	come from 

behind 	win, 	70.58, over 	the 
catch up 	before 	they would refused to knuckle under to the but had a couple of his patented against only eight defeats, the 

Leesburg YellowJacketa, while 
draw out by four or six points 
again. The half 	to came 	an end 

physical pounding they were turn-around lumbers "spiked" Blue Darters have the privilege 
the Blue Darters took control In 
the 

with the visitors on top 33-27. 
taking from the Yellowjackets, 
as they stayed c1oe for the rest 

right back at him by Bunche. 
This forced the Blue Men to 

to met the Barracudas from 
New S:n)Tna at 8:30 tonight. second half to pull away 

from Brooksville, 48-34, 
Thrngs stayed that way for of 	the 	period, 	and 	actually change their style of play, and it This will be the fourth time 

Leesburg used its size and 
bulk to 

the 	first 	two 	and 	one 	half 
minutes of the third period, and 

came out for the final eight 
minutes In a flat-footed tie, 4& 

didn't really work for the first 
half as they only took a four 

these two teams have met this 
year, with the 'Cudas holding a manhandle the host 

team and built up a lead of 
Just when it seemed that Lake 4a. point lead, 22-18 Into the locker 2-1 advantage. The last time 

seven points, 40.33 with 5:12left 
Brantley was ready to break 
under 	the 	weight 	the of 

Upahaw, who came Into the room. was the finals of the Orange 
in the third period. 

The game started out looking 
Leesburg 	front 	line, 	it 	hap. 

tourney 	with 	the 	highest 
scoring average, 27.0, played 

lllghtower was forced to goto 
a hook shot and it was not ci- 

Belt 	Conference 	tournament 
that was held in Oviedo this 

like 	a 	rout. 	After 	Anthony 
Collins hit a pair of free throws 

pened. 
After the game the Patriots 

with four personals for almost 
six minutes before fouling out 

fective from the 15 loot range, 
from where he attempted one. 

past week. That game was 
decided In the (Anal 10 seconds 

to 	open 	the 	scoring 	the 
Head Coach, Jay Hoover said 
"it" 

at the 2:08 mark. From tiat The second half 	the 	Blue on a 20 foot Jump shot by Chris 
Yellowjacket.s 	ran 	off 	eight 

was the turning point of the 
game. 

point on the Patriots Just ran all Darters pulled away behind the Thompson. 	It 	gave 	the 
straight points as they played "We were letting down. It 

over the losers as they out. 
scored them 11-2 to win the 

outstanding 	offensive 	and 
defensive work of their floor 

Barracudas a 62.41 come-from. 
behind vollyball under their offensive 

boards, 
was the spark that we needed to game eased up. leader, Ronnie Bridges, The 54, 

win 	and 	their 	20th 
against only seven losses. 

Alex 	tlpshaw, 	64" 	205 
light a fire under our boys." Junior was all over 	the floor 

unds, Wayne Hamilton, 6'5", 
'It" What 	was, 	was 	a 

technical foul on Coach Hoover. 
Bowling was a demon on 

offense after the "T" was called 
causing turnovers and stealing 
the ball from the slow moving 

HERALD SCOREBOARD 

195 pounds, and Avon Hamilton, 
6'4", 	190 pounds, 	all scored 

as he scored 23 of his game high west coast team. LEESBURO 	 PG F TP 
UpVaw 

baskets for l.eesburg off missed 
One of the Leesburg players 35 points during that 13 minute 7 	3 3 	14 

A Hami lton 	9 	21 	70 
shots. 	At 	6'3", 	150 	pounds, 

stuck his hand up through the span of playing time. HERALDSCOREIOARD W Hamilton 	3 	21 	S 

Collins tried to jump with them, 
away 	a 	Lake 

Brantley 	floor 	attempt. 
net 	to 	3l3111P Boyd Steve Hargis added 15 and 

Collins la for the wi.n,lers, while 
HERNANOO 	 PG F TP 

	

00 	12p 
Williams 	 I 	00 	3 

but it was no contest. 
Steve Hargis hit a Jumper 

Everyone In the gym saw it Avon 	Hamilton 	paced 	the 
BoIOQPs 	 i 	14 	11 
Brunche 	 1 	2-3 	10 

TOTALS 36 	4-9 	Sit 
 

from the wing and Ray Bowling 
except 	the 	refs. 	Instead 	of 
having two points on a goal- Saiton 

YeLlowJackets with 20. tlpshaw 
scored 16 before he fouled out 

Arcnbll 	 3 	00 	6 
2 	0 I 	4 IRANTLEY 	 PG F TP 

added another IS-Footer at the 
4:44 mark and Lake Brantley 

tending violation, the Patriots and Deryl Boyd added 12. 
I 	00 	2 

TOTALS 	 14 	4.15 	34 
Bowling 	 Ii 	710 	33 
Harg.s 	 1 	71 	$5 

was back In the game, trailing 
found themselves on defense as The loss finished Leesburg's StrObef 	 1 	00 	U 

by only a bucket, 
the VellowJacketi came down 
with the rebound. 

season and left them with a IS- 
re II mark, while the  Patriots APOPKA 	 PGP TF 

Cook 

Collins 	 1 	212 	to 
Kent 	 I 	00 	2 

Actually It was the Leesburg As 	the action 	came past now 13-10. 
i 	00 	1 

Hicks 	 U 	00 	I 
TOTALS 	 27 	162$ 	7$ 

defense or rather the lack of It Coach Hoover he exploded at The win was not the biggest 
Hightower 	 I 	00 	2 Lee1,rg 	20 	13 	IS 	10-SI 

that kept the little Patriots In 
the contest, If Leesburg didn't 

the officials. When they Just upset In prep basketball, as 
BfOgfl 	 7 	35 	I? 
Dunn 	 i 	00 	2 

Brantley 	14 	11 	21 	22-70 

Ignored him he went out nr,r, Coach Hoover ref,ri-øn Ii', it 1. I 	11 	1 Williams 

SWARMING OVER THE TOP OF IIARGIS 
Despite advantages Leesburg loses 

Sports Brief s 
.600 Batting Average King Tops Walsh 

The first statistics of the baseball season 
show that major league players are bat- DETROIT - Billie Jean King of Long 

Ung .600 in the arbitration league. 
Beach. Calif., beat San Francisco's Sharon 
Walsh 6.3, 6-1, 	and 	Rosie 	Casals, 	San 

A survey by 	The Associated 	Press 
disclosed today that at least 29 players 

Francisco, beat Czechoslovakia's Marine 

have taken their salary pitches to arbi. 
NavratIlova 7-5, 7-5, giving both seeded 
players berths in the quarterfinals of the 

tratlon with six cases known to have been women's pro tennis tournament. 
decided In favor of the player and four in 

favor of the club. 
As 	befits 	the 	world 	champion-c, 	the Wottle Signs Up 

Oakland A's led the way to the Jut)' room. 
Nine 	dissatisfied 	members 	of 	twrwr 
Charles 0. Finley's green and gold band 

LOS ANGELES - Dave Wottle, U.S. 
gold medal winner In the 800meter run in 

submitted their salary dt?nwlds to an 

and Finley countered with his arbitrator 
the 1972 Olympics, signed a contract to 
compete professionally 	for 	the 	Inter. 

final offer. 
Winners were third baseman Sal Bando 

iatlonal Track Association tonight at Salt 
Lake City, the ITA announced. 

($100,000) and 	pitchers 	Ken 	H,lt.zman 
($93,000), Rollie Fingers iabout $65,000) 
and Darold Knowles (around $60,000). Smith Stops 	Lutz 

Horton Killed UNIONDAI.E, N.Y. - Stan Smith of Sea 
Pines, S.C., needed only 55 ninutes to 

ST. CATIIARINES, Ont. - l'trn Horton, eliminate his former Davis Cup partner, 
44-year-old defenscnutfl with the Buffalo Bob Lutz of San Clemente, Calif., Joining 
Sabres of the National Hockey League, No. 1 seed John Newcombe of Australia, 
was ItIlled when his sports c.sr crashed off who beat countryman Barry Phillips- 
the Queen Elizabeth Way at more than an Moore, In the quarter-finals of the $50,000 
estimated 100 miles an hour. World Championship TermLs Tournament. 

- 	- go V, 	- 	
- 	

~ 

# 
- SHS Outlasts ' Canes 3331 	' r_l 

~Q 

	

B)! DAN GILMARTIN 	one situation, 	 count 33.31. He missed on the 	To add 	sfrofl& Just two weeks ago, to I W1 
' IV\+ 0 	 herald Correspondent 	Making good on the first one second and grabbed the loose both teams had l 	than c. upset the Daytona club On their 

to notch his llth point of the balland trleda shot at the ciratenights lromthefloor. owncourtbyahealthy55-41 
SANFORD - Last minute night, Sanford called a time out buzzer. 	 Sanford connected on 11 Of 39 Kom that 55W Sanford play 	wo 

foul shots by John Zeuli and Jim with only 0:16 on the clock. 	For the night the Seminoles attempts with only Clements their best game of the season. 

Clements provided the winning 	At this Juncture the tooting of relied heavily on Clements who hitting over 50 per cent (5 of 9). 	Gametlme for the DeLand 

	

, 	

- 	 margin Thursday night as the whistle, that punctuated the led the Tribe in scoring and Gainesville, watching Its (12-13) vs.. Subreeze (15.10) 
Sanford staved off a last period contest continually, became rebounds. The 6'1" stalwart season end with a 2- ledger, match Is set for? p.m. with the 

	

1 	 rally by underdog Gainesville once more evident as the Tribe grabbed 10 rebounds and 14 hit on 12 of 39 with Joel Kocher Sanford-Mainland (18.7) tilt 

I 	
for a 33-31 victory, 	 spent too much time on 	points. Zeuli, although not being the only bright spot scheduled to follow at approzi- 

After entering the final sidelines and forfeited the sharp, hit for llin the slowdown getting 6ofl2 shots, mostly fron mately 8:30 p.m. 
stanza with a 28.21 lead the second shot pr'wlously earned contest. 	 25 feet out. 	 HERALD SCOREBOARD 

locals watched the Canes by Zeuli. 	 At first it appeared as if 	Sanford upped its record to SANFORD 	PG PT-A TP 

gradually conic within three at 	Gainesville came down the Gainesville didn't even come to 15.13 and earned a berth in the 	urssl 	 I 00 	2 
28.25. John Zeuli responded by court and missed the shot but play with the Seminoles. The semi-finals Friday night ZJII 	 4 3 4 fl 
hitting the only Seminole field forward David Brown came visitors ran through passing against Daytona Beach Main- Wa$hlngton 	0 0 
goal of the quarter that put through with a fine tip in to and dribbling drills throughout land. The winner of that light Clements 	 5 	. 14 

- 	 .
- 	

Sanford on top 30.25 with 4:16 clone the gap to 32-31. Sanford the entire first half and oc- will face the Scabreeze-DeLand Cc - so 	 1 	22 	1 
remaining, 	 then threw the ball into caslonally tried the four corner winner at 8 p.m. Saturday TOTALS 	It 	lI-Il 	33 

Baskets by Rudrick Henry Clements who was then suni- offense. Only continuous evening. 	 GAINESVILLE 	PG PTA TP 
fA .layer 	 -10- and Joel Kocher tightened mnrily fouled by everybody and whistle blowing by the refs 	The Mainland contest o crown 	 I 12 S 

things up with only 55 seconds his brother trying to stop the seemed to keep the crowd provides a rubber match for the Ccmti 	 0 00 0 
-- - 	.- 	 - 	 - - 	- • 	showing on the neon lights that clock, 	 awake as Sanford took an 18.16 Sanfordltes with the Bucs. In 	'° 

read 31.29 Seminole, (1in, into 	The senior forward, playing 	lead into the lockers, 	 their first meeting the locaL5 	ry 	 I 	00 	7 

' 	..•..--j 	 'Canes to foul top scorer zeullto games of the season, hit the called on both squads, Big Eight team by a 12-68 

I . . 	. 	

- 	 a freeze, the Tribe got the one of his finest all-round 	Numerous violations were were bested by the number two Jorron 	 2 00 1 

givetheseniorguardaene-and. first shot to make the final inhibiting the play further, 	margin. Sanford came back TOTALS 	II 	7.IS 	,, 

, 	- 	 am 
- 	Bulldogs Cut Off Hounds, 55-45 

	

By JOHN CHERWA 	the distance betwt-en the two getting ten. Randy Wright back and forth with DeLand 	Gregory then scored, stole 
Herald Correspondent 	squads. 	 tallied for the Hounds. The always having the upper hand. the ball, and DeLand was on top 

- 	 Some observers felt neither Greyhounds were then cited for At one point the Greyhounds put by four. With 1:31 left Randy - - 
	 The Hounds almost pulled off team was playing to maximum a foul, and Scott then missed together a six point rally but Wright scored and then the 

'.rivr'-r 
FLOATS "I. 	 a district upset, but a firey capacity as scme sloppiness two charity shots. 	 DeLand matched with two onslaught began. I 	 OVER L 1% b I i,iN S (.01 	 Bulldog defense destroyed any and unwise moves. were 	The Greyhounds came consecutive buckets of their 	Whenever the Hounds tried to - As Bulldogs defang Greyhounds, 55.45 	 turnabout hopes, 	 evident. The foul line was not a downcourt and Wright put In own. DeLand won the quarter bring the ball upcourt the 

(Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 	 Although the Bulldogs won by deciding factor since both the hole to narrow the gap to 1110 and took a 36.30 lead into Bulldogs would steal the ball 
ten the eame was nip and tuck teams hit five, the Greyounds one. me flurry continued 	the final period, 	 and rolled off the last eight 

Sports 

  	- 	 b 	 for most of the crucIal minutes on nine attempts and DeLand In time and Bernard Wright It took DeLand two minutes points. 
rt'ei, 	of the game. 	 eight. 	 picked up the basket and 03e but they Increased the lead to 	That was the last game of the ' 

 
The Greyhound shooting was 	The contest started even with Greyhounds led 16-14. 	two via Glenn Wilkes and Terry year for the Hounds who 

off Its mark while the visi tors Craig Scott of DeLand hitting 	 Jones. Gadson then came back finished 3-20 In regular season 

	

- I 	I 	Qge 	from DeLand were hot in the on a jumper some two minutes 	lt was DeLands turn and Bill with two buckets both 25 foot play. 

)t' 	- 

_. 	 second half. 	 later Randy Wright connected Jones and Mark Bowes both Jump shots. 	
HERALD SCOREBOARD I I 	 SCOIVS 	Doug Gregory led all scorers from under the baskei In connected. Randy Wright 	Gregory made 1142-34 before 

with 22 points; 16 of those In the another minute it was the elder sneaked in a basket but the Bernard Wright got a bucket DELAND 	 PG PTA TP 
second half. Randy Wright Wright again putting Lyman up Bulldogs rolled off six unan- and Randy Wright followed G'C'QOrV 	 II 00 22 

By J Richards 	 tt 	 4 03 I I" 
 .. 

	 B THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	SUj))Ued most of the Hound by two. Scott come back with swered points. 'lie Hounds with two free throws narrowing Jones '141 ; . 	 CIII AAAA. Dist. 	 offense with 19 points. Gregory another bucket followed by a closed the half with two buckets the margin to four. 	Bowe' 	 7 I I 	S 
Herald Sports Editor 	 1 	ESC1mba öi 	 worked mostly from around the Gregory hoop and from that within the final 50 seconds to 	Mark Bowes took the lead to 	T. 	 3 II I 

u 	 Class AAAA. °'' 	 key while Wright did his point the Greyhounds were only bring the count to 25-20. 	Iiveontheflrstshotofaoneand 

	

. 	 Panama City Bay II. Panama 	 Grady 	 I 	00 	2 

	

I 	i 	 City Rutherford 6? 	 damage from under the bucket. able to tie the score twice. 	The third period was much one but Bernard Wright W*S WOI 	 32 1 I don't normally appreciate 11:30 p.m. telephone calls, even 	ChocIa*alchee 91. TaIlahasq 	By winning, the Bulldogs 	Scott was the dominating the same kind of stalemate with ,then fouled and he too con- TOTALS 	 8 	I Si 
from friends, but *hen the phone rang Thursday at that hour! L eon 73 Clan AAAA. DII?, 3 	have earned the right to mcet factor in the First period with each team having their nected on the first of a one and LYMAN 	 FT A TP answered It out of pure whimsy. I'm glad I did. A friend, Jay

Rames 	Lake 
	

29 	 Seabreeze tonight at the San- eight of DeLands 15 points. moments. DeLand started with one. The second shot was B Cleveland 	 1 00 I Hoover, was on the other end estitically happy about his 	Jackson 52. Psion 32 	 ford Gym. 	 [Akewise Lyman's big man two buckets and Carl Gadson double infraction, a jump ball cot e  0 00 0 
first tournament win iver againsta team they has no right to be 	Clan AAAA. Dist. 4 	 The Greyhounds were behind Randy Wright controlled the came back with one of his own, occured, Gadson quIck1p1 the 
on the floor with; 	 Wolfson 4?1Partef AS for most of the contest but were other hoop with six first quarter Gadson came off the bench to ball and scored. 	9 	Wr4tf. a 	5 1  11 I'll say this, and Pb bet most of the guys on the team will 	EnIrood i. Sanda lwood SI 	always knocking on the door. points. The first period ended spark the Hounds in addition to 	Lyman then rebounded and a WFIgM. R 	 I 35 9 
agree with me, that Lake antley's Basketball team isn't good 	Clan AAAA. Os?. $ 	 The final score was not in. with the Bulldogs in front 15.10. supplying desperately needed stray shot by Gregory took it TOTAL 	 2$ 'S.9 Ii 
enough to play In district canpetition. They're not good enough to 	53i. Gainesville 

 Longwood L
31 
yman 	dicative of the game as it was a 	The second period was a low outside shooting. 	 down court and Randy Wright DeLan( 	15 tO It 19-SS 

11 As 

	

win, especiaU) against a team like Leesbtrg. They only have one 	Class AAAA. Dis t. 6 	 last second flurry that spread scoring affair with each quintet 	The score continued to rock tied it with 2:34 remaining. 	L y man 	tO 10 10 IS- iS 

	

bonafide basketball player on the team and perhaps one more 	Orlando Boone 69. Orlando  
who could become one, but he isn't right now. 	 Colal4S 

Edgewaler 73 On 	 '''• ' 

The Patriots' win Thursday over the Yellowjackets, 7048, oas tqe 	
'° 	

Patriot 5 

	

was on pure courage and extremely hard work taken to with a 	Class AAAA. Dist.? 	 - 
very serious dedication. 	 MJvlin County Stuart SI. Ti 	

'4 
If 

	

4 	11 	 Consider a few statistics: Leesburg outreboundcd the Pats 4l. 	U
sville 
Melbourne UFort Pierce central _. 

	

M 	 • L ions  27 and It normally takes 51 per cent of the rebounding to win a 66 . 	 U  

	

j 	game. But, consider these few stats that tell a different story; 	Class AAAA, DIII. S 	 •.. 	. 	 / 

	

turnovers for Leesbiirg, 22; lake Brantley 7. That's phenomen.sl. 	
L4kPJCfth Leonard 54. Coconut 	

. 	 / 	 -. 	 : ' 	

I ' . / 	 Tonight 

	

Conversion rate per time handling the ball: lake Brantley 1.11 	Fort LujnroaIs' Northeast 61. 	 ' 	 • 	
' 	 4 	/ 	. f 	I 	 I IJPII 

points per possession; Leesburg .90. That's basketball 	West Palm 8ath Twin Lakes 60 
Class AAAA, Dist. 9 	 , , , 	 -... 	 I 

k 	..  

	

The Ydllowjackets 24 zone defense In the first half killed 	 d 	Tamp: King 53 	 , 	 I 	t 	
• It) .  

	

them. They never did stop to consider the biggest Brantley 	Brandon 75. Plant City fl 	 ' 	 • 	 Tonight's semi-finals of the 

	

threMswert Rayflowllng,StevellargisaftdTobystjober on the 	Class AAAA, Oil. II 	 4.. 	. 	 ,, 	 . 	 . 	
•1 	 I 	 District Eight basketball 

wings shooting unhindered. That's exactly what happened 	57Sirasota 44. Sarasota River view 	 . 	 . 	 \. 	.'. I 	 tournament will send host team 

	

Strober, who by no means of anyone's Imagination can fill the 	St Ptteniburç 77. 	 . 	 1 	 -' 	 . .-. 	
L. 
	 . 	 Lake Brantley against the 

	

shoes of a departed 61" superstr, did just that and what's more 	Cilli AAA, Dist. 13 	 , v 	 Li 	. 
	 Oviedo, Uos In a Seminole 

played a better brand Of team ball than that position has ever L1Wded.iS 	
s. tor 	 11 	 . A 	 . 	 . 	 County versus Seminole County 

	

. 	11 seen. Bowing was superb as a bell handler, but the rest of the 	Hollywocd Hilt $7, Mlramar 54 	 J 	 matehup in the opening game at Pats
1 	11

, often maligned for the emphasis their coach puts on han- 	Fort LIuderdale StranaPsan 	 . 	 . 	 12$. 
cfllng the bill, did a "super" job and In my book vindicated all the Co .r 

South Plantation 6 Hollywood . 	 • I 	 ' 	 The second game which has 
snubs about 	 McArThir 	 . 	 an 8:30 tap-off sends the 

	

Another very Important iactor In the game was the per- 	Class AAAA, 01st. 14 	 . 	 .- 
fu 	

. 
' 	 finalists of the recent Orange 

	

formanceofRonKent,whogothjsststartjjnocJever.atnlow 	 ..i' 	

. 	

I 	- 	 . 	 Belt Conference into action position wider the bucket after showing what he could do against M 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	 when the Apopka Blue Darters 

	

Howe' before the tourney started, after sharing a game with 	Class AAAA. Dist. IS 	 . 	 meet the New Smyrna Beach 

	

anotherBrantleyuasunghero,DanGabciel.whatcanenyonesay 	MVTh 14Qh 51. Coral Park $4 	 1 	. 	

. 	 Barracudas. 

	

about Anthon' Collins. He isn't a basketball player. He doesn't 	Mam Edison 92. Miami SPtst 	 - 	
',\ 	 . 	 The Patriots gained a berth in 

	

17 	 even look like one, but he did the Job as best he could and stayed 	Class AAAA, 0*5? 16 	
•',\ 	 . . 

	 the semi-finals with a stir- with the program until ti2eprogram ne out a winner. 	 South Mam'U. Palmetto "9 	 7 . 	
. 	 Prizing 74-51 win over a taller, South Dade 77, Miami Soijthijt 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 a SI Class AAA, Ditt. 	 . 	 Stronger 	quintet 	from 	' 

	

Hoover, who runs his team asifitwereatacolJege,sajd the 	Boles 2. West Piatiju 0 ttonf.1?I 	 . 	 Leesbwg. The win was the lint 

	

win more than vindicated his position on knowing how to handle 	CI•II AAA. Dist. .4 	 . . 	
. 	 ever in tournament play for the 

	

theball.It'saskilltaughttoolatetnsesnlnolecaintyfcrthemost 	North Mar.on 67, Gainesville 	
C A klfF's lI.IYffflI& rr'sI A f flPslIt' All 1 	 second year school from 

	

part, and even with a team of non-basketball players, knowing 	Class AAA. 0Il. 7 	 ri'sr#ni.c INTERMEDIATE I%IV$CLJIP IC OtJ T ALL TARS 	 Forrest City. how to handle the rowidbsll is important. 	 13. TiluIvllie 	TOURNAMENT ACTION beAslonaut 64 	 gins tonight in tourney. Those on the local squad are: Back 	Ray Bowling, playing from 

	

. 
! 

	
The team operates on a thing called thir OER, Offensive 	

Class AAA. Dist I 	 Cocoa Beach for the state title in this league row (I to r), Coach Ron Urban, Price Baker, 

	

. 	- 	 Lake Brantley ?0, Leesburg So 	 Points for thle home team and 

	

. 	2 	Efficiency Rating, which includes too many things to talk 811OUL 	 with Sanford starting the action against Palm Dean Young, Joe Baker, Mark Renaud, James 	

the Point Position scored 35 

	

i 	t 	Anyway, it's for high school college and professional teams. A 	Apoilka 48, Brooliville Hernando U 
P11`11010ally got rid of The team that g below a 15 ranking on the OER Is considered 	Class AAA. 01st. 9 	 Springs at 6 p.m. If the locals win they play the Edmonds, Coach Lefty Renaud. Front row (Ito 	Yellowjackets chief offensive Dade sior.Andthat'sranklngtnh1ghschooltoxorspJuth

Aubvrridile 
	

City Pasco 31 	winner of the Tallahassee Civic-St. Petersburg r), Donald McCoy, Ronnie Ryan, Chip Wilkens, 	threat Alex Upshaw, The 1'4" O quarterasked rgiven.Mos collegeteams ra eIyget15onth ij- 	Class AAA. 01st. , 	 game Saturday at 11a.m. If they lose, they play Donny Mann. 	 forward came into the tourney ll 
OER. Lake Brantley's readout at 10. Now, that's superior. 	

C;ass AADuiiS 
	County 	 at 9 a.m. Eight teams have made it to the state 	 herald Photo by George Hayes) 	carrying a 27 point average, but 

	

What happens tonight with Oviedo is going to be another 	Hollywood Chamin*d. si 	 - fouled out when he was given matter. It will be something so different, no one can say yet bow Plantation Ni 	 the defensive task of stopping 

	

I 	
I 	badly Ow Uwe will humiliate the Patriots. lictilrever, don't count 

Fort Lauderdale Gibbons 73 	 ill' , driving Bowling as the . 	
i 	out the Impossible. I did Tijursday and here I am right now 	 Aaron s 714 When Will It Be? 	visitors Weill into a mawto.man staring the Impossible In the face 	 Lb..' arts n. i.y sq 	 defense. 

; 	
! - 	

Cn'r't,,y 	 By FRED RO1'IiF..NftERC, ing series in Cincinnati against suggestion of his own and Mets' 	The manager of the A's itll 	Oviedo, losers of their last 
I
~ 

! 
, - 	

I 	 0 	
Class AA, Dot. I 	

All Sportz Writer 	 tlw Ited.s. 	 General Manager Bob Schef. be Alvin Dark, named by Char. two 90101M to OtLand and New  1 	.4 	Pro Cage Standings 	Borlitay 50. Vernon 43 	 Tom Seaver made baseball 	The Braves' benching of An- fing agreed to it, giving Seaver ley Finley to manage a Fi ley 8 	, will 	& I 	on j , d 
- 	~ 	 Class AA, Dist is 	 history, but when will flank Aa. ron was designed to provide a liveable wage in the neighbor. team for this second time. 	mark into thle game with the By THE ASSOCIAT9Z P1155 	 Oco., $0 Umatilla is 	 ron make his b&aeball hL'tory? tiron, who Is one career home hood of $170,000.

XIIA 	 PitfiOli, 
"$$am colderwit 	$041110 	 to V 439 11-1 	

Cla" AA. Dist, is
Las Anqel 	37 	 LaktyIe*1I.W,mQr.T.cSslI 	

That wax tiwqsflonbaae- run shy 	The 29-year.old seaver 	WIllinms,whokfttheA's 	The"-. cO-wane 	(lb A"amilk MvilliK 	 Plot in 	 2.4 30 J91 10 	
Fan Lisuillercwto St. Thoonais n, bell fam wen discussing and 714 hOrniers, a dwn to break earned an estimated 115o,000 Oct0ba after Oakland won Ito 

	

W.  
42 

I.. PCi. 0.1. Purl laid 	 -43 323 It 	
Marathon $7 	 Conunlasloner Bowie Kuhn said the record before the home fans last season when he posted a 1- aecaid straight world chaflI- OK WUI be It" by Lm Cobb 

I 	boom 	 712 - Miami Lasalle $4, mialml lklin it 
Thursday he would Ukke his own In Atlanta. 	 Pionship, $011 has two yean kit 

and Cleunle Patterson who 
IF 	 Ne* York 	30 24 M 6%4 	 Cart t audffdai# Pww crest im m 	 l0recor andwon the Cy Young I c&I`rY the bulk of the on- 33 77 $72 11 	 ABA 	 Class AA, 01st. 34 	 aairg at it. 	 "I'll make my decision based Award for the second time. He on his contract. 	 balanced scorns attack. Cobb a PPsII.4deIP*. 	It Al 3% 74i, 	 Fc'vi Levder011e St Thomas 72, 	While Seaver of the Natir.nal on the best interests of base- also led the league with an In contract signings, Brooks AllkieY smooth 12' forward has  .1 i 	I 	 ca,mral Divisian 	 fail Divisisr, 	 Marilthilln 12 	 League Chomplon New York ball," said Ku:* on hand to earned run average of 2.06 ju)d 

 
-1 	

CSIP11018 	 34 36 .111; - 	 W. L, Pcf, O.S. 	M-ar"i L4$slle 54. Mi.imi belon 49 
Mtts was si,gning his 1974 baw greet the Pittsburgh Pirates as 251 st:a,kemts, 	 ROMMIl. wh=r of 14 con- beeU Wft*M The sets at the 

- 	

I 	 49000 	 it 27 All 9~1 f4t-w York 	41 71 641 - 	F,jn Lavdmfdale Pint Cent 106, 	 the third Mine he 
Houllol 	74 43 713 1) 	ltisi(k 	 37 75 597 3 	 MItar,. 49 	 bal.contraetThursday,,naklng the National League club won both those titles In the s, 	 ' 

'mulive Gold 	
' 

rate of 20 points per Same, 	j 	, ill 

	

while PaI$e" 	41" I ,i, t, 	 V 340 	7i.. kt 	AnO,r*, 	 the powerful right-hander the opened spring training, 	same season,
• 	e. a group o players corn- 	 o a 	.ow pos 

S 	 Western Ca&erence 	 P 35 330 II 	1/a". Dade Christian 	
highest Id nit &. I.' S,nt.haII 	Kuhn has no a thor1' 	 tng to terms for the 1974 season, man 	cortilbuted a searing 

M4west Dtvi5$a 	 16 11 .744 fl's 	Class A. DIII I 	 pa r 	I 	 u 	y o 	.n 	uaacbau develop- 	 average of 11.1 1. the Uoa's UitwbukOo 	44 Il 1'O 	 Was? OtsiMa. 	 Univers i ty 	ChniItl4n 	13. history, Kuhn said he w.,uld tamperwiththeAtlant.aliz.eup, ments, Commissioner Kuhn 	The 39-year-old third bBXt, eaus e. cPsiao 	41 11 all 3'i. ji 	 41 Il 477 - 	 Mvana'ha 43 	 again discuss with Atlanta but an official in the commis- said he wis certain Dick Wit. man who signed his 20th 	The ben mlan to t 	Iwo 
t 

i 
.. 	l 	i~.c -a-likhal 	25 41 

V 	Ime : 	; 	::I1 	

ii. Ciñttf Braves OfficIalx the club's deci. Mo,wr's office expects him to llama, former manager of the secutive contract with the Hal. Is sophomore guard Feed Paclic D4vit.l** 	 35 34 140 4 	clan , Q$I. 	 ai,n to hold Aaron out of the make a few suggestions. 	Oakland A's. would not attempt timore orioles, received an ci. Moore who comes in with oul a ii p 	,, •". 	 fl 37 431 11 	I .ri d's '., 	v.' e; 	lineup during the Braves open. 	Meanwhile, Seaver made a to show up at spring training, tiinuted $105,000 Last season. 1.1 PPG. 

4 w •I UI - 
Jones 	 2 00 

	

give Lake Brantley somjmy; thef1oorwdle thebaIl;;jjj hlsdellght,butftwasasi,.prj 	TOTALS 	21 	n contested 15 to 18 fool Jump in play. This was something and a well-earned win for the -shots the game would have been that could not be overlooked team that is composed of all 
out of reach when the home and Upshaw was given a free Juniors and has had to play Hemarsdo 	10 S S 11-31 team caught fire, 	 throw to shoot, 	 without their only big man, Apopka 	ii I 12 4-0 

Seminole JC Clips Brevard, 4-3 

	

By DOUG S1ORUM 	came up with two tilts apiece and the pair advanced a base on training complex next to the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	for six of the east coast school's a passed ball. Red hot Isler was Melbourne Air Port (J.F.K.. 
total nine hits. Seminole pecked intentionally put on board. With Game time will be 2:00 p.m. The Seminole Junior College away for seven safeties. 	one out, Tim Shea hit his deep  

Raiders used their third 	 shot to center scoring Weszka. 
doubleplay of the afternoon to 	The Titans came up with one snuff out a Brevard Community

unearned run  in the first inning 	The Titans staged a last ditch 	 Se 
ars
l 

College ninth-inning rally, on singles by Thad Altman and effort in the ninth. With one out, 
picking up their fifth win }in1x'- sandwiched around a clean-up man Bruce Botchy 
against one loss In JuCo Fielding error. The Raiders singled up the middle. Jim 	Our Lowest Prices Ever with a 4-3 victory, matched it with one run in their McArdle slashed a double up 

	

Pitcher Rob Mahoney picked half of the Inning. Kenny Kerr the power alley In left center 	for These Recoil SEan up the win holding the Titans in led off with a walk, stole puting FUflflCi'S on second and check for eight and one-third second, went to third on a wild third with one out and the score 	 Lawn Mowers innings before needing relief pitch and scored when Weszka 4-1. Skip Skelton bobbled a 
help from Steve Borne. The doubled to left center. 	grounder loading the bases. 
Raiders got to Brevard starter 	 Van Bever lined a shot to left Brandt Morgan for a run in Mahoney then went to work scoring Bochy. Rawlings sent 	 __ each of the first three Innings scattering six hits over the next center Fielder Kerr toward the 

	

'1111111111111111111111
and finally pushed the decisive seven Innings and pitched shut Fence In left center. McAtdle run across in the eighth when out ball before running into tagged with the catch and 
third baseman Tim Shea drove ninth Inning trouble. The hefty scored making it 4-3, but Kerr 	I 	

. 

a sacrifice fly to deep center righthander was right on target hit Skelton and t'e relayed it to driving home Wayne Weszka. all day and didn't 
walk a batter. Shea nailing Darrell Hammond Catcher Jay filer, suffering 	 who tried to advance to third on 

	

1 	 - from a torn muscle in his right 	Seminole scored an unearned the sacrifice for the game 	
%, 

 thigh, led all hjtter-s with a three run in the second on a walk, 	ending double play. 
for three performance and an single, wild pitch and an error 
intentional base on balis, to at shortstop and scored another 	"! was really proud of the 

a meager .182 to 357, a one day a hit. Terry Jones H. off that content Head Coach 

raise his batting average from rim In the third without getting way we played today" s 	 - -- 
4 . 

Jump of 165 percentage points. inning with a sharp groundball Pantelits, "In a game 11k 

	

Weszk.a, playing first base, to short that went through Mike with Mahoney sailing along In 	 9787 
collected two hits, one of them a Galla.ger. Weszka walked, and control all I could do was sit double. Mark Van Bever, Paul Jones stole third. The Raider back and enjoy it." Despite 	 Craftsman 22-in, 3-speed Richards and Marshall Harper rlghtfielder then scored on a three errors, the Raiders 

* U * 
fielder's choice. 	 compensated with three double 	Self-propelled Rotary Mower  

Brevard Head Coach Jack plays to turn back p...ssible  
Ir.vard CC 	 AS 	 Brevard rallies in the first, R H 51 Kenworthy replaced Morgan 	

rd and ninth innings. I 1 0 with Kelly to start the fifth 	
n nnngs. 

	

th 	 NOW 
'larper, It 	 1 0 3 I 	 15 

150  
allauer.ts 	 I 0 0 0 inning. The red-headed hurler 
Ochy, lb 	 4 I t o had little difficulty for three 	Brevard is now 0-2. L 	

because 
Last 	It's eager to start 	you're 

3 0 0 0 	 dropped another one run ball 
	eager to '.cArdle. rl 	 I I 1 0 innings. However, in the eighth, weekend in their opener they 	finish! It has a fast.starting 12-cu. in. engine 

, son, ph 	 1 0 0 0 he gave up what proved to be 	 and it's self-propel led' . . vim iimplv guide ianflvr, 3b 	 2 I the winning run but it was game to Ilruward Community 	
it! Grass catcher included' ia*llnqs.3t, 	3 0 7 I Morgan who was charged with College 3-2. 

'OTALS 	 ' 	
Weszka slapped his second hit 	me two teams square off in 

	

° 	the loss. That run came when 	

'•"

Push Rotary Mower 
Joiner reached first on an error Minnesota Twins 	rookie irIy,Th 	 I 0 I 0 

1 1 0 0 
ir'sika, lb 	 3 I 7 0 

-JS 	 AS 1 H BI of the day to center. Jimmy Melbourne this Saturday at the :err.ct 	 0 

oner.lt 	 4 0 0 I j 	a acobs.& 	 7 I 0 0 	 tOLOR  
1110h. ph 	 I 0 0 0 . 	 . 	 $59 l.r.c 	 3 0 3 0 
ofmo,pr 	 0000 	

BIG'$ 

lea, 30 	 3 0 0 I 
ellon.ts 	 1 0 0 0 

DIALS 	 31 4 1 3 1 	12 

	

RHE 	
, , COLOR revard 	100 000 007- 3 5 3 

III 000 Oh- 
Shea. S 	

I 7 3
1 	

, 	, 	'' 	 ' 	' 	 ' ' 	

I 	 Other Mowers As Low As $45 - Skelton. Galla er 12 	 . 
DCPy, Mahoney, DP- SiC-- 3 
CC--I, 213 McArdl.'. Wesika. 	 . 	

' 	 THE.'4: OFF'EIth F:xpiiu-: n-:n. zs, i 311 - S)C S. ACC S. so- Jorii. 
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A 
1 50.*Year Rape Sentence

s Central Florida Zoo 
 

Upheld For Area Man Sanf ord Zoo To Close, Open 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	Hober Lee Byrd was accused 	By DONNA F$T1 	children's petting zoo with bay site. 	 Hanna said the zoological the students and encouraging 

	

Florida Court of committing rape Nov. 26, 
	 Herald Staff w,jui 	goats, pigs, sheep, chickens and 	Hanna said new bark walk. society is in a critical fund their support of the zoo today upheld a 150-year sen- 13 In Seminole County and, 	 other baby animals, 	 ways will be constructed. 	raising period and hopefully program. tenet for a Sanford man who after questioning, signed a con- 	The Sanford Zoo will close its 	The monkeys will be moved 	A special guest at the will raise $M,000 by June 1 to told psychiatrists that "voices fession. 	 doors March 4 and reopen as from their island to make room Saturday reopening will be Stan complete construction already from the sky" told him to corn- 	He was convicted in a 1971 the Central Florida Zoo on for "Sobik", a new hiihv Rrn4"k .f TV's Wil1 VniA,,rn 
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WE HAVE STATE FORMS mit rape. 	 trial after escaping to Califor- March 9 in the same location elephant, and the chimp shows who will sign autographs. The 	'We hope to open doors at the The 4.2 opinion said it was up n1a and being captured. 	but with changes made in will be held on the 'island. 	Lakeview Band wiUplay and new zoo in July, depending on to the Jury to decide whether a 	Defense lawyers argued that animal habitat and new 	New animals to be added Fred Winn d the Bozo show will' the fund raising drive success," Henry Block hm defendant was sane at the time he should have been found not animals added. 	 include "Daisy", a female also be on hand as well as local Hanna said. "The society Is of the crime, 	 guilty by reason of Insanity be. 	Jack Hanna, zoo director. African lion, anticipating cubs dignitaries, 	 trying to find local construction 	17 reasons why you - - 	cause three psychiatrists testi. said today the grand reopening in April. Arrangements are 	A 50 cents admission fee will people and developers willing to tied he was insane while their will begin at 10 am. with a being made, Hanna said, to be charged to pay for operation help build the new zoo" 	 should come to us Shots Fired 	testimony was rebutted only by chimp show by Prince Rudolph acquire a Bengal tiger as a of the old zoo with any extra 	Currently, ilanna and Prince a friend of Byrd and a deputy Alexander, a reptile show and mate for Jacques. More funds allocated toward Rudolph are visiting local 	for income tax help she 	
asia 

riff. 	 exhibit by herb Sullivan. and a parrott.'i will be located at the development of the new zoo. At House 	The friend and deputy 	 schools, putting on a show for 

Byrd never toid them olhearing 
In Oviedo 	"voices from the sky."

Sio lver 
Reason 5. If the IRS should call you 

The Supreme Court said, "We in for an audit, H & R Block will go 
OVIEDO— Police say an here must re-emphasize that a 	Dollar Boat  R 	with you, at no additional cost. Not 

unidentified man driving a car Jury does not necessarily have 	 as a legal representative. - . but we with alcxid muffler pqlledupto to take expert testimony over 	
can answer all questions about how the home of a city resident none.'ipert testimony. They may 

Thursday night and fired five disbelieve the expert and be- 

Scheduled  For Weekend 	
your taxes were prepared. 

shots, one of which went lieve the nonexpert if this is 

through the living room window their inclination." 
of the home. 	 Byrd was first sentenced to 	The 1974 Silver Dollar Inn adjacent to Stark Lake. A "beautiful hostesses" will serve 14 feet depending on the 

No one was Injured in the turned after the court found the will be held Saturday and part of Saturday's activities, speakers will complete the carry only the driver and power 

death. That sentence was over- Regatta, a two-day boat race, Polynesian luau will also be Hawaiian Cuisine and guest respective class. The boats 

the Investigation is continuing, as then imposed. 	 and proceeds of this annual roast suckling pig and a Jerrigan said. 	 some of which are capable of 

incident and police said today death penalty unconstitutional Sunday on Starke Lake in Ocoee 	The luau menu will feature evening's entertainment.      is supplied by outboard engines 
r I The bullet that was pulled out of 	Justices Richard Ervin and event go to the Florida Sheriff's Samoan fireknife dancer will 	

The activities will commence exceeding 100 mph. the wall of Robert Schyberg's David McCain dissented with- Boy's Ranch and Girl's Villas, provide entertainment. The 
today with a "beer best" and 	The Starke Lake course has home was sent to the police lab. out written opinion. 	

A 300-boat armada will 
festivities start at 8 p m. and 

racing will begin at 9 a.m. been surveyed and certified as thecostls$Sfor members of the 	 -. -- 	.. 	 . - 	-- - 	- The 24-year-old Schyberg, of 	 nrtii.ntai In •h rr 
5 Crystal Circle, indicated to 

police the gunman was not 
aiming at him. 

Food Truck 
n_LL_.J 

Altamonte 
Gets New 
- 

corc'iig 	to 	Mike 	Jerrigan, 
chairman o( the Silver Dollar 
Regatta Committee. 

In addition to the boat race 
there 	will 	be 	a 	boat 	show 
Saturday at the Ocoee Ramada 

Associated Police Benevolent 
Association and $1.50 for 1)01)- 
members 

 

Miss Orlando 	and 	Hugh 
Turley of Dialing for Dollars 
will take part in the activities 
Saturday night. An entourage of 

Saturday and u noon on sun- 
day. There will be awards to 
winning racers. The course will 
be open 	to 	the 	drivers 	for 
testng (luring the afternoon on 
It 	day before the race 

The racing boats vary for 9 to 

a 	approved 	for 	National 
Records. 	Last 	year a 	new 
record was established for the 
class A-outboard hydropinnes. 

For more information on the 
event contact Pam Batson at 
the Ramada Inn West in Ocoee. 

[XJI[.jB LOC IC 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. FIRST ST. 	 903 N. HWY. 17-92. 

Open Tonight — No Appointment Necessary 
___ _IIIIIIIII 

is r000eu Post Office  ALTAMONTE SPRINGS —A  
lone bandit robbed a food 
cateriM truck of more than 	ALTAMON'TE SPRINGS— 	 tt 
$15o Thursdsy afternoon. police Bids on a new pod office for this 

saw. 	 community, to replace the one 

	

The mar. ordered a &ink and on SR 436. will be opened Feb. 	 t 	o 	ou so 	P 	e 
a sandwich from the truck 28, and "hopefully" con. 
parked at the Jamestown struction will be completed 

	

Apartments that are undei before Christmas, postmaster 	 4 	4 	 4 
construction near S.R. 436. Bill Myers said today. 
police said. 	 7be planned 7,000 square feet 
When the vender gave the facility--more than twice the 

	

nun his food he tbrew it in his sitt of the current 3,000 strare 	 i 	in 	r 	is ne 
face, grabbed the cashbox and feet duet—will be built on a 
fled, police said. 	 one-acre tract on SR 427, 

directly across the street from 

Critical
1969. 

	

boa 
	 7 

t for sale, 	 ,1 	
BUY 

A Sanford woman, injured in 	Myers said even though a 
a three-car accident Saturday trailer has been added to the old 
that took the lives of her post office, it is rapidly being 
daughter and grandson, outgrown. Another major 
remains in critical condition In problem which will be solved at 
Florida Hospital South, the new location will be parking 
spokesmen said tothy. 	space. 

Eunice Wall Wiggins, 59, of 	Although 28 persons are 
_L Jefferson Ave., is In the employed at the Altamonte post 
Intensive care unit. 	 office, the present facility has 

The accident occurred at 2M only 12 parking spaces for both 
Street and Sanford Ave, police employes and patrons, Myers 
said, 	 said. 

- - 
lx 

3 Killed In Baltimore, 	 • 	 ' 

Hijack Attempt Thwarted 	 ,~A 	2  	 #~ 
vo 	

I 	
. = 

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) — unfold at 7:03 a.m. 	 / Three persons were killed today 	County police described it as 4 	'
so 

during an apparent hijacking follows: 
attempt at Baltimore-Wash- 	The gunman, identified only 
tngton International Airport, as a white male, walked up be. 

Federal Aviation Mmlnls- hind the unidentified airport po- - - - 
tratlon said. 	 Uceman, pulled a gun and shot 

Mun.nan and an airport se- him once In the back, killing 
curity guard were shot and him. ' 
killed at the scene. The copilot 	Two county policemen In the 	 -- 

of the Delta 0C9 that was the airport heard the shots and ran 

	

target of the hijacker died toward the boarding area, 	 - 
about three hours later at a where they saw the gunman 

	

Baltimore hospital, the hospital running down the Jetway and 	 .4 ' 
said, 	 onto the plane. 

The plant's pilot was serious- 	Officer Charles Toyer of 	 - - . 

.A 	 Sc. 

ly wiari4ed in the shooting, ac- county police said he got to the 	
• 

, , 

 cording to Anne Arundel County plane as the door was closing : - police, and was undergoing and the engines were being 	 , 'V 
u'gery. 	 r'-ed up. 
A stewardess who jumped 

from the plane during the Li- 
cident hurt her back, author- 
tiles said, adding that - the 
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you're 
plane's passengers escaped In-
jury. 

Police said an unidentified 
object was under a bomb blan-
ket at the edge of the runway. It 

	

amora.tisF1eIethodI,tChh 	 ' 	 i 'uive o vveu 
' 	The Talmud, which is part of the sacred writings of the Jews, 	 . . 	 - NEW YORK (API —One of America's greatest psychiatrists, explains how the location for King Solomon's Temple was 	 '• 

	 11 	 Dr. Karl Menninger, says the old religious word, "sin," has selected. A father left a field to his two sons. They plowed almost disappeared from mod!rli usage, but it remains a fact of together, planted together, cultivated together, harvested together, and when the harvest was completed, they divided it 	 IlI I 	• 	 - 	
'I 	thehumanconditlonthatmust be recngniwjtodealwith it. 

-- 	 He says the realities of personal "guilt and sin" have been equally. The one took his share of the harvest to his home at one 
other end. P4 	

. 	

— 

	 mental 
over as only symptoms of emotional illness or environ- end of the field, and the other took his share to his home at the 	conditioning for which the individual Isn't considered ,~

r responsible, but he adds: At night the 'n'other at one end of the field began to ask 	 . 	

1 
"There is 'sin' ... which cannot be subsumed under verbal at- 

himself the quc'113n, "Was that a fair division of the harvest?" 	 - tifacts such as 'disease,' 'dlthquency,' 'deviancy.' There is 

	

k 	SAnd he came to the conclusion that It was not, for, said he to 	 immorality. There Is unethical behavior. There is wrongdoing." ' himself, "I have no family dependent upon rue. But my brother a wife and two sons dcpenient upon him, It was a very selfish 	 - thing ('1 inc to take a half of the harvest." So he went into his 	 - 

He calls for a reaf firmation of the concept of 'sin" nr.d of 

thorne called "Whatever Became of Sin?" he declares: 

hope would return to the world with it." 

storehouse and threw all the sheaves that he could carry over his 	 - 	 . - 

	 personal responsibility for it. In a n 	book published 	flaw- 

- 	"U the concept of personal responsibility and anzwerability for shoulder and started across the field towards his brother's ham 	 - ourselves and for others were to return to common acceptance, e 'Dial same night, at the other end of the field, the same 	r question had risen In the other brother's mmii, lie too had asked 	' 	 .- 	I. - 	 Menningt'r, who pioneered psychiatry in this country ar'i i: himself, "Was tkt a lair division (if the harvest
that it had not been. This second brother 	

?" lie too ded(kd 	__________ 	 ftunded the psychiatric center in Topeka, Kan,, that bears his 
name, says the "sense of personal moral responsibility is faint _________ 

-. - 

W~~ 

and apparently growing fainter." 

	

two fine sons who will look after me In my old age. But my 	_________ 	 __________ Ii 	' hr-other has no one to look a!ter him. Surely it was very selh.sh  of 	 ____________  me to take ha lf of the harvest," And so he too went Into his 	 '; 	'' 	. 	 ,, 	 yard's B. F. Skinner that individual acts always are determir'ii V storehouse and threw all the sheaves that he could carry over his b environmental or physical conditions, Menninger cites ex shoulder and started across the field. 	 — 	- 

	

They met midway. Each, sensing the thought that had been in 	
I 	

. — 	. 	'. 0 , 
k 	. 	 peruncnt.al evidence to the contrary, and declares 

the mind of the other, dropped his sheaves, and they embraced 	
'S. 	

"There is always some envirunrnental determination ai 
always some individual determination and it is improper to tx- with tears coming down their cheeks. And the Talmud says tlat 	 , 	 ' 	 clutle either." 

on that spot, cOnseff RtM with the tears of true brotherhood, they 	 GROUNDBREAKING FOR NEW CHURCH 	 But he adds that the present popular attitude appears to be that erected the Temple of Solomon, 	 HEY. AL  GREEN lifts first shovelful of earth 	include seven classrooms and an auditorium 	"in the courtroom, everyone isresponsible. Elsewhere, almost no 

	

Now notice that they were not asking the question, "Did I get 	at groundbreaking for Church of the Nazarene 	seating 100 w 	 one seems to be." 

	

A, 	6 all that was coming to me?" They were asking, rather, "Did my ill cost an estimated $27,000 for the 	He says recognizing the fact of voluntarily willed sin is "the ti-other get what he was entitled to receive" This concern about 	
of Geneva's new building on Sit 46. Organized 	first phase. Left to right. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 	only hopeful view," since it implies the pmibility of repenting 

our brothers is a part of the abilit) 	 two years ago by ReV, L. A. Peterson, the 	Hampton Mr and Mrs. Howard Girdmier, and 	and correcting it He adds. 

	

We hear a great deal of talk today about the universal 	church meets in Geneva Community Center. 	Mr. and Mrs. Elston Hard. 	 "The logical, reasonable, effective solution for tension re- 

	

Fatherhood of God and the universal brotherhood of man. The 	Construction for the 40x90 ft . fa('ilitV, which will 	 (Herald Photo by Liz Mathieux) 	(lUCtiOn in sucn circumstances is to make atonement, as the 

	

m.aj(rit) of appeals made in behalf of peace are based on the idea 	 theologians call it, or as we say, by restitution, acknowledgment 

	

of brother hood. Now there is  sense in which God is the Father of 	 and revised tactics." 

	

to all by creaticn. But the world seems to be Winded to the fact 	 The result, he says, "would not be more depression, but less." that For men to know God spiritually as Father they must receive 

	

Christ as their personal Saviour. Only this way are we brought 	 - 

~ #0 
into the family of God. His spiritual Fatherhood belongs only to 	 Lutherans Try Easing those who trust In Him. 

	

However, the Bible dot's teach that (lu-re is a glorious 	
- 

- 

brotherhood and Fatherhood through the cross. Outside the work 

	

of the cross, there Lx bitterness, Intolerance, sedition, ill witI, 	 Of Concordia Crisis  
cross, there is love and fellowship, new life and new brotherhood. 

	

prejudice, lust, greed and hatred. But within (lie power of the 	
Volpe \ 	

- 

	

ORLANDO—The 

Synod this educational process for futur

ORLANDO—The Florida. time as they' are either 
(orgia District board of charged or acquited." These The only human hope for peace lies at the crass of Christ, where 

	

- 	 ' ,.- 	- - 	directors of the Lutheran actions have brought the all men, whatever their nationality or race, can become a new 
tretherhood. 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - 	 week applauded efforts at Lutheran pastors to a standstill 

	

11EV. NORMAN ll'wertun. 	, easing the current crises in at the nations largest Lutheran 

	

missionary to Argentina, 	I 
- 	 their church body and made Seminary Dr.  F 	Bonander 	1fl(1 his wife, will speak 	 - - 
	 some suggestions of their own, 	The Florida-Georgia District

at the (-hutch of 	 The 125-year-old church Board of 1)on"ctors, meeting in 
the Nazarene, Sanford, at I 	 ', 	l%Jdy that numbers almost 3 - Orlando, this week passed a To Spea k A t 	A e ss i a n 	ItII. They went to the field in 	 million members has recently resolution ''encouraging all 

	

I%.1 and he served as Bible 	 - 	 - 

	

School director and proles- , 	 - 	

been caught up in a "con- parties to continue to operate in 
i 	

;;11114 	
servative" vs "moderate" forgiveness, love and ac 

Messiah, Lutheran Church,, 	I'ISI'fltESl' 8Ai9'lST 	bor, 	- 	 - 	 - 	

d(inflict that has gained ceptance of others in order that 
510 N. 17-92, Casselrry, will 	'Ihe adult choir of l'inecrext 	 - 	 - 	 - nationwide attention. The procedures toward recon- 
usher in the Lenten season with Baptist ('hurt- h will present 9w' 	Local Youth 	 - 	iuntlic't reached "crisis" status ciliation and unity in Christ 

	

- 	 rrently with the suspension of may begin. "The resolution aLso a special Ash Wednesday outreach musical "lieaniri 	 - 

strvice at 7:30 p in. Dr. Frank People" Sunday, during the 11 	To Present 	 - 	
- 	 ir John If. 'lietjen, President suggested that there be a 

A Ronander will be guest a iii 	worship 	service. f Concordia Seminary, St. ''rollback" to the status that 
preacher and celebrant for the ' - Reaching People," by William 	 I 'iluis, Missouri, on charges "f existed before the recent 
Ilily Communion, in the ab. .1 lte'nolds, ('uffitones choral 	Lenten Play 	- - 	 - 	

5' 	

malfeasance in performing suspension and 'that no further 
senct' of Pastor Franklin music and personal testimonies the duties of the office and charges against personnel 
Dot-ton who is participating in to ettiptiasize that the church of 	"Take This Cup," a Lenten 	 advocacy of false doctrine." 	within the Synod be made 
(Ix' National Conference on Jesus Christ's main business is drama, is now under rehearsal 	 • 	 The 	reaction 	to 	the public until clearly validated 
Church Administration in lii carry the message of God's at First United Methodist 	 THE MATHEWS FAMILY 	 suspension" supported by Dr. after due process." 
AllanLi, (;a, 	 liive to a need% world "People Church by a theatre group 	A PROGRAM of gmpel niusic featuring the John Nlathe%vs Family of 	

J A.0 Preus. president (if llw 	11w F1(rida4;t4,rgia District 
.'p"( ial We1Ine,cda) t':Ir: 	. ho kt''w got'pt'pk' who rit'.'d made up of young people from 	Nashville, Tenn., and The Pickerings and Rick Sloan Singers of 	

Lutheran 	Church-Missouri repr.'se'nL 112 t' ngregations, 
Snod, resulted in a student tinststing 'f 52,194 members la'ntt'n services will hi' helit in know Jesus, People who lost' the Methodist Youth Fellowship 	Orlando. will he presented at Central Baptist Church, Sanford, Mar. I 	inoritorium of classes and the throughout Florida and (eorI,, each week at 730 p.ni until 	o to people alone withiotit and the commnunit, 	 at 7:30 pm. Pastor Robert Loy invites the public to attend and there 	refusal of all but five faculty of the Lutheran Church. Easter Services will feature Jesus; For there are people 	Depicting the last days of 	will be no admission charge. 	 iricitibers to (cacti, until such Missouri Synod. first-person monologues and whki riced to See, people who Christ, the play will be 

multi-character       	d ma runs nc'i to love, people wI,' need ti presented in April under the 	 ' 	- 

focusing upon the following kt,tw (od's redeeming love." direction of Anna Lea and 

Concordia Cho i  r characters of the Passicn - 	 Foreman Heard, who also 
Judas, liarabbas, Caiaptias, 	i-'tt.s'rciuu.s'r 	compiled the drama and 5' 
Pilnu', Peter and l)isnuis The 	 designed sets and costumes. A:' 

. 4.d" public is invited. 	 A hymn sing and special 	Members of the cast include 

Slates  (  hl(ll. ('ltOS.S 	
musical program will be Tom McDonald, Jesus; Chip 

	

iresonted .iI First ('hirsstian Johnson, Judas; Preston 	
11001 

('hurt-li, Sanford and itosalia 	Ii ictiai'dt', Caiphas ; Jam ie 	 ~ 	KIII, ; I Sunday at 7:30 pill. Mi'inhers Rogers, 	Pilate; 	Martha 	On Saturday, the 65-voice Florida. During the summer of 	 .  

Ix-gin otst'rv;mi'e if Lent with 
three Ash Wednesday services, and join in singing their Brubaker, Mary Magdalene; 	College, Ann Arbor, Mich., will successful tour of Europe. 

ill) (r"ss Episcopal 
will and Friends art' invittI to cniiw McDonald, Mary; Jolene 	Concordia Choir of Concordia 1970 the choir concluded a 	 iiPr 	 / 

favorite songs. 	 Martha Hardwick, Pilal('s 	present a sacred concert at S. 	On Sunday one half the choir 
lam., IOn in. and 7:30pm On 	The family night covered dish wile; John Zeuli and Price 	Luke Lutheran Church, Oviedo. will sing during the 10:30 a.m. 
'thursday at i.:30 a in , toni- 

	

pin in 't'll(itiip liill. ichi l)cus and Joe Baker, priests; 	instrumentalists will be under Church, Overbrook Drive. 	 ) 	
r 

mouniri will be hell In 	
supper will be held Sunday at f Baker, centurions; Jimmy 	The choir and accompanying service at Ascension Lutheran 

1. 

 
JL hapcl followed by coffee and 

(a,iiils will provide food for Buddy Echols, Peter; Chuck 	the direction of Dr. Paul casselberry, Gerald Seamin. 	~~4 	
.. i 

	

' 	• danish in the lounge and a stud) thcuisels't's PltiS two others and hlardwick, Mike Fitzgerald, 	Foelber, head of concordia's pastor. The other half of the 
"1 the Epistle to the hlnrn.,ns their 

table sen ice. lfl'irk and Roby Sawyers, and Randy and 	Department of Music. 	choir will sing during the 
rolls will lx' proviikI 	Mark ('horpening, disciples; 	Featured selection by the morning service at Trinity 

COMMUNITY 	 Sue Oiorpening, Cathy Griffith, 	choir will be motet No.3, Jesus, Lutheran Church in Orlando. 	- 	' 	 - , :' 	 e' UNITED METHOI)I.ST 

	

Cheryl Smith, Amy Berrien , 	Bach. The choir will also sing sacred-secular concert at Eola 	- 	

I - 

(F:\TuAl.h1I9lsT 	Dee Rawls, Janine Metzger, 	Priceless Treasure," by J. S. The choir will also perform ina 

'[hit' \'',ith ('hir from f'irst 	 _________________ 

	

Swil,' , is Stesardshiip Judy Carlton. Debbie Freeman, 	motets by Gretchaninoff, Park beginning at 2:30 pm. The 
United Methodist Church of ('t,iimitiio'nt l)ay at Central and Darlene Mackey, women. 	Hassler, Lelsring, William and public is cordially invited to the 	' 

	.0~4 	 -'—"v 	 ' 	"!1 I)unNiin under the direction of Baptist Church. lucre will be ,a 	An art exhibit of color 	Distler in addition to folk songs concerts. 	 WORLD DAY OF PRAYER Torn Ettingi'r. will sing special sestibult' display ri-presenting reproductions 	from 	the 	and spirituals from various — 	

-- MA\'UH LEE Moore proclaims World Day of Prayer in Sanford, numbers il l (lit' 8:30 and II difi 	Christian coiiiinitiuient and (lit' National Gallery of Art will 	countries. 	 For w hoes er has despised 
"ervices .Sunday at ('i'mniunity 

	

,,irmiing ser','irt' will siress open in conjunction with the 	'1 Concordia choir is made the das oF small things sh:,lI 	March 1 . as Mrs Harry Cochrane (left I chairman for the special day 
I 'oitt'd Mit fiodist ( 'hurt It of 

	

total commitment of lime, draijia Works of Ilotticelli, 	up of students who are re 	ii' • and sh.,l I 	, tb, 	.iiid sl i's - I .t'onat'd Pa Isori, president of Church omen United ('WI - 

('a.ssclbcrry. A: 7p.m. they 
will talents, 	and possessions. 	ltiuptiael, El Green, Salvador 	preparing for the various plummet

/.eruhhahi'l. "These sesen 
t in the hand of 	will sponsor a service of prayer at noon at Holy Cross Episcop al present a full 	 concert 	

' 	 it.idist 	 nay group t);ili, Rembrandt and others 	ministries of the Lutheran are th" es-es of the l.ord. 	('hurch, with 1(ev, Carl Cannon, assistant rector, giving a short 
OnSaturda thit' i hurl, piulti 

s-s ill ii •'t at the church depicting 11w life of Christ will 	Church The 1974 itinerary will w h i ch range through the 	meditation Copies of service will be available in chapel for those will aeciuiiparl iiit'iittx'rs of the 'l'ut'stia). it 9:30 a.m. For their be t'stiibitetl before and after all 	take the choir to 14 appearances whole earth," 
— Zechariah 	coming to pray at other times (luring the day. % isiting t'imir Iii Disney World 	regular inonttls rot i'i' 	performances 	 In Ohio, Kentucky, Georg'n and 1:10. 	

I lt'ra Id I 'h it h'. Kin Hum i)I - f ir, 'law it fun 	 - 	 -- 	-----: -- 	 - -- 	 --___________ -- -- - 	-- 

llu'Gokk'n Years Fellowship 	 - 	- 	- - 

	 '— ' 	
- 	: 	-- 	 -: 	--j' 	

- luncheon will lx' Wedncsslay;it 	 ' ' 	 ,,- 	 - 	 - 	' 	 . 	
- ', '- 	 - 	 f'a 	UCCOLOR 

	

L 	•. noon in Fellowship Ilall. A i'm" 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	- ' : 	 - 	 '- 	 - 
' 

act drama will be presented ii) 
Seminole Junior Collegi' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 ,  
students and the t'huris 	 , 	- 	

. 

	BIG$ Cherub Choir null sing, 	 , 	 , , 	- 	 - 	 . - 	 ' . 	 . . 	- . 	, . 	. 

htKlhF:F:Ml-:l( 1.1 111KB t 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • 

Huseciner I ,utt,t'g tifl ('tiur ft 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 ' ES "  ,
EVEL 
- 	

, , - 	, 
, 	

- - i 	I 
will hit'giii tIH' l.cnten Season he 	 • 	 - 

	

S 	a Ill) Eut- Pi.irist ('elt'br,itti 	
-- 

''n &1-i %Vedru'stla .it 7 3) pu 	 - 	 ' 	 - 

(in each, Wednesday in IA'nt, 	 1. 	
1.10 ___________ 

pastors frtiiii Orland , .ri'. 	 I 	
- 

l-uthwran - hure-hs will be guest 
%1X'hkcrs al Ili-ilet'nier 'lix' 	 . 	 - 

	 I 	ME 	C' 	11"112m, 
	, \;i;ls if TIn' Cross" is the 	 CONCOHIMA COLLEGE CHOIR OF ANN ARBOR, MICI! 

t?s'i e if this s.r 	, 	ls,tk 	 iI _
'che(nIesamia aaranc';p 

 
0' 

was not inunediattly knqwn In fact, you may be missing more than just the boat, like 	And for selling those useful but no longer needed items, 
whether the object had been a better home, a newer car, an Interesting job, good home 	there's no place like Classified -. the Want Ads for quick 
taken off the plane. appliances 	for 	bargain 	prices, 	or 	any 	of 	the 	other 	results and cash in your pocket. Things like TV's, stereos, 

The FBI, slate police, county 
wonderful things offered in Classified, 	 washers, dryers, refrigerators, sewing machines 	furniture, 

and airport police were search- 
antiques 	typewriters, 	office equipment and ireezers all 

The Continental Army could have used some better boats 	sell in a llath. 
tng the airport with bomb-sniff. and weapons in their struggle against the Red Coats. The 

ing d 	s after sealing off the 	 -12 
Classified section could have been most helpful. 	 Classified 	ad 	are easy 	to place and profitable too. We'll 

area where the shooting or-of 
be happy to help you word your ad for maximum results. 

Two centuries liter, modern Americans know tnat when 	Order one today and witch your Ship come in. 
red. they have a need, the first place to check is the Want Ads 

Flight 523 to Atlanta was ap. 
pedIy loaded with 70 passe. R.F. Castle . g -e when the incid.entbeganto T. 	Is I 	11211211% 01,1111,11 	 (:li,ijjfji 	111 - 	a 	& . 

1x2 

Is!, .rSiii.,L' 
lP.',HsrIuhs'nI 

&.-*w 
or 

831•9993 
Calls. . 

New in the area? 

Call 831.6370 

For a warm welcome 

to your 

'New Cull." 

means I column by 2 In 
ches. Too small for an ad 
be noticed or effective? 
Yiv'rt reading this one! 
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How Will Sonny  And Cher Fare Now*,? ' 

50c 	 All 

SAT. & SUN. 
Saturday at 11:00 & 1:30 
Sunday at 1:30 Only 

"BATMAN" 

THE 

L 

STMGES 
AND CARTOONS 

S 

i'.IiUU',T' ro t 

NEW YORK (A Pi — 'luday is 

Miscellany Day. 
than, the couple only has one 
more show to tape for the curS 

Paul 	Duke, an 	Nift 	News 
correspondent 	in 	Washington 

shows -- 	Washington Week in 	guru 	life, written by a 	pur- 	Baba Burn said it all and 
First 	up: 	The 	question 	of rent season. 	But he said he for 10 years before taking the 

Review,'' 	''Washington 	ported holy ntan named Bob., 	Sunday's show seems only a Straight 	Talk" whether CBS' top-rated "Sonny didn't know yet if it'll be back plunge 	in'° public TV 	three 
and 	Hum Raisin, 	 footnote 

"Washington Connection," and Cher Comedy hour" will next  fill ..,,..,.L_  

survive the marital split of fts 
two stars this week. 

Sonny Bono, 37, said through 
a spokesnian he's seeking a le. 
gal separation from Cher, 27, 
the singing partner  he  married 
in October 1964. He cited Irre- 
I 	nc I Ia hit' di (ft rt' rices as  the 
reason. 

According to: CBS-TV's pro-
gramnining chief.  Fred Silver- 

He added that a decision wII 
have to be made by the end of 
March because "we're going to 
set 	our 	programming 
schedule" for the 1974.75 season 
in the week beginning March 18. 

"flit' Sonny and Cher" show, 
now  Ui iL, third season, first 
aired in August 1971 as a sum-
titer replacement series on 
CBS-'I'V, 

:•-•..: _I  

S. 

.1 

------- 
ago.  SdyS IflC transition 

is going well, generally speak-
ing. 

The biggest problem 'is get-
ting used to doing things at a 
different pace and on a longer. 
range basis," said Duke, 47, 
now a corrcspondent for the 
National Public Affairs ('enter 
for 'l't'Ii'isiuit. 

"By that, I mean I've been an 
old-fashioned Journalist who's 
been ui_ceul in Ili ,biik' deadline 

An attempt to explain and 
elaborate on the phenomena of 
the 16-year-old Maharaj  it  — 

he's known in some circles as 
"The Perfect Master" - is 
coming up Sunday on public 
TV. 

Ill.-- show, called ''Lord of the 
Universe,'' centers on the 
three.day happening the guru 
held last November at the 
Houston  Astrodome. It's video- 

. ... ..., 	tape s'erite from San Fran. 
.11 his life," said Duke, one of ds&'o's lop Value Television 
the few top broadcast newsmen crew. 
with both a wire service and 	Alas, It's not their best effort, 
newspaper background, 	although I must admit I saw the  

His current dead!ines are for show after reading a National 
three weekly hall-hour N PACT Lampoon essay on the rigors of 

OF  IM]IROCII( MG CHAJ 	TONIGHTI INIATRI 

_ 	 7:30 & 9:30 

SATURDAY AT 5:30-7:30.9:30 

Is This The Way It Happened? 

Their goal.,. 
assassination.  

Nov. 22,1963 

...accomplishod!  

- 

House O Steak 
a, Is, 	 P 	in  its, 	Sa'' 

We Still Have Our 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL 

tOuhOF O°( 	Dait Y 	i,CLLJr)'.(, SL I%  

—  RIVER Rfl()M H EsTi UR. NT 
Break(t 7.11 	Lunch 11:30.2:30 	Dinoer 5.10 

Business Men's 	
$ 	45 

LUNCHEON 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 

Two Drinks For The Price Of One 

Sheraton-Sanford Inn 
Oregon Ave. At 1-4 & SR 46 	 Sanford 
—I 

VT 

FRIDAY MATINEE 
*Post Time 8 P.M. 

Matinees Mon., Wed,, Fri., Sat.0:45p.M, 
SAIl New Grandstand 

New Color TV 
Sorry No One Under 18 

IPtIFORD—ORLRflDO KUM CM 
tO Miles north of Orlando between " 

Reservations (30$) I31.1I0 

1 .()l 1)1 \ SI'u.)\ 	•\RLP 	 (•) 

CENTRAL FLORIDA $ OLDEST 
AND FINEST STEAM HOUSE 

r 	CO','PLE Y( uu,ri(o' 01,1,1 i I; Ac,  
HWY 1'7-92. North in FLRN PARK 

i14 Ii S TAP,yl I.? '4 *(.4 1,,? 	0• LAYP&. 	,' 	k LU.j ,',, 	 Ut?,is, 

Save Gas,  Energy  And Mon. Too  

While  Having  Fun AlA Floyd Theatre 

TNtATRI 

	

FIRSTAFA SWUNG] 	 VEAL PARMESAN 

AT 	CHIL'DR,S$ 3i40UL.'D"T 	 Hot Bread & Butter 
Choice of Two Vegetabi 

'c ___ 	 I'I1lHl1J 	 EVERY 

'°s ?IM WiTil  DAD 'flIINCSI 
AT 

 The Body Stealers 

AT %Wm" 	$1.29 
- *UNTICROO? 

'.: 

rs4LYr.. i)' 
Af- 

-. 

;r 

'X• 
:.: 

-'.-..;'!..4 - 	',..-., 

I 

2. f 

ZVI- 

 

r "-v-- 

-. 

- 
1; 

Aiy bud) who thus steals or 
destroys that auto, has 
figuratively killed  you six 
iiss'rith.s alit-ad .4 time, via 
destroying half a year of your 
irmluctive life' 

Thc American  public is 
n'w'rnuring angrily, not just at 
the Watergate bungling 
lasi'i.-, but a!o at what they 
tm's:dcr thu' iiilscarriagt' of 
justice in  our courts by coddling 
criminals and penalizing honest 
uk'ferxlers 1,1 property 
And  it isn't the faithful 

lElicefnen who are at fault, for 
tt 	(tr )  thrat %t  P'n ttiki risk 
Ibeu' lives in defense of  us 
citizens, the  criminals the 
'rrest are "(ten turncd loose 
with a figurative slap on the 
wrist or are paroled b commit 
additlorLil rafws, theft': and 

Answer to PI"fous pullie  
This and That 	________ ________ 

_ 	

' I 

_________________________________ _______________ 	

i es 

	

____________ 	 ( ________ 	Highiigh ts . 	TV Time Previews 

	

________ 	 F 	
JAMSCAAN 
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1 	

attractive ca dealer when he pgrsrn and Felix even 1ds poses u a 	 to dig days. What she doesn't n 

_________ 	
MAW" MA,C v,  Ri wALAc 

.. 	

Four-letter Word 	
4PII 42Ctjoned jn 	 ___________ 	 ____________________________ 

14 

IL .D.J P 

6 	 Dear Abby 	
ACROSS 	4GulotiIth NS A

Till 1: 34 

I Firmamrn 	41 Iflhi'fthOn 	_______________ 

	

__________________________ 	 • 	 '" .a..v ________ 	81:30 CBS DIRTY SALLY band on Monty's show. The io-ii ABC TOMA "A Funeral hires the pair to find her fta 
$ 	 S Adiwatmn 	klt.r 	______________ 

ncr  

	

12 Indh idual 	S Ecenirw 	______ 

Pike gets involved with an show is a new nostalgia for Max Fabain" Tonight louis who has been missing for ioiw 

	

11 She iF, 	wheel 	

: :; 

	

Bother Boy's Parent 	
labs 	has topd her when 	is Ogrtothe band. He is 	outevidence ofcorrupt1onina themisthatheisahitmnt 

	

If Verbal 	41 Tiny 	 •i 	',( 
IS £duc,atso 	SO Ex off no 	A t . 	

, 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	

Inborn 	 ' N 	

him a sob story and he gives her program he will become a star. election one of the supporters of syndicate's money is 

	

u M 	SI Pretty bird 	L T 	 A, 	
accused of cheating. She gfres with the exposure on the labor union. During a union the syndicate and 

$400,000 of the  
a 	w Cis Th 	y 	•, 	 17 Shield bear 	$7 	name 	

j 	( her family's diamond But you know someone is goingMaxFabian, an honest man, is with the boyfriend. 

	

llHeardat 	S$Cinintutp 	ICarJ 	3óChili came 	
ring. Sally is sure he has been to upstage him. 	 killed. Toma's investigation 

iss  
church 	baseball tcni 	,  

22 
 DEAR ABBY: I am extremely upset about the kind of 	Uavrh dream 4001h'r 	,

42 Night bird 
	

taken until she has the FIfl 	 proves a mysterous powerful 	1.2:30 NBC MIDNIGHT t 
Hesitation 	5UflJ1 	OtStikight, 	

appraised. It's wch more than 	
syndicate ruler will stop at SPECIAL Composer.musgci 

lowh in the 11th grade. 	 23 A1mopbrre 	53 Duttti (its 	II (n1 e name 	4$ st 	s , 	w 

books my son's English teacher 	him to read. He'ssoum 	 UAtn, 	IOHrae 	hearing 	
hat he paid for it. Sarah 	

nothing to halt Max Fabian singer Gordon Lightfoot 
, 

iprelsu 	54Olf$i5I 	ISProperk 	46 Stadium 	
Kennedy plays the girl. 	

10-11 NBC THE DEAN From being elected, 	 tonight's host. His guest. . 
son doesn't want me to go to the school and complain. He 	labs 	lid Number 	ZII1II'II1 	NttlpI I 

These books contain some filthy four-letter 	"fl' 	24SPnIthd 	53Greek Iettrr, lAnger 	

MARTIN COMEDY HOUR 	
clued the James Gan the Guru  

says the a)e class has to read them. 	 Close pals 	 grant 	49eird 	
-- 	 After giving Don Rickets 90 	

Who, Redbonc, Maria Muldaur, 
raiIes *coII 	I Male 	6 Iliserend 

I think it's Ic. r'le to shove vulgarity down the throats  29 Certain 	DO'S 	2Rj(kward 	52 	kiln kiln 
S3 	tit 	 minutes recently, Dean Is back 	

Ravi Shankar and Byron 

of young people. If I head my teen-age son using such 	II 
	of 
	 ott,i 	'ab 	Enuragc 	81:30 NBC SANFORD AND to an hour roast of Jack Benny. 	

II :30-I ABC ABC'S WIDE MacGregor. Ughtfoot offers 

language as he is being forced to read, he would t five 	32KngJudah 2tgjnt 	flMaidsname SS Ocean 	
SON Those wedding belts are Some of the roasters include WORLD OF 

	MYSTERY "Don Quixote," "High an 

'Bib ' 	STumem,a,t.,re 2lthbbI. knuckles in the mouth. 	
34 Feminine 	4 Gis en new Id ilks 	 56 Riblica 	

breaking up that old gang of George Burns, Jimmy Stewari, "Goodnight, My Love" Richard Dry" and "The List.
,,  It st.eo 

Am I wrong to be upset by this? I am 47 and never 	eultis 	SHuntingg 	learn 	garden 	Fred's. His best friend has Just Rich UtIle, Pearl Bailey, Joey Boone and the late Michael does "Star Baby." Bryon 
l 

have read such filth, 	
35 Young dog 	7Cordhke bod 3SAIiein. 

Sleland,Vr, 	33 Gibbon 	$5
suftl%
Adjlie 	

gotten engaged, and Fred is Bishop, Norm Crosby, Jack Dunn portray an unlikely team MacGregor 
	does 	his 

I try to teach my children to keep their Language and 
thoughts clean, and I send them to school and their teach. 	 worried that once the knot is Carter and Wayne Newton. _______________ 

	

ers lorce trash &:wn th'tr throats Your opinion, pIase. 	 -• T •  T' 	' ç' 	 finally tied, his Friend won't 	 of detectives. Barbara Rain "Americans," 
'•" 	' 	

° 

II 	have anything to do with him. 

13 

UPSET 	

14 	 Friend Grady is played by 	
* * * 

	

— — 	
— -- DEAR  UPSI;T I. too, am offended by four.kUer 	 Whitman Mayo, and Norma  

words. (It's a holdover from my early tnlnlng-eaII U a 	IT 	 ii'• 	— 	I? 	 Miller Is his fiancee. 
"hangup,") But let's be fair. Not all writing that contains 
four-letter ssnrds Is "trash." Somi' are Judged to be classics 	18 	19 21 ina 	highh-respected literary critics. 

— 

 

li rn

on 	
, , 

Relax, mother. I doubt that )our ion will be corrupted
glisby an Enh assignm 	 24 	

8:30-9 CBS GOOD TIMES. 	
Televisi  ent. 	 —  

The Evans family isn't having 

	

DEAR ABBY:  here's my problem: I have very short 	 _____________  

	

many good times tonight what 	FRIDAY 	 Street 	 (4) Pro Bowlers 

	

and stubby thumbs, and they are ugly and I am ashamed Boijrbon 
ii 	

39 ____ 

_________ 	 with rnoney problems. They 	
1:00 (2) LIdiville 	 Tour 

	

of them Do you think they could be operated on to be 	 _______ 

	

__________ beset by taxes and over due 	 EVENING 	 (5) Hair Bear 	 (24) America 

	

( 41) Chaplain 01 	 3:30 (2) Soul Train 

made narrower? 

	

rent. What's more, they face 	 Bunch 	 Be Fit 

	

I don't have any money, but would be willing to let a 	
43 

	

eviction from their Chicago 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (4) Bugs Bunny 	3:45 (24) Living Better surgeon work on me as an experiment, and I would take apartment. With shows like Truth 	 (41) Leroy Jenkins 	1:00 (2) Income Tax  (5) 	Heroes 	1:30 (2) Addms Family 	 And You 

	

this, maybe they'll change the 9) Dragnet 	
() Sabrina 	 (5) Sounding Board 

UGLY THUMBS  

my chances with the results. I am on welfare. 	 ' 	48 	
— 	 series' name. 	

(U) News 	 (4) Yogi's Gang 	 (4) Race Of 
— 	 — " 	

' 	 (24) Aviation 	 (21) MiseRogers 	 Champions 
DEAR UGLY: Thumb a ride to your nearest medical

-r 
	

(44) M Squt.J 	 (44) T(A 	 And Ycsj 

	

Weather 	 NeIghborhood 	 (21) Lilias. Yoga 

	

sebool, and ask if they are Interested In your prolositioe. 	
—F 	 58 	 60 	

7:30 (2) Police Surgecn 	9:00 (2) Emergency 	 (44) Movie 

but don't grt nur hopes 	

— 61 	 8:30-9 NBC LOTSA LUCK 	 Griffith 	 Plus 1 	 4:30 (2) Nashville (9) Hollywood 	 (9) Super Friends Music 10 	
"ArhurMakesaMove"Ai-tj2ur 	

Squares 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (5) Jackie Gleason 

	

DEAR ABBY For our first wedding anniversary, I 	
W 	— 	has finally had it with Stanley's 	(I]) Movie 	 (44) Temple Heights 	 lnverrary Classic 

	

surprised my husband with a beautiful gold wedding band,  	
msults and, encouraged by his 	(21) Wall Strut 	 Gospel Hour 	 (24) Book Beat 

identical to the one he gave me. 	 _____________________________________________ former Navy buddy, he decides 

	
1:00 (2) Sanford And Son 	:30 (2) Inch High 	 5:00 (2) Arnold Palmer 

Re didn't have to tell me he didn't want to wear it, I 
could tell bj his expression. He left it in the box. I foolishly 

Private E. 	 (5) Glen Campbell insisted that he try it on, to see II it fit and then he told me 

	

to move In with his pal. This 	
() Dirty Sally 

	

starts a campaign by Loive and 	(9) Brady 	 (IS) Movie 	 (9 Wide World C Bunch 	
(44) Urishak led— 	 Sports 

	

that he thought a man who wore a wedding ring might as 	 POLLY'S POINTERS 	her mother to get Stanley to 	(s) Washlngon 	
God's Freedom 	 (24) Nation Time 

well wear a ring thru his nose. 

	

apologize for all his insult;. 	 Week 	
0:00 (2) Sigmund & Son 	5:30 ((1 Sounding Board 

	

They hope to get Arthur to 	(44) The Bold Ones 	
(5) Favorite MartIan 	(24) Rock Muiic 

	

What do you think, Abby' I know it's dangerous for a 	
Candle wax 	 move back in. Alan 	( LOIU Luck 	

(') Lassie's Rescue 
man sho works around machinery to wear a wedding ring 

(5) Good Times 	
Rangers 	 EVENING 

Oppenheimer plays Arthur's 	
(91 Six Million 	

(24) Electric Company 
HURT IN ALABAMA 

at work, but my husband works in an office 	

strikes again 	 colleague. 	
Dour 	

(44) Ernest Angley 	6:00 (2) News 

	

____________ 	 _____________ 	

(24) interlace 	
Hour 	 (5) News 

	

DEAR HURT: A man who wears a wedding ring obsj. 	 — Polly's Problem 	
- 

	

nasty doesn't mind announcing In the wo.-Id that be'. mar- 	DEAR POLLY - For years I have read your column 	 9:00 (2) Girl With 	 10:30 (2) Pink Panther 	 (9) Hawaiian 

(24) MlsteR,gers 

who wears no ring Is reluctant to admit It. Don't mike nn 

tie 	 Something 	 (5) Jeannie 	 Open Golf 

	

d. but It doesn't necessarily follow that the married man 	and used solutions for many problems and now have a 	 Extra 	 () Goober And 	 (24) Garden Shew 

	

Ghost Chasers 	 (41) The Untouchables )I 

	

problem of my own. We enjoy burning candles on our 	8:30-9:30 ABC THE Six 	
Theatre fire s entitled In his opinion. 	 (5) G.Eplace and accidentally some hot wax was spilled 	MILLION DOLLAR MAN 	ill) Masterpiece 	

Neighborhood 

Issue of ft. fir 	

on the bricks. How do I get this wax nut of all the little 	"Little Orphan Airplane" Steve 	 Theatra 
6:30 (2) Topic LE -V.V. 	

Austin becomes an airplane 	(44) Rock Concert 	11:00 (2) Star Trek 	
(5) News 9:30 (2) Brian Keith 	 ' Speed Buggy 	
(9) Lawrence WeI 

	

CONFIDENTIAL TO "HAVING MY DOUBTS": Don't 	
DEAR POLLY - My Pet Peeve is with the makers of mechanic tonight as he tiles to 	

(9) CkkI Couple 	 (9) Brady Kids 	
(13) 	Report 

	

marry any man whose ability to make rational dicisioss is 	tracing paper used for marking darts. etc., when sewing. t 	cthirnself and the pLane'spllot 	
(IS) Country Music 	 (13) movie 

	 (241 Mn And ideas 

	

toestionabia'. I think his children are trying to line up a 	can only find packages with assorted colors but would Like Out Of an African country. The 	 Carousel 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
7:00 (2) The Magician 

baby-sitter for his second childhood, 	
to be able to buy a package with all one color, preferably pilot has Films proving 	 (44) Wsliy's Workshop 

	

blue. I have found it the beat all-around color that can be country is tweaking a truce 
	10:00 (2) D. 	 (5) Hon Hawn Martin 	1130 (2) Butch Cassidy 	

(24) Cinema 
seen on most things. I know some sewers prefer white but I 	

violation.But the pilot Is In.- 	 Comedy 

	

(5) Josie And The 	
Showcase 

For Abby's booklet, '1kw to Have a L.vety Wedding," 	
alwaya end up throwing away the yellow, red and white. - jured, and the plane has 

	 ') TOfl& 	
(44) Wrestling 

usad $1 I. Abigail Vii Bares, in Lasky Dr., Beverly Win. 	A SEWER 
(U) RFD.Holl 	 (13) Movie 	

730 (9) Ozzle's Girls 

CAL JAIL 	
DEAR POLLS' - I have help for the reader who wrote daflaged landing gear. But 	

(24) Black Journal 	 (41) The Monsters 	
(24) Carroscolenisr 

	

about her problem in no: being able to reach things on top before he can do anything he 	10:30 (U) World Shortages 

	

shelves at the supermarkets. Perhaps her store manager has to find a way to get that 	(44) Bobby Goldsboro 	
1:00 0) Movie 

.' 	 . . 	 would be as co-operative as mine who sawed off= plane Offhis belly.miabaJ 
	11.00(2) Nw 	 AFTERNOON 	 (5) All In The 

Boil Infuriates Citizens 	sticks so (hey are about 30 inches long. These are placed ° 	for Superman. 	 (5) News 	
Family 

several shelves throughout the store to make It easier for 	
(9) News 	 12:00 (2) Jetons 	 (4) Partridge Family 

	

"shorties" like me to work unbreakable items forward so we 	 _____ 	
(u Man And 	 ((1 pebbl And 	 (24) Zoom 

By (;EoRcI: W. CRANE. 	Applied Psycholo' became an can reach them. - MAE 	
Environment 	 Barn Sam 	 (44) Boxing From 

Pitt), M.D. 	 .il1' of the courts! 	 DEAR GIRLS - A big hook on one end would be a big 	
(44) Night Gallery 	 (9) The Invaders 	 Olympic 

	

For our pioneer psychologist, 	help, Our apartment manager made one for opening and 	
(24) Electric Company 	4:30 (5) M A S H 

	

Horace raise, a legal Dr.WilliarnJamesoffbr%ard 	
DEAR POLLY — Wheneve'r I mall packages I rind that Alive" Paul Winfield, Ruby Dee 

	 (5) Movie 	
Theatre 

closing windows I cannot reach. - POLLY. 	 9-il CBS "It's Good To Be 	11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (9) Suspense 
Problem that  infuriates millions 	siuI that a man's 	ssesslons 	

using a drop of glut' on each knot tied in the string or cord 	
and Lou Gosset star in this 	 (9) Wide World 01 	12:30 (2) Go 	 (24)  Humanities 

	

"I hon,',.t i itizens Wh should ,rc n extension ui his own 	keeps it firm so there is no danger of slpnirtg — MRS I. S the çcupe-rI owner in today's persanality. 	
!)EAI( POLL\' - Break scrubbing and scouring pads 	special about baseball's Roy 	

(44) Ml 	 And The 

EntertaInment 	 (5) Fat Albert 	 Film  Forum 
'air be held in $75,000 hail  for 	If y"u titus mutilate or 	ialf. half will usually do the job at hand and the other ball Campanella, whose brilliant 	

1:00 (2) Midnight 	 Cosby Kids 	 9:00 (5) Mary Tyler 

	

shooting the i*asadiiig criminal, destroy a penon's now or  hand 	is fresh for another job. This also saves buying twice as career was brought to a sudden 	 Specla 	 (I)) Movie 	 Mcxxi Show 

	

while the latter was required to it- eye, that is deemed a very 	man'. 	
end inan  auto crash  In 1008. The 	 (9) All NIt. 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Celebrity 

	

When there is not enough  room in  the oven  for  baking pies drama  reveals the fantastic 	 movies
Bowling  

	

Isrnisltoiil $l.SOOt Zpercenti serious offense and Is called 	
ANDbreadasmallsteadyarjjciccaflbeputjfltpieovenafld 	

variety of awards, trophies, 	 (44) News 	 1:00 (2) College 	 9:30 (5) Bob Newhart 

as much 	 luayhetii. 	
a pan placed on it so it is  lifted up a bit over the others. This 

	

But if you likewise damage will savi both gas and time as more things can be baked at photos, palques and mementos 	 ' 	Championship 	 Show 

	

CASE Z-564: Horace B., aged his auto or steal his bicycle, 	one time. 	 that signify his distinguished 	SATURDAY 	 (5) Festival Of 	 10:00 (5) Carol Burnett 

	

Basketball 	 (44) Night Gallery 
19. Ii a college sophomore, 	that would thus be termed at 	Those  unused ice trays make wonderful organizers in the career, He survived  a iIai'tllui 	

The Lively Arts 	 Show 	 ' 

	

"Dr.Crane,"be began"Jam least a couSin of mayhem, as 	kitchen drawers. 	
assortment of Injuries before 	 MORNING 	 (9) Championship 	 (9) Owen Marshall 

Keep an emery board handy in the sewing machine for reaching the lop of his 
	

Wrestling 	 (44) Basketball  
expect to enter I.iw Ssheol, 	F'urlhert:assre if )vu worked ________________________________________________________________ 

taking pre-law courses, for I per I)r Jatnes 	
sharpening the net-dIewhennec's.sary.-Ml 	

profession. Roy appears in a 	6:00 (5) Growers 	 (44) Combat 	 11:00 (3) News 
"But I am confused about tht' for t' iiionttss and saved all your WINATBRIDGE 

	 Friday, Feb 22, 1974 specIal Introduction, 	 Almanac 	 1:30 (24) ElectrIc Company 	(4) News 6:30 (2) Sunr ise 	
() News 

	

differential way our courts are pay to buy a $4,000 automobile, 	
Semester 	 2:00 (5) Adventjre 	 (24)  Special  Of 

	

treating  home owners vrrsu that auto then represents  half a 	Perfect play for small slam 	 7:00 (2) Flying  Nun 	'fl'--.-- rtnonal intruders. 	 )ear i1 a'w- Lifespan' 
"F'ur example, you may have 

noticed the recent Chicago case 
where thieves were  breaking 
into a garage 

'The owner resolved to sleep 
in the loft of tat family garage 
W  see if he couldn't apprehend 
The culprits next time. 

"On about the 8th night, he  
wu4u, up to hear them, an-
parcntl tryint: Ii' loot his 
iaragc. 

"The  time  was about 2 am., 
and two couples were reported 
AS Ir,vi'lvt-d, 

"lie finally shot as th.'y fled 
i191I (mmli that he had kilhl a 
iuxig 1411i1$4s0 .itj'uut 20 and 

wounded another married girl. 
aged 18. 

"The itierm got awa). but em' 
"I them' was a repeater 

1 ii,. riIJ...t' 

I 

I 

I 
1 !  

4 

(riminal, w Pu' u'as have in.  

I V 	 Week 

	

(5) HeipI it's Hair 	 (4) 	
w e 

soo Had East shown out you 	 Bear Bunch 	
11:30 would lead a second heart 	9:30.10 ABC THE ODD 	(4) Tarzan 	 (I)) Replay 	 (2) Rock ConcertMovIe 	

(5) Movie 
toward dummy and hold COUPLE 	"A 	Different 	 (44) TBA 	 (241 Zoom 	

(9) Golden Globe 
West to one trump (rick. 	L)rusiimer" Monty Hall Is back 	7:30 (2) l.assie 	

2 :30  (9) Pro Bowlers 	 Awards 	 0 Suppose you were in seven, again, and Felix hopes to .' 	 (5) Amazing Chan 	 Tour 	
(44) Fright Theatre You wool have no way to Oscar's friendship with Monty 	 And The 	 (24) Electric Company 	11:45 (2) Movies Chan Clan 	 3:00 (24)  Fashion  Focus 	1:00 (4) All Nit* 

make that contract against to get his reorganized college 	
(3d) Sesame Stre,t 	 (44) Movie 	

Movies 

certain holdings and would 
lose this time f you played 	_________________________________________________ 
your ace of hearts, but you 	 -_] P,It  - would w.t iuiuke this play in a 
grand-sIan, contract. 	 Replace Your Old You would lead a heart 
toward dummy's king. West 
would show out and you Carefree Flowers 	Built-In Dishwasher would have no trouble pick- 	 3201 S. Orlando Drive 	 with a fabulous ing up east's trumps. 

What shouic, you do if West 	 Hwy 17-92 
followed or: (tie fir&t twart. 	Phone 323-7150 	 Sanford A AAA You would play to drop the 
queen next. With nine trumps 
this play gives you the best 	

CARNATIONS 
suit. 
chance to pick up the whole 	 QUALITY 

PLANTS 

	

and 	 250 
______________ 	

percloz,  
AT "But what puzzles me is the 	One ranking police official By Oswald & James Jacoby 

.. 	 .srM)ri. 	

) DISCOUNT 	POTTED MUMS IN 	J 	- 	 : 	 I ' 

Ict that the swntr. WIM, shot rtt!ylidj,w that jln 	
The inddjng has bees

0.  
the ndpnts, was arraigned with are thcs dis'xiuraged  at this 	The correct play of a Mitt is 

	salith 
	 _______ 

	

COORDINATED POTS 	Installed 
22 

a mdi of $75,000, while the girl wanton cuddling of an likely to depend on how many 	 North SiIt 
he ibtil In the arm, was only breakers, 	 tricks you need in IL 	 14 
booked with a bail r4 11.500. 	"Wi' VLdIIICT our lives ., 	Today's hand is a classic PUS 	I# 	PAN If 	 *1 99 	

'_'M 	__ -. 

	 choic, of front ______________ 
Panel example of a 	safety PUS 	1* 	Pass 3* 

parties, v?Ijjt' the owner it the 'cc shem laugh at us as 
 they contract and the contract isa 

Pa 	44 	I'M 4 	
Anniversaty Bonus: 12 20-0z, boxes of 

Yefiheirastwnfthogtjjlty arePwnd ttw' guilty, ottly 	
You  are n a rt*'heart 

Pass 	6-N T. i'as.s ' 	
D.WkIst 	

Cascade dishwashe, detergent FREE with 
irltate propt'rl> 	 parijeti 	•'r 	treed 	on of two heart tricks, 	 •A K 74 A K 74 *324K 10  

bike was defendmnj his own stroll ait of the courtroom, ciflchIfyoucanayoidthei 	You, South. hold 	
GARDENIAS 	

any KlichenAjd dishwasher, 
"how can the courts lustily tectIflj(14 itj" 	 Your only worry is if you 	What do you do now' 	

(Oiler ends March 31,) 
sth platng 1i'otsh' with 	i Thsays write to jfr, (rant' In find all tour in one hand and 	A-Pass. Yu't .lt.n't knw Just 	 rI) 	

• 1 " 
triiion.'j,i.t ii,rn.,iwmn;  ti':it 	lars' '.1 liii' Sanford ileralil, sour safety play is to lay 	what is happening but your auw, your ace of hearts at artoer has made a decisive hid. 	

All Typei Floral 	 HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
tc-mx'rty rnerm who try In cm-losing a lung stamped, trick two. 

	 TODAY'S QUE'3T1os protect  their  hard earned addressed eliiseJIpr and 21 	West shows out whereupon 	Instead of responding cite dia- 	 "-i-' 'ruts In es-tr i)plag and you lead a second heart to rnond he  has responded one 

	

' 	&vranements. Dish 	
(formerly o. H. HIQhI Baskets OCRTCAVIIJJN(, 	printing rests when yon  send  dummy 3  king and a  third one  spade. What doou do now? 	

' ' _
-_ -'- 'Csrdsns-  Flanging 

5as__-.dSi' 	T700W.pjrstSt 	
t)fli3223533 	

Sanford 

Maybe it i bight (tine mntfrrr, for uuw of his booklet c. 	back toward your Jack. 	 Answer Tomorrow 
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Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	jtiotc 	ijiNoc 	a Not ce 	Lgal Noticó 	 ____ 

NOTICE or BOND ELECTION IN 	llot toe use in %tli voting re4uirements. •n 	all other 	OflttruCting a ne Counle 	 , 	, 	 AHflI. 	 THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	
ln white paper and delivered lormify 	with 	app,cabl, 	Nellceof Public Hearing 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION IP 	¶pe
1 and IOvi prant. 	c. 	 • • 	 '.::: 	:.:xTou 	

POTICE OF LEGISLATION 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	________ 
FLORIDA ON MARCH 12. 1974 	SECTiON 	 ELECTION 	(identIOthproper adoption 04 Slid 	Resoluton 04 the Courly. 	 37 - Plfl5t Baptist ChuI'ch. bond eI.cIiOn of lie qualified Clerk 	 FLORIDA 

FLORIDA ON MARCH 17, t97 	an accora,nc, with l* 	caj 	v.efnCiiI5. an 	all other 	Notice is hereby QIfl that a 	Pr%Uant to 1lorij stut, 	Netic.of Pbllc HIing 

NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN PROCEDURE, The applicable resolution hive ben duip lltiIlg. 	l,flfruf,gn to hOtU% 	 ntor 	 electors residing the County is Soacd of County 	 CIVIL ACTION NO, 74.14) 	 i 	THAT A BOND ELECTIO,d will be macl,n, 
CARROLL RIGHTER'S 

THAT A BOND ELECTION will be portloj,of the registration books. or 	carried out. an Other-wls ob 	Indicate by pulling dowii lever 	- south Seminole Middle School hereby called to be h'ld on March Commls%i*n,f5, $tfltiflol, 	 Inn me MarrIage of: 	 held 00 the 12th div Of Mar, 1974. 	SECTION 	7 	
ELECTION resolution have b*tn duty Iullili,d, theCtyof Sanford, Florida. itt 7 00 	salon of the Florida Legislature 	public hearing to consider ap 

C.dent to the ioPer adoption of sad Commiston Room an the City Hall n 	intentiOn Ic apply to the 1971 	Board of Adluitment will conduct a 	t. 

held onthe 12Th day 04 Mirth. 1971, duplicates lhprof, of the Count1 	 over "FOR APPROVAL OF 39 -- St Johns Village Craft Shop, 17. lflltodetermlne whether or not Covn!y, Florida 	 LAURENCE 	6. 	WILLIAMS 	
an the COunly ci Seminole. Florida. PROCEDURE The applicable carried Out, and otherwise Ob o'clock PM on February 23. 

1971. tO 	for passage of an act relating to 	Peovinga Lof lze Variance nan R 	 1' 

in the County CI Seminole. Flara, showing the names ci the Quallited 	I He 5 duly authorized to eSt(UI 	tiOPiDS' ii you favor the (ance of 	Fern Park 	 the issuance of such bonds in an 	POLLING PLACES 	 Hvlblnd, 	
for he purpo%e 0, determining portion of the regstra,on books, or served, 

	 ConSider the annejation 04 property 	transourlasion, creating Sectioni, 	1A Residential Zon, on that following 

of the County be fuished by 	 Indate by pulling down le 	II - Mitw Middle Shool 	One MIllion Eight Hundred PRECINCT & LOCATION 	 JENNY C WILLIAMS. Wife 	 shall be 	• an aggr,g 	tho*,ng th names of t Qualified 	Certificate, 	
114 933 34 	344 , 	10110. 	. santanoo 	

from she C.rrol( Ritir lnitute 

br the purpe of determIng $ectorsresioing the Coy SAII 	this Certificate, 	 o - [astook Swim Club 	 i9regate amount of not esceeding 	 - ii 	
ethec or not bends 01 It Count, duplicates thereof. Ot the County 	I He ilduly authorizrdto eKute desrb as follos 	 314 Ci, 311,93i, 3ia.37, 314 933, 	described property 

prmncipet amount of not esceeing CterP at each poling place where 	need hereto entitled 	 BONDS -  if you do not favor the 13 - Eastbrook Swim Club 	 be approved by such Qualified 7 -- Wilson School. Paola 	 TO. LAURENCE 0 WILLIAMS 	 5906.300 beIrng nterI, payable be furn%h 	by the Supervisor 04 	S Tb, copy of the resotut,on an 	fl7 14th Sand 2107 54 feet W o 	314 967, and 314 ft3. Florida 	39, PB 9. Page 39. Further descrbed 

semi alvivally. at such rcte or rates bond ,lechioii shill be held arid 	THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX- 	SECTION 	S 	ABSENTEE 	Apartments, (Recreational poled, above descrIbed 	 4- City Hall, AItamore 	 Factoryville. 	
not e*ceedng the legal rate as shall Clerks it eacri polling place wht 

no.? 14 .- 4.rig the legal rate as shall 	ndted inttie manner pre5cr' 	CEEDING 	5301.300 	GEN 	VOTING Paper ballots shall bi 	Room) 	 All ,aIlfied electors residing in s - city Hall, Ovledo 	 Pennsylvania 11119 	
bedetermnedat the tlmef the ill, the bond election ito 

be held. The A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING Range3OE, Ri,v S 1IU feet' W 22206 	04 a Seminole County expressway 	Street 
installmtnts over a prlod not to provided The inspectors and Clerks TO F IPIANCE THE COST OF A 	in the election for •b.nt,, voters 	north from DerbyshIre Road 	electicn. The places of vofing and 	- Commssiity HOuW, Chuluofa 	Marriage has bean filed in the 	

ned twenty tave (7Sf years from by law br holdirig general elections OUL IGA T ION 	BONDS 	OF (Agricultural) Olitrict 	 br the sSuan(e of bonds in ac 	
the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, expected so Lake steps to ward off a corIderate amount of 

tht date of the bonds, Ice the put 	an file dopliate returns of such CENTER PROVIDING FOR AND 	pr0ed In Section 1 above. e'c, 	17 - Longwood Communi:, Bldg. bond election shall be the same as 	 coi'v'alned therein and you are 	
ises of fiflhnjng the cost of Provided Th Inspectors and Clerks TO FINANCE THE COST 0 A 

AND 	 cofdance With the state bond act; 	on March 14. 1971, at 700 PM • or s 

Agriculture Center for Seminole Eledtlonsandohecopy to the Board 	RESIDING 	IN 	SEMINOLE 	Instructions to Voters 	 Suchelection, The polls will be 	ID - Community Presbyterian 0 H EATON, JR.. of STEPI 	 provided in fhe resolution ci the bond election and shall deliver n, AND CALLING A BOND ELEC W176 lten$, U 39 2feet, W 373 I feel, department of frantportatj may 	By Watton Torres. 	
work at hand and keep promIs toottrs. Being of assistance to 

04 the Board of County Corn 	ol Quilliad electors who voted at 	17. 1971 ON THE QUESTION OF 	04 said Bonds. Place an "v' in Ihe 	RECORDINOOFFICER 	O'clock AM. until Wven (7) o'clock 	- First Federal BuildIng, 	AttorneysfofPifltioner.  POstoftic, 	 adopted On the 6th 	of January, 	Electionsandonecopytolh,flpard 	ELECTORS 	RESIDING 	Ill Railroad, Pdly on Railroad to Pd line authority br purposes of con 	PublIsh Feb 22. ieii 	 othets will gain nre goodwill. 
04 January, 1971 	 04 votes cast respedlively for a 	AND PROVIDING AId EF 	APPROVAL OF BONDS" 	 The undersagled HEREBY 	

SECTION 1 OFFICIAL BALLOT, 17 - Forest City Bear Lake Fire andfiletheoelgirsalwlth the Clerk cI 	
The places oo VOting in th bond of Quatled electors who votid at HELOON MARCH 17. 1971 ON THE property is prcSently toned A I acquisition of lands and property, 

in the relol.ztloei set forth below. The BC canvassed in the manner 	(o9y of the original resolution 	an the space to the left 04 the words Qualified, and acting Clerk of the ballots t be used shall be in sub- 	- Lyman High School 	 entered against you granting ia. 	
polls wall be opn at Voting places on against approvat of Such bonds The AN EF 	TIVE DATE 	 Beg at the nt 04 Pd line Section 7, the  department until itll outitandog 	Notice of Public Hearing 	

(;EM1?-z (May 21 to June 21) Don't lose temper with blgwigs 

the date Of slid bond election irom 	SECTION 	I 	ELECTION finally adopted at said meeting and 	SECTION 6 PRINTING OF Clerk), and keeper of the records 	
16 - St Andrewi Presbyterian 	WITNESSmy hand and the seat 	 00 A M until 7 00 PM n the be canvassed in the manner Copy 04 the original resolution Imn,of vacated A C I PR P W. Run Providirig for exemption of thai 	Board 04 Adluitment will conduct a w are under prsure or u 	regret it. Do nothing to hu 

same dly, ail as PrOvided in Slid 	a%l at such eieciion in respect to 	thereafter duty signed or approved 	,lutIiorized and direct 	to hae proceedings, 	 IEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
I? - Casselberry Fire Station 	January. A 0 l71. 	 resolution apted on January 4th, 	SEC TIOPI 	I 	EL ECTIOPI 	finally  adopted at saab meeting and, to apt which I 4 feet S of N line of eligibility of Authority obligations 	proving a Lot 5ie Vaviand, in an P 	MOON O111REN (June fl to July 21) Not a good day for 

974. and published an lull be 	as 04 Bonds." such bonds shall be Ihe Boardof County CommiIslon, 	sufficient number of the aforesaid boom the minutes of the Regular 	 BOND ELECTION 	 19 - Seminole High School 	 Ahur H. Bockwith, Jr. 	 part Of this Notce 	
cast at such election in respect to therealler duly signed or approved PP P W, NEly along WI, lane of sad Providing for enforcement of 	following deScribed propey. RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 'ssuance of *hah shall be thereby record 	 entitled t Cast 5uh ballots ifl ch held on the 4th day ot January, 1971, 	

71 -- Jayc 	Information Booth. 	By Linde M Harris 	 Tilt ISSUANCE OF NOT Lx 	04 Bonds," such bonds shall be lh Boardof County Commissioners, to Beg Said properly 5 presently an effective date 	 lion 347130, PB I. Page 31 Fuher 	lO rJuly 22 to Aug. 21) Although you want pka, it b bt 
CEEDING $301,300 GENERAL hcreefter provided by the Board, 	tMBd of Co Comm., thlslthdayof 	Printed sample ballots and deliver COpy of the whole 01 the original issue not exceeding 11,100.000 

77 - Sanford Civic Cen'er 	 SYIiNSTROM, DAVIS & 	 OflItC,,A TION 	ft(Jifl5 	Q 	$Suin c'f .'h,th ihari t,e lhertb, 	record 	 AND 	 '- '' u 	 Drive CUL'iTY, FLCIDA FLECTION hs res? 	 (SEALI 	 or rte the date an4 tme tot the 04 reCord insofar aSthae same relate 	
IgiIion bonds ol lhe County 21 - Portable, southeast corner of Florida State Bank - 	 TO FINANCE THE COST OF A 	hereafter provided by the Board 	lheBd 04 Co Comm ,thislthdayof Drcamwotd, P8 3, PQ 90 54d IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, the County Commission Chambers 	V1RC(Aug,fltoSe.fl)Avoidaoctatesnowortherecould CENTER, PROVIDING FOR AND an appropriate ciplion in such form 	Arthur H RCckwith, Jr 	 which voting machintS are to be reb,rred to therm, 	 time of the sale of the 	ds 76 - Lake Mary Fire HOus- 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 AND CALLING A BOND I LEC 	published in lull as part of the notice 	John A kirrbrouoh 	 AND 	 COUNTY. FLOP IDA 	 thtiflf as possible RESIDING 	IN 	SEMINOLE newspaper publiShed arid of general 	Deputy Clerk 	 arrangements *ilh the proper of requirements, a proper Quorum was thereof, payable brom ad valorem 	- Church of God, Sanford 	 SEMINOLE COUNT V TO BE 	its the Clerk of the Board shall 	Clerk to the Board 	 property ii preSently toned P IA BARNEY 	RAY 	HER RE LI. 	By Walton Torres, 12. 1971 ON THE QUESTION OF weekforbourcons,cutivew.,,kj,he 	OEY11 

FICTIVE DATE 	 wchelct 	 NO 
on plain while paper a delivered considered, and adopted in con 	financing the cost of acquiring and 	Country Club 	 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 AN EFFECTIVE DATE 	 *fekforfourconwcutiveweeksip(' 	DEY 3 	 cor Pri SWly on P W 50 feet PlWiy 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

AND 	PROVIDING AN E F 	thIrty (30) days prior to the date of 	
TICE OF BOND ELECTION IN 'n accordance with law the fficial tormIt 	with 	applicable (OnStructl a third floor addition 13 	-. LonQod Community Bldg FLORIDA 	 BE IT RE SOLVED BY Tilt 	frt publiCitan to be not less than ___________________________ 7) beef Wly 02 feel Uly 30 led 	TO Karen Grubb Ilerrell, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	do not foist anything on them. BOARD OF COUNTY COAt 	the event that any oord, phrase, FLORIDA Oil MARC P1 12 1971 	m& h'r'es 	 requirements and proceengs irs provided in the Resolution of the 	 ary CASE NO. 	

MISSIONER S OF SIMI IdOL E 	Such bond election 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT 	(Less Road) Block 13, OreamwId, 	P 0 Box, 	 Notic, of Public Hearing 	tation to critlze those at home or you make the situation worse 
COUNTY. FLORIDA herein called berlOf shall be held invalid by any 	THAT A BOND ELECTION will be 	PROCEDURE The applicable rtsolution have teen duly fulfilled, 	InsIruction to Voters: 	

36- St Magdalen Catholic Church. LOLLIE At CLEMENTS. 	 "Board') that 	
the event that an, word, phrase. CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.159 	 presently :oneo C 2 (Commerciall 	Youar,ruotfed that a Petition br 	BOard of Adltjstment will Cuflduct a SECTION 1 AUTHORITY OF such holding Shall not aff,t any in the County of Seminole, Florida, duplicates thereof, of Ira, Cour.ly served, 	 over "FOR APPROVAL OF 	- Pinecrest Baptist Church, 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
hereof shall be held invalid by .,rij, Jt.(Q1,f Yh, (I (OiL 	,., 	

AND 	 ltd aqansI you anal iou are 	Proving a Lot SI:, Variance in an A 	so go along by yoursell and use good judgment. 	ow oth'r: 

THIS 	RESOLUTION 	This 04h,qwnJdcla 	phrase, sentence toe the purpose of determining Uiow'ng the names of trie quaIifie 	1 He isduly authori:edto execute BONDS" if youfavorthe issuanceof 	Sanford 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 THIS 	RESOLUTION 	
Thus court of Competent IfliWCt30 	 101s7 irialt, 111w P 7?, Dreamwvlci regj.red to wrvt a copy of your 	I AgriuItur Zone on the foil*nq 

you're a person who can be depended upon. O?h,r aplcao:p provs'ons of law 	CLAUSE All reSolutrii .n corillict 	prnc.pai amount of ,'vot exceeding 	Eirctions t 	the Inspectors an 	S That COpy 0, the resolution an 	u'ver "AGAINST APPROVAL OF 	Firn Park 	 You and cacti of you are hereby 	 other applicable PtOvislOns of law 
OF BONDS Subect and purnt to repealed, insofar as there is conflict 	semi arnually. at such rate or rates 	the bond election 5 to be held The 	A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZI 	issuance 04 said bOndS. 	 II 	MIl*ee Middle School 	cIas and demands which you, or 	 OF BONDS Subiect and pursuant to 	SECT ION II 	REPEALING 	HARRY S COLLINS 	 All parfi in interest fld citizens 1797, C4t%efberry, FIa, 37707, and 	Courty. Florida, run N 	II' 30' I obligation bonds of Seminole 	SECTION (7 	EFFECTIVE 	bcdeterminedattetm,ofth,sale conductedanthe manner prescribed CEEDING t).$S3..O4O GENER 

	VOTING Papet bllota shill be 	Eastbr 	SwIm Club 	estatelflfheofficeof theClerkof In, 	 Obligation bonds ot Seminole or incon$.stnt herewith hereby are 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE 	
heard at Slid hearing 	 intheobficeoftheclerkoftheaboy, 	1 said Section 21, a uistance of 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Although you think things are 

Of the City of Sanlord. Florida, this It you fail to do so, tudgment by 	run S N E Parallel ,tha the cei'i 	rewarded, Home La the best place tixlIght. SECT lOU 17 	EFFECTIVE Seminole County,- Florida, toe a 	
H N Tamm. Jr 	 the relief demanded in the Petifion 	760.0 ft for a P08, thence run N 02 	IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY...he or she will want to 

Hundred One Thousand Five within the County shall be entitled, 	(5eS of financing the i0'.t of the and lIe duplicate returns of such COMPLEX. providIng for aT 	Provided in Section 1 above, eecepf 	Kewanune, Trail, fo,.w blocks within four calendar monlhas from ç. 	 Huridred Si• Thousand Three Hundred Dollar; (5301.309) 10 	j,alified arid permitted to vote at 	acquisition and con%trvcticn ad a 	bond election and shall deliver one calling a Dond election of 
the 	

allows 

	

Hundred Dollari 11906,30Oooi to 	
lion 	

written dtlr.iit'., ib any, 	n 
Publh Jan 23. Feb I, I, II. 72. 	Arthvjr H Beck*tt, jr 	 thence SIRE • 13500 ft to the P08 

nd 	
that instructions to voters shill b as 	nords from DerbyshIre Road 	the tame of the birst publication 04 	

finance the ct ob acquring 	All qualified electors residing 	111AM 1 	(01 BE P T. OF 1974 
	 Clerk 	 Subject to an easement for road 	are coiernod. Give the best ucation you can affond, and direct 

finance the cost of acquiring and such ele<lO& 	 Seminole County Security Complex, 	copy thereof to the Supervior 04 qualIfied electors residing in 
	

Instructinjis to Votert' 	
14 -- Rolling Hills Country Club 	this notice Each claim or demand 	

conStructing a new Sem.nole Count, within the County shall be entitled. STE PIST ROM, DAVIS & ?,lclPl 	
DIX (33 	 Circuit Court, Seminole Co • 	 over the Northerly 7S feet 	it toward wob1ern.eoIving Lines. 'The mind is an analytical one. 

to 	e located withn Seminole 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLE, 	BOa(al of County Commissioners, 	Such returns Shalt Sho* the number 
(7, 1921 ON THE QUESTION OF of 

said onds. p11cc an "a" in tnt 
a - Holiday im, Allansoree 	duplicate and State the place 04 	

Seminole COunty, Florida lhCtin such election 	 whose address i Post Office Boa 

County, Florida herein called 	FLORIDA 	 on the 4th day of January. Of Qualified elfor'. who voted at THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BOND "proPct") The issuance 04 Suth 	.101w, A. Kwnbroi,,gpi 	 1974. 	 such bond electIon and 
the number AND PROVIDING AN EF 	space to the len of the words "FOR 	 the claimant arid must be sworn to 

	

I,- St RIctt,aruI Episcopal Chufcpi ts4dence and post office addeess 0f 	 (SEAL I 	
(3)0. Sanford, FIridit 3777), and file 	NOTICE O, LEGISLATION 	Drpuly Clerk 	 Section 71 195 79E. Seminole 

By Linall At Harris 	 Loll - From the S ',mile post 	
"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of you 

	

called "protect") The iSSu,in(, 	
COUNTY Of SEMINOLE. 	

fnt original with the Clerk ci the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	lSeall 	 County, Florida, run N 49)1' 30" 1 	lIfe La largely up to YOU! 04 the County and •ts inhabitants 	Commissoesm. 	 in the resolution set forth below the returns shall as Soon as practicable 	Is a trw. correct, and compared issizanceof said Bonds, place an "a" 	 Dated at Winter Park. F Icr ida. 	 interests of th County and ti 	
Cha,rman 

proiett will be for 't- y beSt 'nfevests 	Board of Cuunty 	 aection shall be those places listed against approval of suth bondi The 	 If you are not in favor of the 	RECORDING OFFICER 	torney, or the same Shall be void 	 such Propct will be for the best 	
John A KimbrOugh 	 March II, 1971. ofheriw a default Section 1102. 

	 0Ev 116 	 1, said section 21. a distanced l 00 
now ready. For your copy send yow' btrthdate and $1 to Carroll 

SuchbcawsshaII tepavaale from ad 	Seminole Courtly, Florida 	poJISwill be open at voting lacnson 	be anvassed in the manner copy of the original resolution in the sp-,ce to the leit of the wof'ds 	The undersigned HEREBY thus 22nd day oh Cc1obe 1  197) 	 arliab,tants Such bOnds snail be 	 and ultimate judgment mill be en 
valorern taxes levied v',thotjt limit 	By Marie W. Walker 	 Hit date of Said bond election from provaltal by law 	 r('ferred to in Said e.trats and 15 'AGAINST 	APPROVAL 	OF CERTIFIES lPiat 	

Jimmie Clements Morris 	 payable from ad vaiOm('m fa.es 

_______________________________ 

It, thence run P15760011, thence run Board of County 	
treed aganst iou foe the rclief 	Notices hereby given of intention 	

SIR E parallel w.th the centerlIne of 	Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, P.O Box 6, Hollywood, propertyuntheCo.jnty Noneofsajcpi Attest 	 same day, alt as provided in saitt 	RESULTS lfe msiorityof thevotes ID the extent required by law, as 	SECTION 6 PRINTING OF Qualified, and acting Clerk of the Daniel M Hsa'ttsr of 	 amount on at; livable property fl 

Commissioners, Seminole 	demanded in the Pillion 	 to apply to the 1971 session of the 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE S P Plo 16, a diStance of 74000 ft for 	Calif. 90028. term lhn twenty five (751 years Clerk 	 (971. ar publiShed in full below as such bonds Shall e "For Approval by the proper officer or officers of authorized and directed to have Clerk), and keepe, of the records & MARCHMAN 	

Atte'.? 	 (Sea?) 	 13301. 135 12 and 135 73 FlorIda 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 curve concave Easterly having a 	 SUNDAY, FEB. 24, 1974 

	

be iSsued for a longer term Ihan 	Deputy Clerk 	 February, A 0 1973 	 Florida. providing that Sectis 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE thence P1 S 73' 3" W, 4193 ft to a 
bonutA Shall bear interest at Such Commission,q, 	 A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ao'oved. ad then the bonds. the which resolution Is on file and of sutficlont number 04 tfie.etor,said proceedings; 	 P.O Box 	 dlte of 'nuance and such bonds 	

Clerk 	
Clerk 	 Cnty. providing for e'stabliiumr,l 	DIVISION £ 	 43771" thence run Northerly along 	GENERAl. TENDENCIES: An unusually good day for 

rate o' rates rio' exceeding the Seminole County, Florida 	 THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX 	issuance 04 Which Shall be thereby record 	 ballot'. for use of absentee electors 	2 The 
annexed SOpy of extracts Winter Park, Floridi 31749 	 shall bear interest at such rate or 	

Board 01 County 	 of Circuit Court 	 04 county hoSpitals, petition 	In vs the Marriage of; 	 sealcurve an arc distanced 30 13 It, 11W time of the sate of the bonds 	 POLLING PLACES 	 OBLIGAT ION 	BONDS 	OF 	hereafter  provided by the Board 	the Ed of Co. Comm., thIs lthday 0 bond election, arid Shall also hive treehing of the Ed of Co Comm. DLV 39 
	 vale Permtted by law at the time 	Crvjritp Floral'. 	

B Cecelia V (kern 

HOLLY CARCL tIANLEY, 	 thence run P147 I' 35" W 123 7U tt adopting a more modern and practical philosophy of life. At. SECTION) BOND ELECTION A 	 SEMIPIOI.t COUNTY, FLORIDA 	SECTION 9 NOTICE OF BOND February, 971 	 prinled Sample ballots and deliver hild0fltheIthdayofJais.ry  1971, - 	 the tle of the bonds andatrureeUO0lmilltimtther. 	
Petitioner, POB Subject to an easement for 	

Express 
providing for general powers and 	and electors residing in the County j 	1- Portable. Sanford Middle School NEW 	COUNTY 	SECURITY p,bliitwo in lull as part of lii, notice 	John A. Kimbrougf, 	

or before the dale a tine for tie copy of Ihe whole of the original 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	 bdnd CICCtiOri 01 the Qualified 	 WILLIAM I COLBERT, 	

Respdent teet, 	 happ(ns. t7. 1971 to determie .v'tneintr br ndf 3 - Midway Fire House 	 AND CALLING A BOND ELEC 	an appropriat, caption ifl such form 	Arthur H Btckwith, Jr. 	election for the votIng places at 	record insofar as the same relate 	
Nefice of Public Hearing 

	

Pireb' called to be held cvi March 	
P,tabl.. Sanford Atidali, School MciNTOSH 

ST(PISTPOi.v DAVIS & 	
TO JOSEPH LEE HANIEY 	the Count, Commission Chambers don't be rude in any way. Obtain information you need from 

	

13, 1971 lodeterm,r,t whether or riot 	
-- Wilson School, Paota 	 Floridi State Bank prOvid'ng for ta. 	711 Youngs Avee 	 04 the COurthou. Sanford, Florida, 

aggregate amndunt of rot exceeding 5- City Hall. Oviedo 	 ELEC TOPS 	RESIDING 	Ill 	detCrmin, 'n the Sanford Herald, a 	By Marie W Waliet' 	 Used; arid further Is authorized and extracts an to the other matters Board of 
Adjustment Wili conduct a 	

logregate amOunt of opt exceeding 	I 	City Hall. Attamonte 	
Poil Office Boy (330 

lCvy by the Board of County Corn 	Lock Hav'n. 	 on MirCb 14. (971. at 7 00 P At .or as 	friends. Also, new conthd can be helpful. 
Three Hundred One TP,j5i Five  6 - Community HOq, Geneva 	SEMINOLE COUNTY TO at 	newspaper pt4bt,5P*d and of general 	Deputy Clerk 	 directed to make appropriate referred to therm. 	

Public hearing to COflSI9r ap 	
N 'ic Hundred 5'. ThOusind Three 	S 	City Halt, Ovedo 	

Saniord, Florida 32771 

Hundred Dollars ($)0l.) shall 	7A - Community Pious,, Chuluota HELD ON MARCH 17, (971011 TIlE 	crculztion in the County, once each Publish- Feb 5. IS, 72. March', 1971 arrangements with the proper of 	3 Sad meeting was duty 
convened proving a Lot Size Variance in an U 

m5%icn,rs. Providing a one bourth approved by 	Qualified 	 7 - Community House, Chuluda 	QLJESTIOPIOF THE ISSUANCE OF 	itf' Icr four consecutive wt,ks, the DEY 33 	 ficials for use of suchu voting in conformity with all applicable 
IA ketldential Zone of each of the 

I 231 miltagelimit for annual budpt 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Semnolv County Board 	
today and attend group affairs. A higher.szp comprehends yow 

	

Hunored Dotlrs (5904.3001 Shall be 	Community HouSe, Geneva 	Attorneys toe Pet itoner purposes, Providing purchasing 	that a Petition for Dis30lution of 	04 Adjustment abovs described 	 House 	 AN EFFECTIVE DATE 	 thirty (30) day'. prior to the date of NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION Ill Specified herein and to have prInted Pr•t throth, Said meeting 	
L04s 7, I. 9. 10. II, Bock D. 	

to finance the COlt of the prO$tct. 	7 - Community House, ChuIa 	DIV 	 ,.ovding br a one frIh 125) mill abOve Styled Court for the relief 	Chairman 	 GEMINI fMay 21 to June 21) Plan to see friends who have 
psq'mnp to vole in 	Ch bOnd (0 - Community Presbyterian MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE the event Ihat itny word, phrase, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY 0I'EP4 ballots f 	use in Such voting considered, and adopted In con 	Fur•her 	described 	as 	on 

	

All Qualified electoy'. re1ng in 	ilOuw 	 and additions to public hospitals; hereby required to Serve a copy of _______________ 	

in contact with expert advisers, 
nd election shall be the same as 	Altamose 	 SECTION i AUTHORITY OF court ul competent iurisdiction, in the County of 

Seminole. Florida, PROCEDURE Thc applicable cident tothe proper adoption of sad the Courify Commission Chambers 
reQuirements and proceedings in 

	

OunO election shall be thc same as 	n - First Federal Building 	IN PROBATE P10 73 	 0EV 171 	 llov 13)0. Sanford, Florida 3777). 	 - ' 	

LEO July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day to get in touch with the 
such election The polls will be noon 13 -- Winter Springs Town Hall 	Chapter 130, Florida Statute'., end 	or Paragraph hereof 	 Shall be lSW,d in an aggregate 

Showing the names uf the qualified Served, 	 thee caller as osIible 	
' 	 sucn electon The poils will be open 	Stati 	 Deccaseø 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	231h, 1971, othe,ie 3 Debitult *iil 	

' 	 they have to suggest shout te fute. 

eie(ti 	thr pla-es of vi.Alng and 10 
- Community Pnesbyt.ria CUITOF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR fedtvedt 	 STROM, DAVIS & McINTOSH, 	 whatyouwanttodolntheIveworkjandqujcklygt 

o'i0&k A 	'.ntpl Sevfl 111 	 IS - Sanboral Civic Center 	 SECTION 2 AUTHOUIZATIOW 	CLAUSE All reso)ut,ons in cOnftc1 51.100,000 bearing interest, payable be furnished 
by the Supervisor of this Certificate, 	 Of Adjustment 	

o'clock A N -jnlit seven Itt o'clock 	Lpman High Sch 	 REPORT AND APPLICATION 	Section 1102, 	 0 Sso(ution 04 Marriage 

suggestloos for pour advancement, so be sure to listen carefully 

SECTION 4 OFF ICIAL BALLOT 	Church. Bear Lake 	 the provisions hereof, general 	repealed, insofar as there is conflict rot exceeding the legal rate as shall Clerks at each 
polling place where 	S The copy of the r,solution an 	Charman 	

SECTION 4 OF F ICIL BALLOT 	IS - St Andrew'. Presbyterian CILIAPY EXECUTOR 	 to apply to the 1914 SeSsion of the the said Court on the 19th day 	 to mate 	11 increase mual happths. 

VOting mechines shall be us 	a 	Casselberry Fare Station 	Obligation bonds 01 Srminole or inconsistency, 	 be determanedal the timeol ttie Sale 
,nt bond electn 5 to be held. The flIad hereto entitled: 	 PubliSh Feb 77, 1974 	

Vetog marh.nrs shall be used at 	Church. Bear Lake 	 NOtice 5 hereby given that I have 	Florida Legislature tor passape of February, A 0. (171 

ballots to e used 	Il be in 	IC - Seminole High School 	 "County") of nof exdmnq Thr 	DATE This reSOlution shall take 'nsfallments over a period not to 
condudled In the manner prescribed THE ISSUANCE OF NOT Lx. 	 ballots to be uSed Shall be in sub 	II 	Seminole County Agri Center Executor of the Estate of DONALD local government, expressing the 	Arthur H Bpcx,tn, Jr 

	

_________________ 	

I4BRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A clever associate has excellent OFFICIAL BALLOT 	71 - Jaycee Informat 	 Thousand 	Eighty 	Dollars 	ton 	 the dale 04 the bonds, for thy put 	
in the County except as huersmnu OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	

70 -- lllwlidC 	 filed my application for distribution act, defining certain ternis, 
	 ) 

to what Is being said. Be alert. 
FLORIDa 	

22 - Sanford Civlo Center 	 acquiring and constructing a 	within lie County shall be entitled, acquiring and constructing a third at each polling pe shall 	
TO FINANCE THE COST OF A 	FLORIDA. 	

- 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Sanford 	 the h day of March, (971, I will palities, and other units Cf STENSTROM DAVIS & 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) By showing appreciation to 
BOND ELECTION 	 14 - PraIrie Lake Legion Half 	Seminole County Security Complex Qualified and permitted to vote at floor addition to the Seminole and file duplicate returns 04 

SUCh NEWADOITION TO THE COUNTY 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.I43.p 	 FLORIDA 	
fl 	Sanford Civic Center 	 apply to the Honorable VIRGIL B 	local government in Seminole MCINTOSH 	 support. Persevere in whatever you do. 

MARCH II, 974 	 2- Portabie, southeast corner of tn be loat 	within Seminole such election 	 County Courthouse, as provided 	
bond eltion and shall deliver 

one COURTHOUSE, PROVIDING FOR 	IN te: the Marriag, of 	 BOND ELECTION 	 73 	Prairie Lake Legion Hall 	CON. LtN&, Circuit Judge of County to prepare and adopt Florida Slate bank 	
SAGIARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 2H Engage in recreaUo 

Shall Seminole County. Fioida 	SR 431 and '792 	 County. Florida (herein called 	ISEAL) 	 lheresolutlono$the Boardof County copy teof 
to Ihe 3ijpervis, 	

AND CALLING A BOND ELEC 	ROBERT DENNIS BOATNER. 	p 	 MARCH 17. ltll 	 74 	Portable, southeast corner Of Sen role County. Florida, fo' ap 	compeehensiveplans to guide fre Suite 72 

cip4.l amount of general obligation  26 - Lake Mary Fire House 	bonds to finance the cost of such 	FLORIDA 	 day of January, (971 

now that you enjoy. You are highly creative and can make an 
at riot exceeding the maximum rate 74- City of SarI oral Utility ISuldrg 	04 the County and its Irntnatt,nts 	Cha'rmari 	 election shall be those places listed of gualif 	electors wenu voted at 

SEMINOLE COUNTY TO BE 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 nur riot exceeding 1906.300 pro 	26 	Lake Mary Fire House 	linal discharge as Ancillary 	ment of local tend planning agen 	Publi'.h Feb 77 htar.r I I IS 1171 

	

ii 	

excellent impression on others at this time. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 2) Plan a cow-se of action than 

The bond'.. maturing not later than 	- Lake 	nroe Scout Building valorem taxes levied, without limit 	Commissioners, Seminole 	poll'. will be open at voting places on 04 
voteS cast respectIvely for arid QUESTION OF THE ISSUANCE OF 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 bonds of the County bearing interest 74 

-- City 01 Sanford Utility Building 	 dvceased 	 agencies to have responsibility for 	

can easily upress ors at this Un. 
04 isSvJarice thereof, payable from ad 32 	Portable. adjacont to Mayfair 	Prdprrt an fhe County None of such 	By - Marie W Walker 	 7 ('0 A At until 7.(, P At on tie returns shall 5 5fl as practical 	AN EFFECTIVE DATE, 	 that an action for Dissolution cc 	 of Interest at the time Of the Sale 04 	

- lake Monroe Scout Building 1971 	 anal to recommend Such plans Ia property an the County W,ttiQmjt Iimt 1) - Longwood Community Bldg 	term than twenly five (25) years 	Atl5t 	 resolution adopted on January Ith, provided by law 	 copy of tie original retafuticn 	by ROBERT DENNIS BOATNER 	 twenty five 1751 year'. from the date 	Portable, adjacent to Mayfair 	Ancillary Executor 	 required and optional Iements of a 	
Notice of Public Hearing 	 derstanding with regular allies so that your fuUre dealings are 

Phil-cr 5 tii'rth, u-veii that the 	 more profitable. Show that you are fair. 
04 financing tie cost of acQvirrng 	School 	 bonds shall bear interest at Such 	Clerk 	 part of thIs Nofice. 	 RESUlTS. Ifa majorityofthyvof,'.  finally adopfedat Said meeting and, 	 wt'ittn defenses, if any, to 	 valorem taxes eyed or al Iauable 	longwond Community fllg 	DEY 37 	

pu'jlic participation in the planning public hearing to conSider ep 
Center. as provided in the 36 - St Magalaten Catholic Chv'h, maximum rate PtrmIted by law it 	Cornm.ss.oners, Semrnole 	 TIlE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX such bonds shall be "For Approval thereafter duly sIgned ot approvoej 	Petitioner, *Pio%e address Is 6(3 	 as to rate or amount for the P.rose 	School 	

NOTICE is hereby given Ihat I am setting out flit rOle of the 
Quverning an P IAA Resdentl Zone from )7 	 IJsten to what an adviser has to say. 

lnuItructin to Voters. 	 17 -- Pinetrest Baptist Church, 	SECTION) BOND ELECTION A 	
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF approved, hd then the bOnds, the the Boardof Counly Commissioners 	Sar,hurd, Florida 37771, on or beforr 	 and constructing a rw* Seminole 	- - St Magdalen Catholic Church, (dgemoq, Or Winter Springs, 37701. adopted comprehensive plans, property 

Over 	'F OR APPROVAL OF 	 j1h Seminole Middle School electors reSiong in the County i 	
TO F INANCE THE COST OF A approved, shall be iSsued 	record 	 fIle tie original with the Clerk of the 	 in tie Resolution of the County 	

- Pinecrest Baptist Church, fi(titiOu5 name ob MID FLORIDA appraisal 04 adopted comprehensIve s. Sanlando Springs, in Section 171 	 . - I 	 because of a 	'sthl clear mind. It is important you teach to 
sad 	ids 	 Fern Pk 	 (7. 1971 to determin, whether or roe I- Potate. Sanbord Middle School COURTHOUSE. rRovlDlNG FOR 	 the Ed of Co Comm ,this Ithday of 	iudgmant will be entered against 	 Indicate by pulling down lever 	South Seminole Middle School to regIster said name with the Clerk and effect of adopted corn 	as located on Robert Street 
over "AGAINST APPROVAL OF 	Mlwe, Middle School 	 aggregateamoim,of not exceeding 3 	M4*ay Fire HouSe 	 TION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTION Thlsnesoiutionshal.be (SEAL) 	 Petition 	 BONDS'tyoufav-or ihe5i.'iryce'of 	tr,n Prh 	 id effect of prior adopted corn th County Commis,on Chambers 

	Good buys 	u'au'ung earl)' in life. Sports are fine. 

BONDS" il you do rot fey-or the 	- Seminole High Sct'inal 	 Three Mitla Eight Hundred Fifty 	- - City Hall. Altitri'tønte 	 EL EC TOP S 	RESIDING 	IN 	
oh'.'td in full as part of the notice 	John A k'mbrougp, 	 WITNESS my hand arid the seal 01 	 said bonds 	 Lasrcirooa S*,m Club 	

the provisions of the FictitiouS 	 of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 

County, Florida in accordance wilh 
Prehensve plans, relating adopted 

"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." Vt'hat you make of 

= 	 SEC 71011 	3 	ABSENTEE 41 	(Parking Lot) San Jose (51,653.0101 shall be approved by 6 - Community House, Gtva 	HELDOPI MARCH Il, 1C7ION THE anappropriateupn0n Insuth form 	Arthur H. Eeckwith. Jr. 	 JanuarY, A.D 1971 	 over "AGAINST APPROVAL OF 12 - Seminole High SChOOl 	 $6509 Florida Statute's 1957 	
land 	regulatory 	authority 	

itS PO%Siblt 	
lus good 	' Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for youz' sign for 

used at tuth election foe absentee 	Room) 	 Colt 04 the project, above described, 7 	Community l4ouse. Chulucea 	SUCH flONDs AND PROVIDIPIG determine, in the Sanford Heraw. 1 	By - Marie W. Walker 	 Arthur 4 E-eckwitt'i. Jr 	 issuance of Slit bonds 	 41 	a Parkn 	L011 San Jose Publish Feb 13,73. March I, I. 1911 Conlp'ChCflSye puns in Iudciitl 

voling Th. form of batld I be 05*0 	Portable, Vacant lot, west si 	All Qualit,nd electors rr-Sidrig in 	Sluvak Gardens Community API EFFECTIVE DATE 	 newSPaper pvbti$p,ed md of general 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 t 	 SECT ION 	S. 	ABSENTEE 	Apartments. (Recreational 	
0EV $6 proce.ding. providing lot the 	

Walton Toerri 	 prices every. 	Carroll RIghter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 629, 

as AdjuSt menf 	 March is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and $1 to shall be in %ubflarttlelty thy form 	norm from Derbyshire Road 	perm.tted to 	e in such -- 	 -- Forest City Community BOARD OF COUNTY COM 	weIEOtfoUrConSecublvewe,ks.,ne 	
DEY 34 	 5y LInda N Harris 	 rd at such rlCct'on toe ahienlee 	Portable Vacant lot, west s'de IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	rrgulat,00s by locil povrrnmrnts, Publish Feb 73. 

971 	 Holl)lSood. ('aitI. 90028. 
"'r','i 'T.',:'i-r%shaitr..'.,5 4' 	LO*"d C.'vmiinf, ltcal 	it" inpr;tors and Clerks foe I?iC 	ii 	Cnmrnunit 	Presbyterian COUNTY. FLORIDA iherein called thirty I)Oi days prior to the 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Carroll Burke 	 ifl the election boy absentee pters 	north from Derbyshire Road 	FLORIDA. 	 impact of developments and timing ____________________________ 

fol 	 14 	HOlay Inn, AIfamnt 	 bond election shall be th same as 	Church, Lake Mary 	 "rd"l that 	 SuCh bond election 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Attorney lot Petitioner 	 Shall be in substanflatly the form 	RolIn tIlls Country Club 	

IN PROIATt NO. 	 t development 	pOvilng a 

	

) 	tnstrud 	to Vote, 	 49-Sb Richards Ep3KopaICti those plac designated and Hiose Ii -- First Federal Building, 	SECTION I. AUTHORITY OF 	SECTION 10. SF.VERABILITY In FLORIDA 	 SI) Sanford Atianli lank Bldg 	 provided in Section 1 above. C'(Pr i7 	Longod Community Bldg 	In re: Estate if 	 separabt,t, clause and proyid.ng 	SEMINOlE COUNTY BOARD 	
1E 	 •'.E". :E 	8E MERE \ 

space to the left of the wordS "FOR 	RECORDING OFFICER 	at trw vofing pICres from (?lo clock 	,.taiion 	
Chapter 1)0. Florida Statutes and hereof shall be held invalid by any PATRICIA DALE KEEN 	 DLV ; 	 Instructions to 	 DIV 179 	 Not cc 's h,',rrn, 	rn tn.vt co.' 

AlEEcE' \ET-€ 	 .. 

APPROVAL OF BONDS ' 	 A At unlil5* 	171 o'clock PM on II - Winter Sprmps town Hall 	other applicable prnvIs 	04 law court of COmØefent iurildiction. 	 NTICEOFACTIOki 	 If you air n tavr f the ssu,,rc 	 CERTIFICATEOF 	 Nolce 5 hereby uvn'i thi' the ___ _ 	- 	 - - 

- 	Iiou, f ijiuvlr',n,, 	II conJ? 	 eye catching 	
- 

ii'.'' e'.l ' j Bcv'.O (lCeAn - . 	CERTIF ((S •., 	 SECTION 4 OFF ICIAL BALLOT 	IS 	Sar,crrt C ,' (r"lm'r 	
OF BONDS SubleCI afldpjranlf0 otnerworc.clauw.phrase. Sentence 	Bonnie Highlands 	 space t the left of Ihe words "FOP 	

Ivoving a lot Width Variance in an 	 ad 
March. A 0 (971, preSent to the 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	 public hearing to consider ap 

"AAlNST 	APPROVAL 	OF Qualified, 	d actIng Clerk of the Such bond election arid the form of 	Church, Bear lake 	
obligafion nonds of Sem.riole 

II yOl 'i' rot 'n favor al trie 	CERTIFIES that 	 Division. Seruinole COufity Florida, 	Notice a'. htrbr gvCn that the 
following described property 	

coil 322-261 1 	 ____________ 

SECTiON 6 PRINTING OF Clerk), and keeper 	n. 	stanfaally the following form 	II - Seminole County Aqri Center 	'Count5") ant authovi 	te be CLAUSE, All resolutions in conflict 	itiOn for adoption Sat beef flied 	Pursuant to Florida Statutes 	 inthe space to the left of the words Qualitied. and acting Clerk of the -vouchers as Administratrix Of t'i? publiC hearing to consider ap 	
Sections 70)3 run SoIhSa6 71' to H BALLOTS the Clerk 04 the bvn.rd i 	tlW'I'edi, includirip Hit minutes of its 	 IC .. S.minol. High School 	 ISSUed in the aggreqate princIpat 	iISCOf%SiStetSf herewith hereby we 

	

i the above Court and you ore 	Section 11,07, 
"AGAINST 	APPROVAL 	OF Circuit Court (seren called the Estate of GEORGE WEDLAW. proving a Rear yard Variance in an 

Northerly R W 04 Old Sanford 	 or 	 . - 

	

PetI'ion on Pefltlonet's •ttOfflty, 	Florid. Legislature for passage 04 	 BALLOTS The (tert 01 tht Board is proceedings. 	 Judge for a final settlement Of Pier property 

imneo4 SW' ,of5WI,adS,ct,7i, 

ent,tIed to cast such ballots in seth heldon theRm day Jane,ry. 1971. 	 MARCH11, 914 	 23 - Prairle LILe LPgion Hall 	floor •ddilinn to lie SemInole effect Immediately upon Its adop on or before the Ph day of March, 	Chapter 62$77. laws 04 Florida, 	 SuIfcect nubrr 04 the afcresa'd meeting of the Bd of Co Comm 	OAI (0 fh I2thday 04 February. P8 IS. Page IS. Public Records 	
faring 7 acres, more or lets Fur 	 YOU CAN'T 	- ' 

( 

	

i 	-, 

	

4 	
themfo the Inspeclorsandclsfkson minute'. Of Sad meetng on file and 	issue ngl exceeding 13.153,060 	Aitarnonte 

Community Center bonds to finance the cost of such the County shall be entitled, service or immediately thereafter, 	fire control districtior parts ther 	 bond etect. and shall also hIve 	copy of the whole of the original 	Administrat'Ix 	 Henry's Court A (tiOfl 3)11 	Geneva R,d 

or befprr five dale ant t.me lr Jv, 	of reqr inSofar as the same relate Principal  amount of general 	-- Lake Mary Fire HoUCe 	Prolect will IPe for the be lnfefesf 	Qualified and Permitted 10 v'of at OtherwiSe defduit will be entered 	by ordi,'uance 04 Ib, B-card of Counlw 

	

printed sample' ballots and delver 	an,riv,tes o sad meeting On late and 	Estate of 	 Th, pubic htir rag will be held fl 	
ThiS pubic hearing will be yield 	 MISS!! 

etect 	tot the young ptes a' extracts an to th other matters 	hear.ng in'erestatrt exceeding the 	- Cityol Sanford UtI,ty Building Suchbondsshall brpayablefrom 
ad lSEALl 	 in tie pttitiofl 	

acquisition of aof5 	fire control 	 obefore thC date and tine for Inc 	in the resolution referred To in ad 	decea 	 til th Courthouse Sanford Florida, 	
the Courfhouse. Sanford, Florida. 

3rd lurthe'r 'I iu','eC ar.d 	1 	m,'rvg was duu convened 	t.me' f 	 of t 	bds, 	30 	Lake Mnroe Scou; 	i'P as o rate or amount un all taxable 	FLORIDA 	 this Court on January 39th, 1971 	County; providing toe the means 04 	 •felion foe the voting places at 	referred to tr.er.n 	 STEtISTROM. DAVIS & 	 SOOn Ihefeatlrr as Possible 	
soon thefeaflor as Pcssb'e 	 Iir 	iiifiir 

	

directed fo mate ap?roprialr .0 (,Qnf)raflt, with all applicable 	tt'.aturi'ig 001 later lhjy fwe'nly five 	3? - Englasi (ttat 	School 	Prvpertyin I.e County Noneofis,ti 	John A. Klmbqougpi 	 (SeaU 

	

f.aI5 toe ue of slxtu voting preSent tPW'Oughiovjt Said meeting thereof. Paybt, from ad v'aiorem 	Country CIi.b 	
teem thin twenty (lye 127) years 	Board of County 	 Clerk 

	

r 	 p'tection for the unincorporated 	 used. and further Is authorized and 	in conformity with all applicable Attorneys la' AJ,'iuinittratr,x 	 of Adltjstment 	
Of 4diustmeeut 

	

macnines at na palling places and the resolution herein attic taxet lrviedonafl ttaQl, property 	Lnr.g*ocd Community Bldg 	frorntp,emrcsateoi istuanceandsuc,. 	Commisi'oners. Seminole 	 By Cecella V Ekern 	
ereas of fhue County; providing for 	 directed to make appropriate requirements, aproperguorum was Post OlfIce Boa (3)0 	 By Walton Torre'.. 	

By Watton Torrrt 	 !,it't4I) 

	

Srfe4 tuir,rt arid to have printed mentionid was duly proposed, iri th County without liexil as to rate 	Attamont, Springs Elementary bonds shall bear interest at Such 	County, F7oridi 	 Deputy Clerk 	
fecllve date 
construction, severability and ef 	 Arrangements wIPi the PrOPsf of 	present throughout sad meefing Sanford. Florida 37771 	 Chairman 	

Chairman 
aSn plain whitt paper and dei;y-ered (Ulfl'drred. and Oopded in cots 	or at,Ntt foe that Pe%ooSI of 	School 	

rat, or tales not exceeding th* 	By MarIe W Walker 	 Pvbm.. 'eb 
, I. Ii, 72. ICti 	PubliSh FIb 	97 	

f,ials for ise of Svch votrig 	and the resolution herein after 	Publish Feb (S. 77. March II. (971 PubliSh Feb 77. 1911 	
fblth Felt 73. ;9 	 - - 

in aorc"davsr, v.. tin l 	!hC oltc'a? f'm.f 	with 	applicable 	fnituiing I 	ic'.sc f 	qn.rn' and 	35 -- Sanlanido Baptist Church 	rflq,.,rOm rate permIted by ti* a' 	0#puty Clera 	 DrY 
, 	 0Ev 30 ma(li.,ieS 	' "-, c 'in;  r'.ev 	r,,,'nt'Oried witS duly propOsed. 	(3EV 7 	 DEl 120 	

- 
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- I&MXTER1 	
WVLL C 	 ) NAPPENSD To I 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 

LOOK AT THE H~N 	 I  RTl4ER ) 	 2-22 
WAE 1 3OUG4T T\ . 	 3u', o 	 ' 	FIND ONE I 

KEEP WAt I 14S I 
	

IF THAT'S YOUR
11 

COLD DORM I 	/ / 	 THING 8/410.. 

	

i 	 _15~_, 	 .* 	%." 	 it 

_____________________ 	
BUGS BUNNY 	

by H,imdahl & Stoff.i 

zie IfIfitil 

KNOCK OF FE J 	5'RE, X RESPECT- L IT TAlE ME THAT LONG\ 

11
LLP.JH

1 
	 FL.IU..'V REQUEST 	TO STt*° VlTlNG 50 1 

THAT F/Vt MINUTES I CAN S74i' 	fll4 EA' I 
* 	-. ' 	 APtEP 10 MV 	- 	 ____ 

WHAT ' 	LUNCH HOUR r 	-. 
-' 	 LC'IILV 1 	 , 7 

tJ - 	 / 	 - 	 -. 

f/ 7kJ-. - , )! !8 

-,.'S 	

, _11s:z~ 	~ 	

;) * , - 	
Ik6. 
. 	. V 
	- 

I A?,k A POET AT HEART 
L I WAS MEANT FOR  
L. 

 
EWTTER T)4Il. 

%___ 	a---- - 

I 	 (: 

-- 	 '- • 23 

_ 	
CAPTAIN EASY 	 - 	 by Crooks &Lawrence 

- 	 -&-&.EAT 	 v m '\ 	 DLEy. F??AI YOI) OFcER 0$ ANY - TH- THERE rT5Ci 	 1 	 1 - \wE JITEJr'To J( LEAryor 	IoJ-/ P4 	LiTftAwv RIPPED '- 	 lIAr ENOU'4 MY 	I FiIJ Tl4O 	\I4E4P CNAAYER? 	FC' r'ETTE J 	 OPF4 TIAT CAT 	} 	 J!V CAI4T 'T4Jr I 	VLU Al/w. 
'- 	 CQFE' - 	wc MCRE- C w A 	 I 

- 	I 	

'T-< 	 _ 
( 

I . V .---- 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
1w Bob They.4 

ET 

PEDIC,RED/ 

MADAM, If 

THIS DOG 

L Ik COULbTALK, I 

.- Il) 
-2-3 

HE WOULDN'T Will 

1EVIE114 SPMK L 

-, 	- ._ 's 'ro you / F' - ---- - 
I, I 

WINTHROP by Dick Cs 

licensed real estate people wifli  

LAND Cleating Business, heavy 
work schedule. all AC equipment 
Plus 10 wheel diesel truck. Selling 
die o Illness (4041 I'S, 1213 

Ate You Interested in earning 12.450 
Per rnontfi with Orly $12000 to 
invt,, fully returnabl, under 
Contract Call collect Mr Rogers, 
901 394 1701 

79 	Rooms for Rent 
Large bedroom, privat, bath, S 

Sanford Ave., gentleman 
preferred. Call after a p m - 373 
0341 

Room f' or Rent 
OS Valencia St • Sanford 

3220403 

Sanford Court Motel 
Newly renovated Coeor TV, w'* 

carpet. ac. etticencies & over 
nites Day or look rates 2471 
Orlando Dr , Sanford 3fl 3133 

... I N MY CAee, 
rHcGH, I'M 
BF-GI N N I 
10 THINK 

ThEY'RE RkHT. 

WELL, THEY 640 
LsNDBeRG4 
VAd5 CPA7..V... 
ThEY 6AID THE 
WRki BCfl4ER5 
WERE cgAzy... 

. 
- 4 - 

11 4 

-_ 
111 
T 

1111 	
-' T 	

- 

	

-: 	 - 	
- I 

1 W&vp%# 
Ad ont Cost, They Pay. 

- 	____ 	 ~ 1# I 	Never A Fli 2 
4 	 Personals 

18 	Help Wanted 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	
30 	Apartments Rent 

	

Unfurnished 	 - 
- 	 Unfurnished 	 _______________ 

	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	PALM cOASI Ill Community 0ev 	- - - 	 - 
'Two b,00ms. 1 bath, wait to wall 	 31 	Apartments Rint 	

ouses for Sal, 
PROBLEM 	 Corp needs Lic. N. E. H carpeting. drapes, central 	

FurnIshed 

	

P.cfiapsAlcoltollcAnonymous 	RepreienllIves. salary or draw, and air. Fully equipped with dish. 	 - Can Help 	 plus benefits Call Bob Dorner 

_______ Stenstrom  
washer Call Mrs Wealhlqby 373 	 12 Bdsoom Adultt Only 	 200' Water Front 

Call 473 4547 	 coIICt (4041 472 4221 
Park Avenue .Mobile Park Write P 0. Dos 1213 	 _______________________ 	

''' 	 ''ee bedroom. 	rout, in Sanford. Florida 	 3roomaparlme 7ndllcorrear III 	 -- 
- 	 Markham Estates 

Kitchen help land older. Apply in 	

Realty 	& security required Phone 	 Two bedroom duplex fJrfl,5ped I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	prson only to Bahama Joel. 730, 	 77$ 	 apartment 137Q Orlando orive, 	Call Bud featner, Broker, S2 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED BY 	French Ave. Sanloa' 	
Sanford 	 4000 

ANYONE OTHER THAN MYSELF 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	 * 	
DEL TONA 3 bedroom. 2 bathai 

ASOF 2701474 	 - 	 _________ BOOKKEEPER. Mature. Female, 	SEVILL GARDENS 	 APARTMENTS 	 SANFORD I berm turn apartment 	IlCty, home in A i COnditiOn 
Frank W. Jones 	permanent Position. stock control SIX apartment residences of 	 ISOS .' 25th St. 	 Quiet neighborh, no pe, $31 and 	light secretarial duty 	tasteful luxury, equipped with every 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, convenient to 

	 0440 or after $ call 1)1 177) 	
Garage. screened patio, centra 

at & air Large corner lot *,,t ARE YOU TP')UBLED! Call Toll Downtown Sanford, resume 1. convenlencet Eat-In kitchent, Schools. shoping center Shag 
Free, 444 2027 for "We Care"- references P.O. Do. 14.55. San 	custom draperies. stag carpeting 	

carpeting, drapes. dishwasher, 	 berm fun apt $)30 mo utilities 	
ias 	Many "tras 131.5000/ "Hotline Aduilt or Teens  ford 37171 	 arid much, much morel Adults 	

central heal & air. Sparkling clean 

	

l,w'ludd. adults, no p,t, 311 oio 	'eaonabt, offer 574 1040 
CClu%ily Exclusive with Sten 	

ixoI Move in today. Child 	 '-- 	-- WAITRESS wanted 3 days per Children 	 3 room furnished apartment, (lean 	LV[I4ST REALTY IPIC Strom wtek, Pirs. Ito 1, good pay, good 	 accepted 377 2040 	 . 	 4. C$O%e in. $15 mo Call 322 6261 	krlitor. 1601 S Hw y 17 47 Want Ads 	tips Apply in person rn 	
Call 322-2420 Anytime 	NEW I £7bedrooms from $141.4 	 I bedroom. furniShed, with carpet Maitlarid. 47$ 01 Located in Page Terminal Bldg 

- 	 mat lease S.aridlewood Villas 	 and air. SIlO per month KULP SANFORD 7 bdrrn 
, CD Porn, 

Sanford Airport. 	
Santordi Sales Leader 	 Call 373 7110 	 REALTY. fl 7335 	 screened patio, wall to wap Bring Results 	

HEED (2) Orivei- Salesmen. OutSide 	Your Multiple Listing Agency 	_____________________ 	
---- 	 carpet, kitchen equipped it sales, wekly guarantee & corn 	Local and National MILS 	 1H[l11JEif]i[rPII 	 WELAKAAPARTMEN,S 	convenient location for school Ph. 322-261 1 	 minion Mole or female may ap REALTORS 	2M3 Parka, 	

811 6,121  111W lit St 	 d sPopp,rig W II sell FHA o Ply For mppt call 377 10)4. 6 to I 	
C 1t4't 4'lJ 	 3 Rooms, $150 Mo 

VA B owner, call 3370161 bet only 	 Classified AdS wrve,fhe buying and 	 wean I 	II am end 54 pm MARRIAGES Performed by 	 - 	 III n g c o m m u n It 	All makes Sewing 	 Utllltls Pd Mature CopI 	 ___________________ 
machine repair 	 No Pets. Deposit 37207/0 	1 Xc5f 	Larpee.tran(e3 

ed 

Marilyn Silver Springs Airport 	CABINET BUILDER wanted Must 	everyday read and use them 
___________________________

& adjusted 
	

AVAION APAPiTS 	tylrm, 7 bath ceo air, kiI(h-n assembling, and laminating 
Profits sharing company, paid 	 A DULTS - NO PE 	 equ,pped W W carpet, drbp,rit, 

Rd. 404 734 4777, Res 734 4433 	be ePirien'ed in layout, cutting. 	often Call 377 7411 cv $31 $43 

ItIW 2nd St 	 dtif 	gar 	extralarge frn(rcj S 	Lost and Found 	 vacation 	and 	hoIldoyt 

------* 

/' I /' 	j' 	10 i 
- 	.'.?I ',') I'AR15, 	Ill Bedroori Sandlewood 	NOW LEASING 	 Trailers & Apts 7 Adult parks 7 	

HALL REALTY 

	

FOUND- Lithe ma le puppy. etite 	Starine Enterprises Inc Bldg 131 

	

with brown on ears and over eye 	Sanford Airport 32)0111. 	
family parks 35)5 Hwy I? c', Found at WIrv Dl.i, on French Ave 

377 7337 	 Wanted, reliable worker, male 	 Villas 	Only 10 minutes from 	I 	Sanford 373 1930 Day, Woo - 

Preferred. apply In person 	______ Sanford mo Orlando. 	______ REALTOR 	 37) 5171 

	

LOST: Siamese cat, dark brown, 	Sanford Sunoco, I land SR 14 Efficiencies, i & 7 bdrm. 	
37 	Houses Rent 

	

mate "Kim" Vicinity 1747£ 271h 	- 	 FROM $169 	
Townhouse from $ )45. 	

Unfurnished 	 Jim Hunt Realty 
St REWARD Ph. 372 43 1 	 C ocktail Waitresses 

Bar tender 

room? A Classified Adwill find it a 	
$31 	

- 
LOCH ARBOR 	3 bedroom, car 	2571 Park Dr 322 311$ 

	

Pool Table taking up too much 	
.Furn. . Unfurn. 	 Furn. & Unfurn. 	

peled quiet, bdult 1)/S plus 	REALTOR 	After hours buyer. 	 SECRETARY WANTED - Desire 	sAil Elec. Kitchen 	 Short Term [ease 
Pinicrest area. Reward Ph 372 	for full time position Salary corn 	

damage k30I7s 	 -211 91143723$) 	732 044 

	

LOST Siamese kitten 3rd addition 	competent, experienced secretary 	•CIothes Wash. -Dryer 	
31 Houses Rent Furnished 

	Stenstrom 
1417. 	 mensurate with qualifications 	*Swimming Pool 	GENERA 	ELECTRIC 

Send resume and requirements ti 	*Club House 	 APPNCES 	 LAKE MARY, 2 bdrm. turn 

	

FOUND. Small female puppy. 	P0 Dos 1795. Sanford. Fioridg 	 Reter,nc required. respons Brown with white markings 	37771 	
i 	

•Shag Carpeting 	 ible 
Vicinity Of I? V2 South of Sani 	 OI& 	

, 	 couple Only. no Children or pets 

	

2 Bdrm. Apt. 	
SPRINGWOOD 	

$14$mo plusdettit 	 Realty Owner pie vsc call 'tS 771$ after 	Cle'an.rig Lady 10 hr work wets I 	 _______________________________ 
pm X3 'i hr for lunch 1175 per rr 

Duties Include cleaning, cookIng. 	 VILLAGE 	 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	lvL LW/LDL 	Ver, ncp 3 110 W. Airport Blvd. 	1-4 and SR 434 	 bedroom. 3 bath (In-alp ciiri 6 	Child Care 	no childcre work Benefits. Blue 
_ 	 Housekeeping Units for rent CAMP 	FlotldarO.-ri, fireplace ou?stano ng Cross, Blue Shield, retirement 	 I 	 SEMINOLE 	No 	alcoholic 	hour plan Only $37,100 program, vacation etc Ph 30.5 

	

Hot meals Tender love & care for 	644144. Paul ,iuvinotl SANFORD 323- 7870 	AIlAd,n - - 	P"sCeaid,, 	 beverages allowed No pets Pt iour child Educatonal child care 	
I 	

1174410 	 DPEAMWOLO-.- See one new __________ & kInd.rgarte,. A Childs Wor ld, 	 TO BUY OR SELL 	 -- 21.51 S Sanford Ave 323 $424 	
___________ 	

J'flersoqi homes on Har?wri/ T" 
AVON 	 and 1 bedroom models All tave 2 

I will bbysit CaIlSsi 3074 V 	Business Property 	bcths They're nice From 130.500 to 
Inmyhome 	 AIR COP4UITIONINGe.perenced 	

OPEN Si 	NOTHING For Rent 	 137.000 
Day or Night 123 U24 	 Service mechanic Third Planet 	Other Diys Call For App' DO" 	 4.00 Call 	 Ft Metal Buildng with PINECREST 	3 	bedroom. 

	

- 	Environmental Systems $300503 

	

Office, I' Mi E Of I a on SR 	equpped k i tchen. Florida porch, I) 	Travel Agencies 	 - 	 - 	
From 

$231950 	WITH VA 	 Call 323 $420 	 carpeting fence and many eitrs 

572.500 FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC 	24 Butiness Opportunities 	
3 a. 4 RDRM. Central H&A. 	

New building 1.000 & 2.iØ so It For 
Sirline tickets. Cruise and Tours at 	- 	 _____________ stare, or offices Sanford & 261 
fficiat rates 303 Semoran 	JUST IN CASE OF A RECESSION, 	7 p(f, VA-FHA Financing 	GENEVA 	 St 322 1517 	 MAYFAIR-- Very nice 3 bedroom. 

________ 	

I bath, air, central heat, 3 yearS 
___________________ 	 AND ESPECIALLY beacuse of the 

Hwy 1)4) U 	 8385548 	323-7840 	TERRACE 	 Magnolia Square 	
rid. 173.000 

BY 	 'OODMER(. 3 bedroom, heat, 
H 	 Ot 

IS 	Help Wanted 	 045 5h0,tiQC, a sell service. cnn 	

t Writ 25th Street, Sanford 	 Cr. fenced, immediate oc 
__________ 	 operated XWIK KAR WASH in the 

REAL. ESTATE SALES 	 Sanford area, will provide years of 	 _____ 	 Hear Geneva Gardens ApIs STEADY INCOME An in 	 Country Club Corp. 	(upancy $17,300 

	

NOW LEASING, I lutes f.fli5hed in 	PINECRE5T 3 bedroom. 2 bath. SUCCEED. Call collect, 90471.1- 	 ________ 
IMMEDIATE INCOME 	vestment for tPiC$C *"a MUST 	

A Development of , èko Land Co. 	
paneling wlh paper and carpet, 	neat air, Florida porch Lot of 

- 
lailored to meet your reguiremenfi, 	Sill 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

	 - nd Due to our Dynamic Growth, we 
are fipanding our New Home, 
Sales Division. We have positions 
avaiIab, in the Sanford Area for 

direct sales background and 
established track records Peas, 
reply in person, or call Bob 
Goldfarb. Assoc. for appt. 
HENRY HOCHE REALTY INC 
61$ E. South Street, Orlando Fla.  
3234190 or $41733) 

Truck Drivers 
8 OWNER 

OPERATORS 
teeded to transport automobinles . 
the state of FlOrid.. Must have a 
good safety record arid be able .0 
quality under strict DOT 
requ1rements. Owner operators  
must have new or nearly new 
Chevy, Dodge. GUC or Ford 
conventional tractor Mileage Ilc 
to Sic loaded. 17c empty Weekly 
settlement arid other benefits 
Apply Bldg II) Sanford Airport, 
-phone (305)372 l0Mforappt.  

RETIRED Mechanic Ice small 30 	Apartment,, Rent engine and lawn mower work 
Unfurnished Part lime No phone calls Apoly - 	- 

in person at Dubos Lawn Mower 
Sales & Service FRANKLIN 

COUNTER HELP and CASHIER ARMS wanted Fast Food Service, Room 
for advancement 	Apply in per APARTMENTS 
son- coleman 	bar B Q. 3755 5 
Orlando Dr., Hwy 	1747, across 1120 FLORIDA AVE. 
the strifit from Movleland Drive 
In Theatre (Writ Ott? t2b'q'r-t fairway 

Plaza IL Seminole Hl,jh) 
PLANT MANAGER. Blue Collar, 

man 	to 	learn 	fertilizer 
• 182 Bedroom Apt. mixing, 

material ordering, 	and truck I Central Heat & Air 
dispatching 	Will train in plant It • Pool • Club House Sanford fore year or so, must be 
willing to re locate in Lake Placid • Laundry 
area SIaryopen Apply inperson Shag Carpeting 
to Austin Fertilizer and Chemical • Fully Equipped Kitchen Co. Inc.. 2300 Country Club Roat 
Sanford. 6 Mo. Lease 

AutO Mechanic 
ADULTS ONLY 

with experience and 	ts 
323.6650 Call 3fl 3.417 

I 	Bored 	Housewife? 	Let 	Sarah Il fJfllL'!J(sfjj[ptIJ IN( I 
Coventry help make new friends 111 1411 
Earn 530140*5 - ivstll hrs. No Z4tsleiMa 	1111i 
nvestmtnt. c011ecting or delIvery 3 ROOMS CARPET 
David Ramage. 337 ill ) 

EXPERIENCED part 	time 	Shoo, IN$TALI,fd 
'149 SNAGS 	 HILOI 

Clerk 	Apply 	In 	person ii of calf tie •Pw.teef 
GARRETT'S, 	200 	E 	First 	St 

vi'v)'tuq loft 
______________________ 

Sanford 

tl4 	and LPN5, kitchen help, part Emod 
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I A Want A d. They Work Every Time 
__ 

~ _____ ______ 	__ 	- 
- SO 	Miscellaneous 	, TVRadio.Stereo 	67 	Livestock And - is 	Campers 	- Ro 	Autos for Sale 

yCIlow, 

	

For Sale 
_- Poultry 	 Travel Trailers 	________________________ 

*"Siñlord Aiiti on 	iu 	STEREO 	* 	
Registered fleefMasterflri 	I94IVW(amp.,'i-,pasf,Ietiite.wth 1973 

V
72.000 mies. I speed. double 

W Sunroof, Tevas 
tiful walnut conSole AM FM 	 1730 	 burnished gold inferior Has been 	sharp, extra nice $2*50 Call Don y 'PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	Steno with I track, tape record 	 Call 377 3310 	 completely checked and in 	at 327 1531 Dealer MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TVs, 	player Phychedelic lights 19 17 	- spected $'9S Call Don at in  

7 	MiscelIaneou, New and used 	
per mo, or Ill? 	cash 	NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	1451 Dealer 	 'IICHEVELLE WAGON 

it 	furniture and appliances Pius 	HALLMARK  

- 	
_____  Sil 1577 

	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	
_____ 	

NOTHING, DOWN, TAKE OVER 
11 	special sales (watch adsl 	 SOLD BALES) 3019$ TON 16 	Auto Repairs 	CALL. CREDIT MANAGER 32362)o 

AuctIoneering Servicea 	PSYCHEDELIC 	MLY E HWY 16 SANFORD 	Parts-Accessories 	1971 Super Beatle, elm green 
alabastor inter or, eilra economy 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 LIGHTS 	_______ 	
Feed 	

- 	I? Volt Baller,es 511 73 	 and nice $)995 Call Paul, •t 377 
Th15 stereo haS "record And play" I 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 1631 Dealer 

Buy. Sell, Consign, appraise, or track tape. AM X multi plc. radio 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 llol Sanford Avenue 
d 	special sales Out of anything of 60- floor model console, *cod 	Drert from boxcar - lo*C'jl whole 	- 	 - 	

1944 Ford LID, r & h, power & ar 
_ - 	value 100 French Ave 	 damaged In shipment 	New 	tale prices guaranteec Open 7 	 Only 1493 SHELLEY USED 

323 7310 	Santord, Fla 	3211431 warranty Original price, 5494 10 	am to 9 p m - 6 dayS GORM 	11 	Junk Cars Removed 	CARS, 700 French Awe, 173 7960 
- 

V 	 Now 5314 50 with 10 pct down, or 21 	LY'S. 3 mi east of Sanford oral at 	
-

1171 Vega Station Wagon A C * Maitfand Iea Mart * 	payments 0111550 per mo Also 10" 	RR 121033 	 Abandoned, unwanted vt/k cars 
_____________________________ 

	
Excellent condition, i speed _________________________ 	

P-au/rd awai Your cost. 110 floor model 5treo, as 5 1-40 Call 	- 1)400 Call after 5 or weekends. 1911 Hwy 1797 Open Sat & Sun 95 Credit Manager, 372 91)), SAN 	 -- 	 Orlando. 2-93 $141 anytime 	
373 7413 Call l31 7970 	 FORD SEWING CENTER. 301 A 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	 ------------- 	-- 	- 	 - 

---------------------------__..,,,,,,,,,.. 	East lit St , Sanford or eves $69 	 - - - 	 - - --- 18 	Motorcycles 	Want tObu or 1966 or '41 Fiat. in any WESTINGHOUSE air conditioner, ttu 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	coridticn 1313773 21.000 BTU. 1143 Cu'ti Maths 	 TV prices paid, used, any condition 	
11 Honda. CD. 100-engine down. color TV l$" console, SISO Ph 372 	TELEVISION SETS 125 UP 	4411126 Winter Perk 	 remairude• good shape Parts 

, 	I72 Vega, super nice, amber gold 3112 	 MILLERS 	 'Au 3721132 	 all Also RIverside 360 parts Best 	twn interior a speed with air 
2519 Orlando Di 'ye. in 01S7 	

For used furniture, appliarirm., 	cifer 377 1071 	 76.000 milt! Ready for you, at SADDLE EQUIPMENT-bOOTS 	
__- 	 tiI', CIC buy I or 1001 li'' 	 $?ttl Call Pete At 322 145/ 

De er ,5"ti'rni Wean, Save at the 0'J 	Garac1e- Rummage 	Larry Marl. 1)3 Sanford Ave  Corral Western Shop, 1747, I mile 'flHOPIOA 730 S at DeBary 	 Sales 	 Cash buyer for used articles, fur 	 4 -000 MILES 	
1939 Oldsmobile 7 or. coupe Rebut 

n 	etc HWY. 16 ANTIQUES 	 CALL 323 3302 	
e ne, ngi 	needs wiriOshlt4d Little RECORD A CALL 	 GARAGE 	SALE 	Dishes, 	

iture, 
3276977 	 - ______ 	 ruSt, no dents. 1300 3720394 after Telephone answering machine 	glassware, linens, furniture. TV, 	Motorcyclelfflural'lCC 	"" 	6 

Likeriew, 1250 Ph 373 1731 	refrigerator. piano, sewing 	buy a bargain cr Sella bargain with 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 --  

	

machine, children'S articles 	fun Ic' use arid rra'j iii.t Cd ads 	 323 3166 	 I(7 VW, reCoil engine, new part, Electric hospital bed. 2 mos. old, 	Orange Blvd . Lake Monroe 32-2 	Call 1712611 or Ill 99?) to place 	 new inspection. 1750 327 3071 will sell or rent Call 377 6336 	7104 	 your a 	 - 
- 	 - 	19 	Truck;a,id Trailers 	19/2 Super Beetle, en:ion blue, with GALVANIZED Utility Shed 10.7. in CARPORT SALE- Clothing. Odds 	'' """-""-'-"-"-- 	 - 	

- _ _ 

------ 	 alabaster interior, sharp, SJ'a'l' 

	

carton, never used Monogram & ends Sunday. 105 S Central Ave 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	61 Chr,, Dump Truck, new motor, 	$2195 Call Pete at 372 IsI' central heater with lOgal oil tank, SR 520. OyIe'do 	 good tr5 4. steel body. Call I ?211 	Dealer 
ISO 19 in lawn mower with bag. 	 To buy and sell gold or silver coins. 	6691213 

	

3'1 HP Bniggs & Strattor, rnofor, GARAGE SALE, Feb 23rd and 74th, 	contact vs first We also buy bulk 	 1177 MA TADOR. 4 or Sedan, FUEL 

	

$30 Round Swivel wood toffee 9 to S 7111 Lake Aye, Sanford 322 	Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 	1973 Ford F to pock. UP. with I' bed. 	MISER, up to 19ml per gal 
table, perfect. $20 Ph 6116011 	 - 	CENTER. 109 W 1st 3731157 	auto trans • rado, 17600 Call 373 	11.175 Te"ms can be arranged 

	

_____________________________ 	
6061 or 373 1517 after 6 	 FREE full tat* of gas. Pet 323 WILSON MAtER FURNITURE  

Chest of Drawers. Desk, Office  
chair, electric fjpt'writer. filing buy sell trade 3450 
cabinets, tlblri, dthe 	c)i)thri 	1) 	 Antiques 	 STEP BUMPERS-S37.50 	lS72V,5p, 	C/rn o'er' a/atas'r- 

3)) 3ISE firf 3? 	 3775572 

	

Shotgun shelf loader. *,in powder 	 - - 
	 rienior Eilra. e.tra Sharp 5739t Upright Deep Freezer High wheel and lead 212 Colonial Way, 3723134. 	 ,','i haul DAYBLO 	For (3omestc & imported PickupS 	

Call Paul at 3271631 Dealer lawn mower MUST SELL Ph Friday & Sat 	 AND SECRETARY 	 Save' 10 pct -Buy dre-ct 
 327 14.27 	 _______________________- 	 PHONE 3774470 

-________ 	 - 	 __________________ 	 323-3900 	 7 SSIS4CHEVROLtT 
PINEY WOODS BARN 	55 	Boats & Marine 	 ________________________ 	

RLBU:LT ENGI'if ii 	 Auction 
We buy furniture and M'SCL Sell for 	 Equipment 	 '66 CHEVY PICKUP 	 CALL 373 $iyc 

75 	Pct Consignment Free ' 	 NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 
pickups Auction Saturday at / 1964 Chrysler 92 Outbcard with 	Auction Sale 	CALL CREDIT YANAGER,)73 62)0 	 Mutt Se/I _2 ri - Sanford 37277/0 	 a,ik. excellent condition, 1110 

3231302 	 - 	-- 	- 	'64 Volkswagen 

$1 	Household Goods 	IS' ELDER CRAFT Bass Boil '73 Friday Night 7:30 p.m. 	AutosforSale 	
Ph 3234040 1 lop m 

- - 	 -, boot with '77 motor Call 373 S469 	Ill! VW Squareback, air con _____________________________ Cleared ou t of Winter Park estate --_____________________ Lovely new floral lined draperies, 	
Anhigue kitchen cabinet, wicker 	

Nothing down, takeover 	condition 3231)13 
67VW 	 tunCd Clean, good running 

full length, 2 pairs.Call 372 30-19 	10 it Aluminum John Bcat, 2 Pad 

	

iii & 2 cushionS First 110 takes 	couch, upright piano. cchests& 	
Call credIt manager 373 62)0 Magic Chef Double oven 	 $307317 alter I 30 pm 	 dressers, beds, large solid wooden 	 1963 JEEP, I WHEEL DRIVE i 

avocado gro*n, used 1 mos • 	 wardrobe, room divider. small 	 - 	' . 	••-.' 	1737) 373 tYYl 
GE 2 or Refrigerator, good Con 	 ROBSON MARINE 	

console deSk, wagon etieels. living 66 Ford Station Wagon Air corict 	 .__ _. 	 -- 

	

room chairs, TVs. rugs. and tools of 	I'*tdS battery. 1130 Ph $31 6,71 dition. 1100 Sofa and chair, good 	 7477 Hwy 	
all kinds, pluS hundreds & hundreds 1973 Mazada RX II, 10,' .Must St/I 

condition, 1100 Air Conditioner 5500 	 377 3961 
of mis(ettas'i,'-ou% Items 	 1)' 4222 BTU. $100 Large dryer, Norge, 550 _________________ 	 Small equity Or older car and p Ze-,', ijii. fr ?'k Ph 177 4143 or 372 7179 

- 	 38 	Bicycles 	 Dell's Auction Service 	3733413 	
ZIG-ZAG This week Only, we must sell with 	 1969 Dodge Dart Sringer 31,000 ml 	

SEWING MACHINE tremendous sacrifice, beautiful 	Bikes. Bikes, Bikes 	 RI 14 West, Sanford 	 Runs great, good tires. 6 cyt Call 
custom made living room fur 	 373 5670 	 34' SIll 
niture Sofas, love seat, chair. 	All sizes and models. 30 speeds. 3 	 $38 
coffee lables, paintings, wall 	SPends. and standard bikes now 
decor, etc. For example Sofa 	available at Firestone Store Call 
worth $400, will sell for SISli, 	2220244 

Please call. 414 3111 after S p m 
only 	 62 Lawn and Garden 	

.HE 	. 
'_ 	

. 	
~ CITRUS TREEStromS449~0tS40. - 	BU 	I  

Low overhead prices on all plants 
Drive a little Save a 101 Oviedo 

GOLDEN TOUCH 'P1 SEW 	Nursery and Bird Farm, Rd. 119, 2 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed
- P1 of Oviedo 3434391

possessed 	 _______ 

5 nger'5 best model, winds bobbin 
64 	Equipment for Rent .n machine Fully automatic Pay 

balance of 17$ or 10 payments of ------- -- - - . 	ERVI, E ,. - 
SI Call Credit Dept SANFORD 	Merit Blue lulre Electric Carpet 
SEWING CENTER, 30/ A East 	Shampooer for Only SI per day. 
lit St .Sanford 3729111 Eves 160 	CARROLL S FURNITURE 
1)14 	 --_- 

_ 
	 Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

___ 65 	Pets and Supplies 	 _______________________ 	 ___ ____________ 

57 	Appliances 	Maltese Male Puppy, I mci Req. 	Air COfldltlOflkIg 	Ceramk Tile 	 Lawn SIrYIC - 
- 	

- 	 Wormed. Shots 372 5031 Tun or 
RECONDITIONED Refr.gocator-s, 	Fri Ask 'or Marge 	 Central Heat & Air Condti,)nirig 	G&G Ceramic liii 	Tractor with mower, will cut ________________________________ 	

.ic'raO(- ('r /-i Cal 32? ) 	322 Wsheq and Dryers WARRAPI 	 For trn-r CslirnA!es 	ciii Ca'l 	rnplt'tp titPrC.crn rem,j 	rig 	MIS TY Free Delivery. WPtITESIO( 	[PIGLISPI SPRINGER SpanelAic( 	li,irr s .i' SEARS ri 3,IuIii)d 322 	SPECIAL '3 *i/l5pCftijt 	
The-re re,rr was a better ,,me lIar, 

APPLIANCES. 6447"l 	 2 males, 3 mo • btk & white 173 	t7lI 	 Call a, ytm $31 7591 4, 1100 Maitland 131 7917 ,'Ow lQ use i cIassf,ed ad ri It, KENMORE WASHER, parts, Serv 	
- 	 Appliances 	 Electrical 	Sanford Herald Stop making ice, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 (1497 •POODLE GROOMING. 	 _. 	 ___ 

	

excuses Dial 3272411cr III 4491 

	

Full tineGE Appliances 	Comnmerc ,al & Residential (Icc 	YOU CALL--I HAUL Call Brad for AVOCADO Hot Point range. 5e'tf 	A.nd boarding With love & care 	
Sanford Electrir Company 	trical Service, Licensed & Bonded, 	clean up of trash and refuge cleaning oven, in new condition. !rofelsional Ph 773 3141 or 333 3914 	
2527 Park Drive, 377 1543 	All Semnle Co . 21 Hr An 	Reasonable rates 322 1332 also F edders air condhloner 21,000 	

'*".

NService $3050t1 .-  
BTU. used app(oc 3 mo C811 323 67 	Livestock And 	 - 	We till plow gardens and flower Automotive Service 	Engrovlig 	beds Very reasonable 327 9111 Poultry 	 - 

BLACK'S THRIFT STORE - 
- -----

--------.--- 	 KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 'TT ('IGRAVIPaG - 	 lawn and Lot Clean Up. mu i'T 
Corner 5th & Sanford Ave 	3 bulls 7 cow's Black Angi.is Also 	

Complete Automotive Service 	 SE RV ICE 	 Haul rig Tr,mr,Iay, 2232774 
APPLIANCE SALE miniature goats Ph 377 $M) °r 	KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

Ranges 	 • S29 50 up Mef 	 PI,t'i Jewi-Ir, TrpPes 	DEPENDABLE LAWN MAIN 
6130 	

A t - Stand 4, Clutch Sp'ec'al,sts 	fll llrtp I" 	..i 
,. 373 f5if Refrigerators 	 1.139 SOup 	 ('C pCk up dl very & tcw.nig ri 	 - 	 T( PIAPOC E SERVICE 	CALL 

Washers 	 14% 00 up  Scm Co With major work 	 RALPh-IS HOME SER'.ilC( 37) 
Dr yen 	 54100 up 	 9311717 	 II 19  Sanford Ave . 377 3442 	 Glass-Minors  

41 	Houses for Sale 
CASSELBERRY 

"THIS ONE IS IT!' 
Immaculate inside and Out Love 
landscaping and all the immenitit 
for only 129.500 This 3 bedroom, 
bath home is lust the one for you I' I 	be happy to show you anytime Ca 
$30 5500 and ask for Shirley Bennet 

Roberts & Gilman 
830-5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longw 

CLEAN AS A PIN')' 
Check these features 3 br newt 
Citanded & painted, fenced yarc 
kltcPlenequippe Apleasureloowr 
and check this price Only 1tl,5a 
YOu name lP terms LET DEAL 

Callbart Real Estate 
71 Hour  Service 

Call 372 /191 

"Stop Urn!" 
MA IT LA NO 

3 bdrni , 	 ba - patio home 
bdrms on 2nd ftorr lit floor lyric 
rm .famlly rm - kitchen, utility rrn 
Garage. patio Owner mo-ng /'arcr 
1st Priced 133.600 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park 	III 714.7 

4 BEDROOM 
Hrn Ii on corner lot in older sect.on 
with grapefruit arid rangetrees 
Near Church and School 121.900 
Terms 

ECONOMICAL 
1 berm , I bath, family room, 

equipped With range, refrigerator, 
washer dryer and wall air con 
dtioni:ig unit, 117.500 

SPACIOUS LIVING 
bdrm . 7 bath, big living area. 
opens onto large patio, central 
heat and air. 531,900 

SHADE COVERED 
Corner lOCitiOvi. 3 berm, I bath, 

lIrgr w'orv Shop, 517.500 

ACREAGE 
S and SO acres with 2 berm home, 

tiled farm land Priced right 

Payton 
Palty, 377 1)01 

261L., I"awatha Ave at 1747 

DeDARY, overlooking lake. 2 berm 
home, 174.5130 

COPOETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

6411791 	DeBary 	464 1415 

BALL REALTY 
117* FirstSt 

ifl 5411 

LAKE MARY AREA. I yr. old 3 
Pidrn. I bath houta. CD home, 
near schools. by owner 173.000 
Call 13 1536 

Will Put ,: ate first or Second 
mortgages in any condition 
Southeastern Acceptance Car 
porat ion, 421 1173 

DEBAPY. 3 berm. Fla room, large 
lot Completely furnished. .ww 
range. refrigerator, washer. 
dryer, and carpeting throughout 
525.000 Appointment only. III 
3637 alter S or Sat & Sun 

37 	Mobile Homes 

HILLCREST 17i6-0. I mo old, un 
!urn carpet & drapes. (f'etnll 
heal & ar. all electric. utility 
Shed, covered porch In beautiful 
Hacienda Village, Winter Springs, 
with complete recreational 
facilities 11,300 down, lake over 
Payments 327 3420 

SAVE OVER $1,000 
Doublewide inventory mule be 

reduced 4 savings are being 
passed Ic you 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
') French Ave 	3I03OrlandoClr 
3.5700 	 373 5.5/)) 

P OOIC F lE 1 0. 11. set up on 1 acre 
wooded lot, river rights, boat 
ramp, 3 berm - 41' • 12' Dealer 
11)0330 

lob/c Home Bank Repossettons 
ISto choote from $31 7373 Dealer 

Appliance 	Service on all 	mAbC 	 IN wit eu..,* 	tii 	
__I - 

Ph 322 b)" The answer 1%) "What to do with pour 
- 	 4 A1TRESS 	 old Car " Sell it with a Class,le-d 	

210 Magnolia Ave 	 Painting 

Good(ondition.175 	 BOX SPRINGS 	98 	Ad 	
House Cleaning 

SENKAR Ii, r,LASS 4, PAINT CO 

323 6473 

P,i u" rug (Or/tratorS 

EXTERIOR 	 -- - 

- 

Gibson upright deep freeze 
________ __ 	

2514 Country Club I1ç3 Ph 371 6133 	 Kings .Ove.ns 	
Beauty Care "ri 	 FIa 	372 	/) 

TOsSlip SR[AUTY SALON 	PRESSURE CLEANING ltcrmerly HArri('tt s beauty Nook) 	- Igor Wauing. Windows 32) 	We'll 	do 	your 	Painting 

ADDED INCOME 
1 

Sit 	Pine 	311 	
fi 	& 	L 	Prrs5re 	(ct.'rug 	Fi,"i 

12 	 • 	013 (0.0 Small 	Pt 	373 $379 

	

Bulldozing 	 cleared, kixI%Cearedl Cc.,'ed 	
Pet Care _______ 	Eli 	Interior PairIng 313  

- 	1703 or 327 1010 	 Dog 	training 	in 	your 	home 	Al BULLDOZER WORK 	 FXPFRIFPaCFt 'AORi.MASi 	 ' 	_______ 

- - -- 	------ -  - 	WvrnI'U 	flUVW for Only 523.000 
walk, 	corner 	location. 	Elite &a 
dress, "233 N Country Club Road, 	Call 322-2420 Anytime 
LakeMary.FIa "Sl/Sp.rmn 	Is 
UP 	on 	mInImum 	3 	yr 	lease 	'Sanhorci-s Sales Leader" 
jOHNNY 	WALKER 	REAL 	Your Multiple Listing Agency 
ESTATE & CONSTRUCTION 372 	Local and Nat.cnal MLS 
64V REALTORS 	fl$S Park Dr 

41 	Houses for Sale 	 VA--Nothing Down 

SANFORD 	FHA 	3 	bedrooms, 
carpet. 	USC 	down 	$34 34 	rni 	

bedroom. 	Pi Or two bathS, all 
blcS 	From 173.400 701h Street to HOLLAND REALTY. 373 	Locust. turn left to fifth St - fight 
on Valencia Court North 	Model DeLANO-VERY LARGE ROOMS 	open 1 'p i daily 4).. Site phone 

in 	11115 	beautiful 	3 	bedrooms 	7 	32370)0 
bath home Plush carpeting, OQu 
bit 	garage, 	central 	Peat 	and 	AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
air 	Call now. $11,000 	 $3) 4)00 

CASSELIERRV- 3 OUPLEXS 
on adjacent lots, 340'.I00' In are. 	• 	PARADE OF 	• 
of nice trots Yearly Income ci 	BARGAINS pertancy 51126.00 Handy to H*y 

p 	 rn 436 	All or 51(0003 	 a-.i 'n-dit, 	PSSrs% 	n 
allying 	Assume 	low 	interest 

EVES 	Joan 	Alderman, 	Assoc 	iO4flI 	Choose from a, 	13 yr 	old 
DeLand 7360194 	 Spanish, 	Colonial and Modern 	3 

bedroom 	models 	Carpeting, 
Forrest Greene, 	Inc. 	

garage 	n s, rags, e 	refrigerators in all 
models One his central air 	All like 

Realtors 	1)04w Fairjks 	new, monthly payments It%& than 
462331 	WE TAKE TRADES 	rent 	122.000 	to 	173.500 	Also 

available FIIA. low down, or VA no 
DISTRESS SALE 	down 	Ask for Duane 	Hardesty, Aiow 

Immaculate 	3 	bedroom 	Dettoi'ua 
tome 	wilt 	carport, 	stove, 	SANFORD AREA 
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet. 
less than one year old Priced a 	GOOD 	NEWS ininrflUny 	of 15.000 below today's 
repiacement 	cost 	Pay 	$7,550 	Only $26 SM 'or this Iaii No V spacoijs 
down. 	assume 115.350. 	711 	Pet 	I bedroom. 2 bath Pom' feaiurncj 
mortgage 	Pay lIla II per morite, 	'nS.de utility 	room, 	central 	air. 
If is a steal at 573.000 	 family 	room, 	carpets, 	et in 

kitchen. f7npch yard Citrus trees, 
For sales intrmiton call 	Coady 	much more' 	Assume 	present 
Model 	Home 	Normandy 	blvd 	mortgage or reference with low 
371 1011 	 down Call now 	Phyllis Cippon, 

Boren Realty 	 CLIFF JORDAN 
317 D'rksen Or 	REALTOR 	 $31 $712 Debary.fIa 444 1159  

AttraCtive 3 bedroom block home. 
MOSSIE 	C 	BATEMAN 	by owner roe appointment, call 

BROKER 312 744) 	)21 IM or after 4pm 	Call $71 	p 
17)6 

7 BEDROOM, I', bath, practically 	2 53QQy 4 bedrOom frame, corner 
new, 	home in established 	neigh 	lot 	in 	Sanford 	111.500 	12 5(1) 
borhood, beautifully carpeted 	dowfl 	by app? 	only 	377 17/S 
large back yard wIll large tr,-s. 
124.000 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. - 

nonieli -- 

FOR 1974 
lelnirig lots our Specialty 373 173t 
after ipm 

-----------r.-)#% 

______ 

Don I nirtd.,i' 	Ser ve a useful 
purpose again when YOU sell them 

il-i a ClaSSified ad from the 
u,,'lord Herald Call us today 
() .' t delay' Jv%t dial 3272611 or 
131999) To place sour low cost 
w.tnt it 

OIc Young 

. IT ,,%'A TWO AND 

SIX EIGWI.IS -" AND 

NOBODY'S GUESSED 

Ir-Lt IT YET 

[NO, TuArsl -'Th 1 - 

I NOT IT t-'r' WELL7"I 

L J-' (wi WAS 

I 

	

I 	. 
BLONDIE 

z, IC %401J GUESS nIE RIGHT 
- 	 J A NUMBER FO%1 -JUMBE 	 OLJ R, ILL GIVE', A 
- 	

- ONE Tt TEN 	 ---- -i FREE RAJRCUT 

. 
: 	

/ ,j(: / 	

. I 

	 J 	.w 	,e 

H __ _ 

i _______ 

BEETLE BAILEY 

/1.00gAT 
II JI Wi4AT 
1 1 1&MIG5  ØLJLI.EY 

if WEARING 
'-" Top // 

I--- 

	

' 	
2-22 

THE PHANTOM 

XCELLN.. I AlS7 
r --HATE vcmi 64Y  y 
7Mlb.CApT.IlLf it I 

17 	 W)4 161, 

	

- 
-' 	____4, 	

1- 
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 D64 r 

him arid lull time SEMINOLE 
LODGE NURSING HOME in 
4755 

iii, ;iV __1_.__W _ 

Sk.,& , 

i__i ' _.â.- '- *111 STOCK MAN for cold storage  
warehouse, Sday week RICH PLAN 
OF CENTRAL FLA .401 W )fh St 

Lee Falk andsy Barry 

sCu kAvFHl APw! 	ME, P'NE, 	
'' I' W4V 	IQJ WANT TO EE 44E' 

VT

11  
7\ 5t NE jU CANI 

r ' 

I ' r 	 sfTc3ijEf, .. •l 
I 	I 	i OT TELL ltj 

I 	
TEA Valfill ME 

,)1rk 

I 

- Carpentry 
tOJ() S /AWI'I P47 WY 

SiA' 	Ii f I/J riSfT/,t/l 
.indodd iObS Call 131 1111 

:arpevitry Remodeling Addini 
1510! 	.',i,'i k 	Free 	Es? ' iii- 

i (q'%I (SontU'd )23009's 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
ntefior Trim, Paneling. Custom 
Carpentry No CC too small 373 

,) 	0 (OSt• high in (eSUIlS trial ', 
iias,fi-d ads read arid use 
ItittYl 

Ceramics 	- 

A(KSOPIS (ERAMiLS. supplies, 
kiln dealer 10 S Clesed TPiwrSdsy 
& Sunday 377 7921 ___________ 

lied farm too prient w.iI sell fast 
.lu ,t e.lS i w 'P i ' l-isl-q'c1 5 	(4ii 

3?l i'elI i" 131 ?l) 

-. 	- - 	- 	' 	, 	' - ------' 
	 U' 	 Ira 'n nv 	cearm 	 '. 

Call for free evaluation $31 7370 

Home 	Improvements 	Briting 	and 	 ' ig 
Professional with toys 	I am 6 
pm Animal Haven Boarding and 	 -- F ree .t 	r & Cst 	t:. 	flIer 	& 	Grooming 	327 373) 	

,. 	- ell 	pa rI rg. repa.rs. 	carprn•r, 	
- 

3 
te.tune. mId('wirernoval 	323 O'li 	 PET REST INN 	 - 	- 	- 

Boarding &Grooming 	 - 

A 7 REMODELING 	 pp 172 4i 	 .1 

roof rig, panting. paneling, doors 4. 	hessure - 

Fric osrd 	carports 	Additgri 	
Cleaning 	 - 

w'ndqws, 	from 	work. 	Reasonable 	,5111i 	Iu(AQ 	Ellicent cieann9  
F'ee 	Est 	Guarantee-it 	9 	am 	II 	

''" 0' sorIacr, Woo's 	'.'b ir, p m 
	12) 7S21 or 3774311 	

i -'- u 	 -'' 	er.al 	r.j5iu 41, 

Work 	guaranteed, 	custom 	from, 
i.i,. 	1r'/' 	ii 	174 	273? 

paneling. 	paifiling. 	all 	repairs 	
,, Free estimate 3224311 	 Wallpaper Hanging 	, 	

- - -, . 
Shell ci Asphalt Driveways No jobs 	 PAUL. SLATER too Small 	P 	5. 	McIntosh377 	Prote'soni Wallpaper Hanger 

Licensed Res.dential Commercial 
BUDDY'S 	 - 	 Free Estimates Ph 3726473 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Small Jubs Wanted 	 Wei Drhng 

377 *314 "Lakf'Mary" 
OICK JOYCE WELL. 6RlLLI1 

Income Tax 	 3 	,vnct larger, Pun-pS, Sprnklers 
Aa?rr 	QcdlOr't-rt, 322 1413 

Ptror.il Tat Sect-ce 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
No I (as! Road 1192 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	1. 

SiC Enlra,,cel 	372 7199 	 Al, type-sand szes 

Nerd help with sour Income Yat cr 	STIPIE MACHINE & 
We repair and service 

Bookkeeping) 	Call 	Lake 	M.r, 	 SUPPLY CO I' 	.1 	ci" 	ni n 	177 All' c , 	1l 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 
working only two to three hours an af-

ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 
have a dependable automobile, and a desire 

to earn money 

Store Manager Trainee 
ECKERO'S has an Outstanding 
career opportunity available for an 
ambitious self Itartju3 individual 
who would like to loin the natic.n'i 
44110 snowing retail drug Store 
chain. Top r,och benefits program 
which chides- Group lfnuraruce, 
Paid fsofldays. sick leave. vacation. 

ofiI sharing, yearly bonus, Stock 
OplInt and Store merchands, 
discountsni Evceilt starting salary 
and commissions, rapid ad 
valscement and you'll be eligiuefor 
you, firit SItar v increase 10 days 
after 'voj begin work VA approved 
program To d!cuSt your future 
with ECK EROS, apply In person to 
Mr. Cecil 

ECKERD DRUGS 
State Street 

Sanford, Fl. 
An ii Opportunity Employer 

CALL 322-2611 

(ask for the circulation department) 

___

'-IF-- 	

.. - 	'r  Life in 

~ 	
Welcomes 

Large wooded Lots 	- ' - -' 

,Sireet Lighting sidewalks & City Water & Sower 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

Idyllwilde Homes By 

, 	
312-3103 

U1r 'auiuri ?,61rrath
11 	 I 

7 	BEAUT It Lit 	Ia'', 	.1 	('%5 	tro" The T ime Tested Firm 	 47A-Mobile Home Lois lake. 120.137. lots 04 treeS. 1-6/50 	Days 	1726123 	NIghts 

this I bedroom 2 bath 	Ma,far 	ORANGE HILLS 
NOW IS THE TIME to move up to 	 TRAILER LOTS 	OCLANDAPEA 

home with remodeled kitchen arid 	 Water. Sewer. Pavea 
extra big family room on large 	10'i,ly 	3 	bedrOom. 	7 	bath 	brick 
fenced lot 	Only 142. 	 Pomes for discriminating people 	SFVF PAL 	beautiful 	lots. 	reitric 

LESS THAN I gallon of gat -if om 	Peaceful telling Oak frees add to 	tons Approi 13.100 I0pct dOwn 
town it this nearly new 3 bedfoomr 	HP beAuty 	04 	these delightfully 	75 ' IN. others 
2 	bath 	home 	Tastefully 	spacious homesite's 	 MID FLORIDA REALTY 
decorated Owner anxious to sell 	 U7 N Orange 	 I $43 77k) 
$77,150 	Terms jus t the Irnig IL. ,, 	Take 	advantage 	of 	Our 	Opening 	 Inc 	PC,iIlc% 

young family 	 pti(ri, only 174.400 and 127.500 	- 	-  

Stemper Agency 	. inv ite your comparson with all 13 	 Lots and Acreage 

It 	SEMINOLE REALTOR OWL - 	WP 	other homes you have ConSidered 	 - - 

WINTER 	SPRINGS- 	Choice 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

3734441 	 1919S French 	See Crange Hills In Orange City 	selection 	of 	bulldin3 	sites, 

Eve 	Sunday. 372 1374or 177 IaN 	today 	A new community of 	available from 	I 34rd to S acre 
b,icklvomes Writ of 17 9Jon Holly 	tracts Hattaway Realty. III 

3 bedroom. 1 baIt. CD home. car 	Dr Our sign will direct you 	
Two well boiled building lots, by 

pefe'd. kitchen equipped. 	central 
heat, carport 	$ISO oown 	1144 $3 	A'iSlifl 	Development 	Corp 

, 

owner 	for appointment call 373 

per 	mo 	on 	mortgage 	balance 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	401 773 1711 	 __ 
2920 

KULP REALTY. 377 7;5 	 Mv Bradford 	Open 16 p m 	levi lakefront lots. Lake Markham 
(states 	5110,007 	Calf 	Duo 

WANT TO TRADE UP5' 	 SANFORD REALTY 	Feather. Broker. $574300 
Gelfrothlatif value trim 	o,,r present 	 IUA S Frrrth Ave 	 - 	- 	 -- 	- 

16 	Smaller 	home 	or 	vacant 	tOt 	by 	 Pays ) 	7211 SO 	Miscellaneous 
trading In M lh5 lovely 3 br spit 	__-_-_- 	 ____ 

plan 	home 	Just 	completely 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	- 	 For Salt 
redecorated 	iflCludil.Q 	new 	shag 	 - 
carpeting Larqeo.at Shaded corn't 	 303W firat St 	 Shoe Skates ladIes. $6i1 51.0. used 

lot 	SharI the bill rOiling 	(li (34rl 	 373 SOIl or 377 V326 	 for competition 	Br-st offer. PP 	1)o 
0414 before S 

CalIbart Real Estate 	TAFFER 	REALTY 
Snapper riding lawn mower, used 

__________ 	
-- - 

	

Call 317 1191 	 32? MI' 	 rithpr 	tpm 	Ph 	III 3617 

	

--  ,,_ 	 21 Hour Serice 	 1100 E 75th St 	 twice Dining room set formal detk. 
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SANLANDO UNITED 	* 

	

IoNghway 4m 
Forest City. Ftoorlda 	\%, 

F- Th, 

A 	 . THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNIT 
 

ADVENTIST CHURCH .. 	

Y, 111 
M day 

ET

Lorigtobood 

HODIST CHURCH 

G Bilan Tar, 	 Pastor 	
.JJA 	 I 	

: 	Mtland AvflUf 	AItamor 
Saturday Srvc* 

	

Church 	I 

Sabbath School 	 308 ton 	 ,II 	I. 	 -- - 	

- 	 IJuitSoutheR.13 
W0rU*pSity,t 	 •, 	

LyvnanH Xrwood 
41 

 

	

Noon 	 - 	
•yool 	 9 45 r' 

AIO On WWQS (I4) FM
L . 
	

4:x;-T• 	S•a-&% 	S 	7' wosr p 	 II 001 
Radio Saturday 	0012 	 • 	

:- 	
• 	 St•fY& t(ndrrQarten Wedneiday Evn.ng 	

Noon 14 	 000 	0000 	

* * * 	 * . * 	
-i,',Iiili .'lrsrn(r 	

H I'II,IHIi,s1 
Prayer Meeting 	7 cop r 	

I ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	s< 	
FIRST SOUTHERN 

	

THE SEVENTH DAY 	 CHURCH 	
. - 	. 	 - 	 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST CHURCH IV ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 SSSHettitA,.. Ph 373-C213 	 I; 	 . 	

SCIENTIST 	 7440 Sanford Ave. 

	

k.: 	 OUR  

	

Corner 7Th & Elm 	 Bro Billy Griffin 	Pat 	
. 	 $00 East Second Strut 	Rev W P Bennetl 	 Pat!r C P. Neill 	 W I P R 	 $ 3Oa m 	

- 	Service A 	 Sunday School 	 9 Saturday 5eevces 	 BibIrStudy 	 9 45a m 	:• 	
Sunday School 	It GOa m 	Mcn-ng Worship 	II OQa Sabbath School 	 9 )Oa m Evangelists, 	

ON • 	 -Wednesday s 	7 30p m 	EP*VrthLCaUUe 	6 ISp War UlpService 	ii OCa m, 	Services 	 It OOa m 	
•.•..•••.•. 	 Evenn'Vic's?p 	7 30p Wednesday Night 	 CPIiACtI Trai ning 	6 11 Wort rn 	 ,- 	 .- 	

Wed Pr ater Pert 	7 0p Prayer Stir vice 	7 GOP m 	
Wr- 1PratrMre-srq 	7 300 m 	

Of (,4H1 	 Iuiutu,,z 

CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 

	

-i.s'iH b1 0/
- 
(.n/ 	

10)W 72nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH ( 	/ 	/ - 	 - 	 . 	 • 	 • 	- 	 Rv J I Pills 	 Pastor 	Sanlando SpI,nq Drive 

	

FIRST ASSEMBI.. 	
.uI ii' ii 	 tiol much of a ssorld—sshen ou consider all Its 	thece truths and tdeals stth theni. B) encouraging faith 	-Chur ch 	God Hour 	 Longwood. Fla 

	

O
Car 21tharidElm
F GOD CHURCH 	 ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	 human irnperfction. Vet its the world we an gisin 	and showing them right IrOn) rong. our children çj 	WIRR 	 0 m 	 Just East oI Interstate 

Rev 	DC:: 	 Oak 
CHURCH 	

d 	
our children—the world in sshich the) must gros up 	become the finest giner.ltiun. destined to change the 	 vhp 	I  000 m 	krtut(htftO Sunday School 	 ' oa 	Fr William Enflil 

Ave. 	
Pastor 	 and find their 5k:stiny. And we keep hoping that theirs 	world—for the better. 	 E vangelistic Serv 	6:00P m 	Murning worship 	9 & II Morning Worship 	10 ISa m 	Fr P J. Kell 	Aw-til, Pastor 	 will be a finer generation—one able to improse this 	 - 	 Family Night Service 	

7 	on 
CivhScI 	 9 	ri 

Evening Worship 	7 000 m 	Sat Vigil Maw-s 	 7 GOp ton 	
Is there a church Ifl O(Jr life' There should be' 	 Y PE Wed FamityNlgptt(wed, 	7 )Cp , 	Sun Mist 	•., rn tO a 	 world. 	 • 

. L 12 
 Conl,ssont. Sat 	 °" 

	
What our children eventually do sw-sib the ssorlJ 	 ,'I 	 1 N (VA CH tiP CIt 

	

!?,Ifl,js, 	 d-nt t;'n ;j7 'rirltut1 rc'it;rLs arid iriiw- 	'1I.II 	 Of THE NAZARENE 
HOLY CROSS 	 lemporaty Geneva 

4055 Park Ave. 	 Community Center 
The Rev Leroy 0 Soper 	Rev A ( Green 	 P,t' -, 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBL Y 	

Rector 	 Sunday School 	 50 00 At r 
?O0FeIrmo 	

ttl, communion 	7 - 3Oam 	Sun Wor ship 	 ii GOa 

lSanfordGard,nc,ubH, 57-97) 	

- 	 y Service and 	 Sun P4YPS 	 4 00  rt 
Don Shockley 	 Pastor 	 flu I r'- -ridlly School _'iIi tii/ 	 . 	

C"t' ih 4 (P 01)t 	tO 00 iS ffl 	'•ajfl Eve WOfSr.P 	7 00  rv- Preaching &Wor$hip 	
4$art 	

CONGREGATIONAL _•_I.•4 	

aI Pr*ver 	 7 ¶.iaring &PrIaiming 	7. p m 	CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 I 	 - 	5S. - 

	 Luilsirwi 

	

Nursery Prow-ided 	
24055 	

- 	
FIRST CHURCH 

OF THE NAZARENE CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Pry E,ei Ni-at 	 -' 	 - 	 - - • - 

.. 	 W 2nd St atMa4e Awe 

	

Rev Roto-eft Loy 	 P8STQf 	
Morning Worship 	I I 00 it f,l 	 . . 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	OvI,,glast) Ell-pit 

	

Sunday School 	 Pilgrim Youth 	 .- 	 PA%f , 

	

I I 000 not 	Singsperalson So 	 IS) WL )$Ill Place 	 Youth Hour 	 00; ", Evening Worship 	7 GOp 
,,' 

Wed Prayer Service 	7 	

Sermon 	 7 30 m 	 ' 

	 TV - I his at the life 	 Mid Week 

	

p m 	
. 	 - 	 • 	Elmer 	RcutP'r 	Pjt0r 	crrs t e ardi 	 7 N'sery Ooin 	

- 	 'w 	 9 15w ,n 	l rsr, S',,.pa lu' .14 1 , • - a'. 	 , 	 a 	
- 	 -. 	 - 	 ... ay,p Sery (p 	0 ii m 

	

Sundae Night Qroa*tt 	 - 	 - 	 - - -- 	 - 	

drrQ*r ten 	,lntl 	four %C, * I 	LAKE MARY CHURCH 

	

Dial a Devotional 71 ra,- 	 , •, 	
. 	 of the nazarene t• 	 GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 ITS CrystalLak, Or 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 LakeM,ry,FIa FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	

fl000rlandeAve 417971 	 P*jIO Tr.tttt Loop Monroe. Fla. 	 DISCIPLES or CHRIST 	 - 	

. 	- 	

- 	 I Lutheran (hvrcfa fl Arrer 	 -  - Jiy School 	 4 
David J R.cta 	 Pattor 	Dr H 	

401 S. San ford Ave 	 . 	 .' ' -  •' -5' c - 	
a5IIm B Do*iwy 	Pastor 	Mcniflq Wormip & 5ajraav School 	 9 ISa m 

Morning Worship 	 Sunday
arold Marr.s 	 -, 

, 	,) w- 4 &,iiii; - 	 -. 	-. - 	
7 	

- 	 (1.ch School 	 9 OQa m 	Bible Study 	 6 30 p 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 - - . : 	-.------'•. 
-- 	 - CHURCH  JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 137 Airport Blvd. 	

P&_iui' 4. 	 - 	 a 	. t)- 	

10 
1. 	

Ø,.a 	
GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

	

1621 West First $trt 	
PMan,3fl.,u3 	 w- 	 - 	- - 0. — 	--., :- 	- 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 

	

GgeGalIo*ay 	 PiltOf 	James C Vaughn 	Manjttr 	 ft 	
4 	 - 	 - 	- 	

-" - "•.- •---->I 	-_ 	 f 	 Ortora Rd - at Woodlawn Ave 	 Set Orange Street 

	

S
Mot orf-rig Stf vice 	11 000 m, 	Worship Service 	 . it ,
undaySchool 	 10 00 am 	SvndayScot 	 9 ISa m 	 - - 	- - 	 . , -- 	' 	

. . 	 F 	
- 	 P,-v 0 Rost0ens 	 Pastor 	Rp 	RutnOrant 	Pas - 

Church School 	 9 454 m 	Sunday Schoof 	10 00 -I - 

I 	 • 	4 	
.ij• 	- - 	- 	 j 	 - 	 CHRIST UNITED 	 C(-i,prOr% Meqtraq THE PEOPLES BAPTIST 	 - _____7 	. 

- 7 	-. 	. - 	
41J 	 - 	 - 	______ . 	Ij I 	 .1 14 	 UE'HOOIST CHURCH 	 r'-iwy 	 6 ; 	• .i' CHURCH 	 j 	:t 	 ,a.. - 	 - --t'' 	 Tucker Drive, SunlardEstat.s 	 - 

Ph. ISSI JIM of 312 Stryll 
5705W. lit St. 	 - ' 	- 	 A 	I \ 	- 	 _________ 	 . 	 Rev Gary lner 	 Pastor 	 I 'ti.s It 'a ti'rs tin - 	. 	 . -' 	- 	

- 	 F 
- 	 -- 	_____ 	 -.- 	a- ,ar-- - 	• - 	 ScindaySPaoI 	 I 	rn 	 - 

	

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 Mot flIrgWOrhip 	00a m 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

Rkts.rwJ.con 	°astce 	('I 	.1 	1.1 • 	 a 	 /1 ja 
\ .a.' 	'3 	 MYr7&ISurt 	 700pm 	 CHURCH 

-rtiiti ,l ,,j t.itrgsf 	 - 	 .. 	- 	 . 	

- 	 EwC Worship II) Sun 	7 }Cpm 	 Oak Ave £ lid St 
Bible Study 	. .

M0rng Warship 	
-. - S -- fl 	 - 	- 	.. 	 h-hf, Stuc1 s%eo 	7 3 p m 	R, VIfU.! L hr var? 

Evening wocvtap 	lOOpm 	
CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 - 	" 	

and Witillintida 
 

609 Palm Springs Dr. 
 6 OOpm 	 • 	 S 	

. 	 COMMUNr UNITED 	 her Kennottw Mu'ls 
y r cc 	- 	.00prn 	

Altain,nt,$prIn$s 	- 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	 • 	Mintter' 	-- 

James P Nefdpaeq,, 	Evangelist 	 4", 
a- - 	 - 	- 	 1 	

Hwy. I7-IIatPiney Ridge Rd 	.%orrtng VworSh-p 	 -a 
B dIe Study 	 50 OQa m 	

- 	 Casselberry 	 Church School 	 s 1 a 
PINECREST BAPTIST 	 Assembly Worstp 	It 00cm 	 - 	

- 	 Rev William Pic5tt 	Pastor 	%4censngworshp 	It 00* i' 
CHURCH 	 Evening WCWVip 	600pm 	 ________________ 	

Rev Kenneth MItir, ss;t Pastor 	 Pdftrq, 

	

IIIWAirporfglyd 	 Wed Evening seryice 	a OOp 	 _______________ 	 4. 	

MOrningW)rtb.p 	I )O&Ita m 
	 oii of 	Is 

Surod,by School 
Pev Kennelf Molt 	 Plr 	Wednesday 	 1%•__ 	 I 	 - 	 - 	- 	

' 	 Sthooi 	 9 ISa m 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
9 3rn 	fbi. Class 	 m 	 -- 	________ 	

4 . 	UMYF 	 S 30p m 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
51 00cm 	 ___________ 	

- 	Evening Worsp 	7 OOp m 	Wilbur Ave .LakeMary 

Church Training 	g tsp m 	
- 	 Wed Bible Sty A 	 M,nw-tr 	 A F 

Everting Warship 	l3Opm 	
CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 -- 	 Prayer Serv 	 liOpm 	Samoa, 

	SfiI Wed Evening Service 	7 COp m 	
1511 Park Avoolithe

- 	 - 	 .

tryst Weesday Cllo 	 Church School 	 9 45* Chaa'tnN Crump 	Evangelist 	 • tii_ - 	
- 	 th'pSuFpe'r 	 4 lop 	Mo'n4ng Worship 	It 00  a'- PALMETTO 	 Sundiy 	

araget it 	

- IAPT tTCHURCH FIRST UNITED 	 Youth Group 	 7.)0p IBroadcast 	.,t a 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday 

	

P I 
	 WTRR Broadcast 

Study 	 tO Cob m 
Rev 0 E 	

459 Park Ave 	 Co r P'*it., 	 P 00  a- 

	

NQOr 	 Pastor 	Morn.ng Worship 	II 00cm 	 - 	

-•• 	 LeoF King 	 l'*t!o, 	
UPSALA 	 - 

k,nda,Scpoot 	 I 458 	Evening 5.rvi 	 A 000 	 ___________ 	
.- 	 Thomas c 	- 	 RESByII:jIAN ,.a_a n. 	5 	 It 	 Wednesda, 	 S( P*uttl Selerled P TIi ka *an I-b), 	

0 SICen 	La '!tjS Pastor 	 CHURCH (wangqisc5rp5 	0 	BableClass 	 7 30p rr 	(aç-- '-4 ti , a. , S.) ir -- a -p 5rS4wed Prayer 4 	 I. ii - 
	4111 	 .

Morning W 	hp 	$ 	rn 	 Corner Country ci,b 
8-ble Study 	 7 	 - - 	- 	 /i 	

UMYF 	 S )Op m 	Rev OanShe 	 Ia;-' 

	

Independe
%

nt 	
Men's Prayer Breakfast 	 Sunday School 	 V i5 a 

	

Missionary 	—r- 	Sunday 	Mrrndn 	Tutidas 	if t'I,ti-silas- 	Thu vs Ja 	F,idas' 	Sa:urday 	 & 4th Thursday 	$ Ga m 	nng Worihlp 	50 $0 a 

	

- 	

%lanhrw • I Corinthian, • %fa,k 	• 	F'sa!nt, • I C"i'ultj,,n, • I Corjnthjanj • Matthew 	Family Night Supper 	 twynrag Worship 	7 p FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
- 	 5:13.16 	9:16-23 	1:29-39 	138:/.8 	15:1-11 	2:6.10 	:17-37 	3d Sunday 	 100pm 	OI/:jr Rev Jay I Cos"10 	Pastor 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 filli

III Park Avenue 	 - _________ ______________________________________________________________________ 	

PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH #or 

 
~!, -71 

A 

q I 71 	7) " 	 -_ r̀ k Mi) ~EWTi67,T,_t_rEfjjj 	 Old Stolift 44 of 110I 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL — 	— 	 9 - - —
2 	Rev William E Miller 	Pastor 	Orange Blvd , Lake Monroe 

Sunday School 	 If 450 r Paul Sonne, 	 Evangelist

1500cm 

	
Sunday School 	 IlSam 	WIliacd(igr,d 	 Pastor C 

*wnarag WorShip 	15 Doe m it-bit Class 	 ID OQa m 	
Morning WOr%hp 	II 000 m 	Sunday School 	 50 0Cc 

- 	nurch Traning 	6 ISp" 	MorningWor -spa.p 	
Youth Service 	 a lop Won 	Morning Worth-p 	II Cos n, 

Ev(nragWorUap 	1 3GPm 	EvCfli'gWorsh P 	600pm 	
Worship 	7 30p m 	tSrfl-flQWorthp 	7 OOp m 

Wed prover' 	 (lbaeCtaw-q- 	 Even -rag Worship Wed 	7 )Ot m 	
P, , .e(t Pr p,-r 	 Pf ,,, 	a- r-3 

Service 	 7 Xpm 	
AP',,i- 	 1 	a 	 I 3Op or 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
- 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 

	

And Staff 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

	

E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 HAPPY ACRES Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	
KINDERGARTEN& CHILD CARE UNITED STATE BANK 	 THE MCKIBBIN AGENCY 	

I3etty FIOjd & Staff 

	

OFSEMINOLE 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 
John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 and Employes 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. SANFORDATLANTIC 

	

GREGORY LUMBER 	 J . O.(JIM) Smith and Staff 	 NATIONAL BANK 
of Sanford 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	

SENKARIK GLASS 	
Oard H. Hodges and Staff 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC 	 Oviedo, Florida 	
A&PWEO 

	

and Employes 	 FLORIDA LIVING NURSING CENTER 	 & rMI,I CO., INC. 	
The Management and Employes 

	

A Skilled Nursing Home Operated 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 and Employes 

	

by the Seventh-day Adventist Church 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 WINN.DIXI E STORES 

	

DEKLES' 	
CELERY 

GULF SERVICE 	 CITY 	 SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. 	
HARR ELLa BEVERLY 	

and Employes 

PRINTING CO., NC 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK Mel Dekle and Employes 	
.,. 	 and 	

David Beverly and Staff 	 AND STAFF 	 I, a 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY_______________________________ 
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Editor Freed, FBI Names Coule In ina 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - A day. U.S. Magistrate 
J. Roger release Friday night that his kidnaping statues and the won't win them many friends." northern part of Atlanta after they called the federal govern- about itiz feet tall and wore a s

and his wife have been arrested A. H. Wilhams, 33, at $1 million. and a woman. tie said they making It a crime to extort 

elf-employed subcontractor Thompson set bond for William kidnapers included four men Hobbs Act, a federal statute 	Murphy, who often has chain- Minter delivered the ransom. ment. They tell me that all the cowboy hat. The man said he 
and charged with the kidnaping Bond for his wife, Betty 28, was identified themselve PiOned the cRu5e3 of ritinorities He Immediately called his wife American government is cor. wanted help In distributing 

	

s 	
as money dealing in interstate and the poor, went inside for a and lAs colleagues at the news- flipt, the federal government, $100,000 in heating oil for the of newspaper editor Reg Mur- set at $500,000. Thompson members of the American Rev-business, Conroy said. 	shower and then reappeared, paper. 	- 	 state and local government, 	needy. phy, the FBI said today. Mur- scheduled a preliminary olutlonary Army, a previously 	Murphy communicated the still unshaven, to tell of his ex- 	"About the 	American 	"You ask meif I'm sure of the 	"I drove away with him," p

Friday night. 	 Three suitcases full of money wing extremist orga"tion. stitution himself. 	 He said his kidnapers covered "I don't know enough to tell you Is no, I don't know. I don't have fie said, 'You have been kid.o 

	

hy was released unharmed heating for March 4. 	unheard of, apparently right, news of the arrests to the Con. perlence. 	 Revolutionary Army," he said. authenticity of lids. The answer Murphy said. 'He pulled a gun. 

	

Police said the $700,000 ran- were found at the couple's home 	The FBI said Williams and 	After reading the FBI an- his eyes with tape and kept him all the details. It is a group of any way of knowing. I never naped.' He said, We are going som was recovered today al the 
today, police said. "It's his wife were arrested at their nouncement, Murphy corn- bound and locked jn the trunk of 223 members and six colonels heard of them before." 	to straighten out the damn lib- 

	

home of the Lilburn, Ga., heavy.. one man couldn't carry borne In Lilburn, in Gwlnnett merIted: 'You don't know what a car much of the time, 	who operate throughout the 	Murphy said he was lured eral press and then straighten 
the kidnaping, 	 Murphy, 40, editor of the Atoo edge of Atlanta. They were

couple who were charged with it," one officer said. 	County on the northeastern a pleasure this gives me." 	lie said he was freed in the United States, They are corn- from his home by a heavy -set out ow- government." Conroy Wd WUllams suid h6 parking lot of a rnotel in the rnitted to the 0%,elottirow q ;4 h,,11 %Shite inan in h!s 210s, who ,![.o4j 	Relatedstory on Page 2A The two were arraigned to- 1anth Constitution, said upon his charged with violating federal wife were scheduled to appear 	 ---"- 	

_ 	— 	
- 	 ---- i ' 

- 	 ---.--- 	-- 	 - -- ______ 	 ____ 

	

Murphy was freed after Con 	- 	W_-_ ___-I - - . 	I.- 	 - ____ - —_ - Jul- MI 	 V_ _~_ I 	 ........ - 

	

I 	 Minter delivered the ransconj 
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n Managing i 	 . - 

- 	 -• 

	

highway 30 mfles north of At- 	 - ; 	
•' L1a. lanta. 	 'd -i 	-- - 	

Th

~____ ~x 

 

	

e 40-year-old newsman was 	 -- - 

	

kidnaped Wednesday night by a 	 rn 	 S - - 

	

man who said he was a colonel 	 - 

 

	

04 	ki a flij .rb 
	tic said his abductors told 	__ 

	
I 	 1

1  _... _ __ 	
it 	~Srt. 

@0 

	

him the American Revolution- 	 %% 

	

ary Army is pledged to over- 	- - 

	

throwing the government, 	/ - 

	

I 	

wtdch it believes is too liberal 	-- ' - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 • 	 . 	 ' '. 	 - - 

 001 	
-' 

	

Unshaven and exhausted, 	- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	-----j'-- 	 ' 
rrkl 	 Murphy spoke with newsmen 	 ' 	

. 

i 	 a 
11I 	 V& 

	

clustered in front of his brick, 	- -- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	1 

	

two-story home after his re- 	
- 

	

Sunday, February 24, 1974—Sanford, Florida 3277)
lease and then left with FBI 	 " 	 - 	 - 66th Year, No. 159 	 PrIce 20 Cents 	 agents to discuss his 49-hour or. 	-; 	

- 

- 	-' 1. deal. 	 - - 	 - 

	

"It's important for them 	 -, 	 : 	 - U4 	
know they didn't win a great 	 - : 	 - 

-- 	 victory," he said. But he con- 	 - -

r

U 	I 	om  	ceded, "They frightened me 	 _111 	
i 

	

very badly. They frightened my 	 - - ', - 	 - 
IJI1 	 family."

-, 	  
- it R 	'I 	 • 	I 	 Starding with his arms 	 - 	 .- - 	 - Condition For 	 . 

- - 

	

65 -I 	 ued: 
— 	 "Before I was so rudely in- 	 '- • - 	 - 	 - 

- Paying
oughttobeadvi1hedcow
terniptedIusedto 	

y. I
say this 	

FOUR•'YEAR-OLD 'PILOTS' AT THE CONTROLS 

	

4 stIll think this ought to be a 	LIESL POWERS (front) and John Ludwig Presbyterian Day School toured the plane 

	

C 10 	 civilIzed country. The people 	share the pilot's seat of a four-engine Modern Friday at the Sanford Airport. 
H) - John A Spolski 	

lIll.ISBOROUGH,CaLIf. (AP)— The familyof Patricia Hearst who think like this (the kidnap- 	
Air passenger plar, getting the feel of the joy is wElling to see how her terrorist kidnapers react to learning that ers) are going to have to 

use 

stick 	d head 	Pupils of the First 

	

From the matlbag------Hey, their latest demand less  won't be met un 	she Is released unhar- aome other tam because ti 	 an 	ea gear
- 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent ) john—if you fall 

exorcists, can you be 
repossessed? ' ` 	 Examiner, said 

to 	
Charles Gould, pdabLi 	 After Chiles, Askew Complain y tha If if Misi; Hearst were freed, the Hearst 

Corp. would meet demands for an additional 14 million to bolster 
a 12 million free-food program for the needy set up at the kid.
napers' insistence. 

Mrs. Voile Williams was Gould said 12 million of the new money would be paid "tin- State  ( 	1 1 .7  A 	Gallons doing some "ecological pick- mediately upon her release and 12 million will be contributed In 
ups" slong Lake Mary January 1975. This January payment will be evidenced by a 	

TAUARASSEE, Fla. (All) keep the sult from III filed, tho 1.s reflected again in e  Bc*ilevard tIat means ihe was binding agreement with the food program. th 	Askew and Chiles also LLrgc,d appeared on stategrilde tele. 

	

cleaning the trash which some 	
Miss Hearst, a 	 — Hours after Gov. Reubin said Don Pride, Askew's press March allocation, It will prob. the FEO to scrap complex vision to urge compliance with 

of the discourteous; motorista California at Berkeley, was abducted Feb. 4 by members of the 

20-year-old sophomore at the University 	
Askew and Sen. Lawton C'hlles secretary. 	 ably mean that there will not be forms that dealers are required 5'0lUntaFY gasollie rationing. 

threw from their cars), ar,d terrorist Symbionese Liberation Army, accused federal officials of 	"(State fuel allocatlon officer a suit." 	 to submit to get mclre gasoline, 	"IkaoderI wild dIre,cotion 

	

found a shiny object partially 	The food program, called People in Need, got under way Friday being unfair to Florida In allo- Homer Hutchinson will re 	Florida's senior senator, Re- They suggested slmp:e reports must be provided and I suggest 
buried in the grass 	 with thousands of persons taking home bags of free groeffies, cating gasoline, the state was evaluate the need for using the publican Edward Gurney, said by oil companies for all their that if YOU fail to assume that 

It turned out to be an Iden- despite SOSTIC confusion and siolence that closed one of four given another emergency sup- Starch advance," Pride said. in a seperate news cOnferem, distributors, 	 leaderstup you will be just as 
1> - 	 "This will still give us the 17.5 that really don't think a law- 	Gurney supported that re 	guilty of nisfeasance as any 

	

tifiration bracelet with an in- 	distribution outlets in the San Franclscc Bay area. 	 '1 

	

side insaiptlon"Love Debbie:' 	Police shut down the Last Oakland center after it had served 	The Federal Energy Office million gallons that we knew we suit is needed," 	 quest. He said the present sys-. public person who has ever  
On the surface was the name 	 late Friday -dei-1 	had earlier today." 	 And in another gasoljne-ci'is 	tern isn't working at all." 	been removed from office for only a handful of the 5, ODD persons who walled in line for several diate 117-million ualIon alloca- 

	Askew and Chilea, both development, state Senate Re- 	Gurneyabopromjto-- 	that cause," Lane said. Chad. 	 hours. A few recipients, apparently angered that food was being Lion to Florida

' 

Gov. 

	

Reubin Democrats, had threatened the publican leader David Lane of all the influence I have with Mr. 	Responding to this, Pride said Now lilt's a case Chad, that thrown to them From trucks Instead of handed out, began Askew said 
	 against the 110 because 	 ke Fort Lauderdale charged that Simon to ma sure Florida it would be futile for Askew to you accidently lost it, you may throwing bottles, cans and milk cartons at the tn3ck. Police 	

.4.11*'.Asu1on 10 the state's growth wasn't being Askew '-has failed to assume a gets a fair shake." 	 appeal to the people to conserve 

	

However If it's a case of a 	Sporadic violence continued near the center into the evening. oo million gal lons 
pick it up at The Herald. cleared the area. 	 "- ¶iPP') was I n addition 

	

announced taken into considera tion In the leadership role for the benefit of 	lane sent Askew a letter ask. gasoline when it isn't available 
busted 	 federal allocations, 	 our citizens." 	 in srhs- the onra- had 	in t} first nIag'an and 	'ou're Police reported a small fire was set ata food store a block away early ln the week and 12-mull. 	

National gasoline 
romane a 	

and at a hardware store in the area, 	 lion gallon advance against 

	

let's just 
"forget", Wea, 	

The food program was set up by Washington Secretary of State March allocations announced distribution 	
- whole thin" 	 A. Ludlow Kramer, who predicted the original $2 million could be Thursday.

1972 Florida grew by 331 000 
centages of the amount used in 

stretched by donations to feed 100,000 people a month for a year. 	Askew was notified of the 	Ic in 1973 but they were not Heisted storyoapage!A 	 newest allocation by  persona l 	considered before this telephone call from federal week, 

	

According to a note received 	 energy czar Willism Simon In 	'i'hls is much more encour.  

	

from Jack Homer of the 	 -- 	 Washington. Several other aging to Gov. Askew because it 

	

Grea ter Sanford Chamber of 	 states also received extra fuel. recognizes the grow th factor,' 

	

Commerce re.recycli 	 ,. 	 Simon's move could keep the Pride said of the Isle Friday al- paper—the 	American 	 state from having to use the location 

	

University Women handle a 	 March advance and, if followed 	"The governor sa id he's quite 

	

depository for waste paper 	 up by even more fuel, could encouraged by this news and if located at liollicanna Shopping 

	

Center. They receive paper on 	
• 

	

the first Saturday of each 	 Fencing Plans Doom month and apply all monies 

	

towards a National Scholarship 	 - 

	

F
If 

dthereis anyone with an 	
- 

-  
	 Access To Lake Ada 

	

especially large supply of waste 	 -- 	 . ,a,,

AW 

	

paper, and would like some 	.a&" 	'' 	 .- U9 	i1+ - 	By BOB ORREIJ. 	Us. 17-92, to the waterfront 

	

additiona l information on this 	!iV''-' ' 	". 	
- 	 -

I t- . 	 AndJ RICI(ARI)S 	side at their own expense and 

	

program, give Mrs. Virginia 	. 1i - 	-- 	- . -- -'-- --. 	 . 	 __ -_-'-'__.i 	 Herald Writers 	effort.  Stewart a call at 645-3542. 	 -- ' 	 Permission for the work was 

	

Perhaps we could get some 	 - 	 - - - - - 	 Public access to Lake Ada givenby the city commission, 

	

organization to start a similar 	 from the Sanford water plant Knowles said.  

	

campaign here in this county, 	 located near U. S. 1742 appears 	"We are not closing off access 
- 	 doomed by plans to fence in the to the lake," Knowles t-i'n- 

	

- 	 - 	 entire area which Includes a Untied. "There are many other 
— 	

- 	 - 	 , - 	

- 	 .: 	

natural boat ramp, picnic entrances to It." -- 	 .. - 	! 	 - 	
, 	 tables, barbecue, pavilion and 	"No Trespassing. Keep Out' 

Herald Staffer Mark Weintz 	 i 
- .; 	- I 	 A ̀ V 	,2 J, 	refurbished house ahrid,y on signs bar the path to the take at 

came up with a suggestion 	the site. All we" CmdruCted both the boat ramp and tie 
regarding those long gasoline 	1. 	 and paid for by city employes. .0_ 	S - __ 	 . 	 picnic site. Knowles denied any 

The area has been Wed knowledge of the signs. 
Why 	don't the station " e-, 	 — - 	

,- 	 r " i' 	 traditionally by local fishermen  
operatorsputasign behind the 	

T - -. 	 -T 	 - 	 - 	a 	
as Access to the south Sanford 	 Index Last car In Line, asking the 	- 	 - 

vio
, 	

4 - 
-. .' 	 lake. 

motorist in that Final car to '-"

until he'v at the pumps. 	Z~~W_It,-f___ 

r1-.'f-
1 .7

- -,' 
-. -._ 	

w- r) - - 	
City Manager Warren "Pete' 	Area deaths 	2A  

L 	 'th him 69r1f'1 	
1__2A_____ 

	

24 	v' 	 K'nwles Friday denied any 	Bridge 	 lIA move t. e sign a,ong WI 	
' - 	•' 	a. 	

private park plans for the site 	Classified aids 	4-6C 
At least In that manner, ftse k!E 	- -. —-' 

- ; .,: 	 - 	- - - - 
	 but said it would be fenced-oh 	Comics 	- 	 HA 

	

who pull Into a line, will have 	 - -, 	 a, 	 as a mat ter of course for a 	Crossword puzzle 	IlA 

	

the salisfaction of knowing that 	 t. 	
,.- 	water p1st) a protection from 	Dear Abby - 	 IlA 

	

they will be served—regardless 	 - 	 -' 	 vandalism 	 Dr. Crane 	IIA 

	

of the length of time they spend 	 I 	
- 	 lie did say, høwever, city em 	Editorial comment 	4A  

	

waiting in line Others seelzw 	 SIGNS " "' 	 ployes at the plant approached 	Horoscope 	HA 1k 	1 	Pt! 	G 	Aft 	
" 'I • t'h I tILi 	

him last )ear asking for per. 	Society 	 1-48 '-"c 

	

will not Join the line 

	

as After 	 ,.'rree near Lake Ado 	
mnis5jonto move a house locaL-.J 	Sports 	 8-1 A 

Df waiting motorists. 	 - era Photo b Bob Orreilt 	 in front of the plant, nearer to 	State 

--- --- --- —' r'- 

Truce Forthcoming .  -  ___ ,.--.- . 	- 

In Mobile Home War 
ByCHRlS',E[SN — 	place 	for 	permanent 
Herald Staff Writer residence a single new trailer 

Seminole 
bearing the Florida Standards 011 

County 	corn- Seal or Its equivalent on any 
mnissioers feel they are on the suitably zoned plot of one acre Ai 
verge of fulfilling their pledge or more, provided proof of safe '' 	' 	- - 

of last sununer to re.vamp the drinking 	waler, access 	to 	.i 
agricultural zoning ordinance public 	road, 	and 	other 	en- 

- 

- 

to allow mobile homes to both vimonmental 	restrictions 
- 

remain - ansi come to settle, identical to private homes at-- 
Chairman John Kimubrough suoplied: 

- said Friday. 
- 	place 	on 	six 	month 

' 
	

- 
 

As promised last August at a renewable 	permits 	mobile 
giant rally sponsored by the homes 	for 	temporary 	oc- ---': 	i 
Committee 	to 	Resist cupancy by landowners while a 

. 	, 
 

Oppressive 	Politicians permalserit 	home 	is 	con- -. 	' 	- 	- 

Cit OP.), the draft ordinance structetj;  ..• 

contains a 	"one time only" — 	place 	on 	six 	month - 

zoning clause for all presently renewable permits a mnoblle  
existing mobile homes which borne for housing a sick relative  
have 	been 	lawfully 	placed, or a practical nurse, or a night - 

Kimbrough said. watchman 	whore 	proof of - -.. 	.. 

The ordinance will remove vandalism can be shown. 
the 	present 	moratorium 	on Restrictions In the ordinance 

. 

placement 	of 	new 	mobile include a 	rrovision limiting to 
homes, in effect since the June one single family mobile home 
amendment to the agricultural the number of trailers on a 
zoning law effectively banned properly 	zoned 	plot, 	and 
new homes from the county, he require 	a 	special 	exception 
said. from the Board of Adjustment 

The board has set a March 12 for actual enlargements 	to a 
public hearing on the proposed presently existing trailer  
law drafted by zoning director No special exception will be 
J.B. 	Williams 	and 	Assistant needed for Installing carports, - Count:. MIs 	Howard Mar-see cabanas 	or 	open 	screen 
which. Mar ik-e claims, , , is the porches, which s! be per-with 
most 	liberal 	trailer 	Law 	in mitted 	rithout 	county 	SIP. 
Central 	Florida, 	if 	not 	the prosal. Marsee said. 
stale." Other 	restrictions 	In 	the 

Acccr-ding to Marsee and proposal 	would 	require 	a 
Kirnbrough, 	the ordinance, special exception permit to be 
which will probably go through secured in the event a trailer 
at least one more work session, 'grandfatherrd" onto a plot by "ft 
will allow mobile home owners 
and sellers to : iC.a't. 00 Pa. sat 


